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smallpinnacleis accomplished
by a precarious
pieceof balancing.
continue left overeasierrock until it is possible
to ascenddirectly
to a treeandstance.
Pitch2. 45 feet,111a.
Climbstraightup overfilthy rock and grassto a stanceand
belayon the left. The Skiffle joins herefrom the right.
Pitch 3. 20 feet. 1 1 1b.
Eschewingthe variouspossibilities
to the right and above,it
seemseasierto follow the Skiffle down and leftwardsto the stance
in the tree-filledgroove.
Pitch 4. 100 feet. 111a.
Climb the UniversalFinish,the grooveto the top.
Pueblo.

170 feet.

Very Severe. A2.

The climb startsin the centre of the wide gully to the left of
the Slythe and goesup the fault to the tree. lt then goesright and
up to the large belay tree at the head of the gully. The route
follows the overhangingsmallchimneyon the right and goesup in
the right corner to a tree. This finisheslevel with the Universal
F inish.
Pitch 1. 45 feet. A2.
From the centre of the gully climb up to the light patch
and
move left to the fault. climb this to the thick basedtree
under
the overhangto belay.Three pitons were used in the fault.
Pitc h 2. 4b feet. 111a.
Move right i.ntothe largegully and up to the tree
.
at the gully
headand belay on the trees.
Pitch.3. 20 feet. V.
climb the right wail into the corner,then up behindthe
rong
thin tree to climb the overhanging
chimney.
Pitch 4. 60 feet. V.
Climb up the steep slab keeping near the right wall.
This
pitch increasesin severity as_onenears its
top. Once at its top,
however, there is a good belay tree on.the right. Further
righi
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still is a good belay block.The main path is 150 feet higherand to
the right.

V a ria t io nP. it c h3 4 . 2 5 f e e t .1 1 1 a .
Climb to the left of the gully and up the left wall. Move
right abovethe gully to belayin the corner.
Fay.

215 teet.

Very Severe.

The climb star+sin the left corner of the wide gully imnnediatelybelow the Universal Finish. lt goes up towards the
latter until level with the tree. lt then goesright, up the scoop,
which is the crux of the climb and givesthe climb its grade.The
climb goes round the traverse,up and acrossthe slab, up another
groove, then up the dirty rocks. lt then takes the right wall.
Pitch 1. 70 feet. 1 11b.
Climb in the left corner of the gully. When on the samelevel
as the tree, move right and belay on it.
Pitch 2. 35 feet. Vla.
Climb above and slightly right of the belay tree and follow
the very difficult scoop line right. When at the traverseledge,with
the slab above, move left to belay on the bunch of trees nearthe
largegully.
Pitch 3. 80 feet. 1V.
Move back round the ledgeand corner, then climb up to the
left of the large gully and move delicately acrossthe slab, just
below a small tree in the left groove. Climb the groove,then go
left to a good ledge.Climb the very steep, dirty rocks above to a
secondledgeand belay amongthe many trees.
Pitch 4. 30 feet. 11 1a.

Climb abovethe belay in the right cornergraduallymoving
right to get out of the steepcorner.Go left to finishon the same
levelasthe finishof Pueblo.
Variation.Pitch44. 30 feet.111a.
Climbup in the cornercrack.
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The Remainder
of The MainCrag
200 feet.

Hard Very Difficult.
pioneer.
The only existingrecord
This climb is named after a
of the climb was the date 213/57 caruedin a tree at the baseof the
tree-filledchimney of the UniversalFinish.This clue inspiredits
rediscovery.Technically, it is perhaps the cliff's easiestline, but
the slab pitcfr is a fine open one demandingsome{oute finding
ability. Siart: following the foot of the cliffs from Fay leftwards
one ascendsa slight earthy risesupportinga monolith block on its
edge. Here the cliff overhangsand gives protection to a firmly
cemented Madonna. Ten feet left of this is a jutting block above
a prickly bush. Christie'sClimb starts here.
Pitch 1.40feet. 111a.
Go up the wall and traverseright along a grassyledge.A large
gendarme has to be crossed by a layback until a big tree and
stanceare reached.
Pitch 2. 60 feet. 1 1 1b.
The pitch is a diagonalline right acrossthe overlappingslabs.
Climb and traversethe first. Halfwayalonga crack containingtwo
loosely jammed stones gives accessto the secondslab. Continue
thr tr.u.rse easily until forced to move up again.The holds are
not easy to find, but a few feet of careful climbing lead to a ledge
overlooking the stance, at the bottom of the Universal Finish.
Descendto this. lt is easyto loseone'sway on this pitch'

Christie'sClimb.

Pitch3. 100feet.111a.
Finishleadsagainto the top.
The Universal
Hard Very Severe.
515 feet.
Longfellow.
This climb holds two records.lt is the longesttrue climb
in Hong Kong and pitch six must surely be the hardestfree climb
in the colony. lt starts in the bay just right of a largetree near
the rock, and right of christie's climb. There is another tree
about 80 feet directly above. Although the climb is long, there is
an escape-routeat the end of each pitch, if required. The first
pitch requiresa long reachto start, but havingcompletedthis, the
secondand third pitchesare dull in comparisonas they meander
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pitch.
about the slabbagein searchof a possiblestart to the fourth
another
until
slab
the
by
followed
The corner crack is climbed,
corner crack is reached.The climb then continuesup the slab to
just left of
the tree. An energeticapproachis neededfor the crack
knots
protected
with'iammed
well
the belay tree. But this can be
this
on
while
pull
sling,
a
on
and nuti and even a surreptitous
ar6te
long
a
and
chimney
A
at.
short
fit.f, rfrorld not be frowned
will bring one to the junction of the main path and the top of
SuicideWall.
Pitch 1. 45 feet. V.
climb in the left corner to the rounded knob of rock. Get
on to this, then move left acrossthe wall and belay at the tree.
Pitch 2. 70 feet. 1 'l 1'
small
Climb up in the corner to a large ledge,then up the
belay'
gendarme
and
the
chimney and traverseright round

Pitch3. 35 feet.
scrambleoverthe slabinto the left cornerand belayon the
blocks.
P it c h4 . 1 1 0f e e t '1 V .
Move right acrossthe slab.climb the crackin the cornerto
moreslab,then moveleft and up to a ledge'Moveon to the left
staUanOlaybackfrom the right cornercrack'Hereyou areforced
s |ig h t |y |e f t , b u t y o u a r e s o o n a b | e t o m o v e r i g h t r o u n d a s | o p i n g
Iejge io completeanotherlayback,then mantleto the rounded
ledie. Follow the fault left over this to the block and belay.
Pitch5. 30 feet' 1V.
step back right on to the wall and hand traverseover the
flake.Mantleon to the latter and delicatelyclimb the wall to the
treewhich is just left of the UniversalFinish.
Pitch6. 105feet.Vl.
Move left to the steepcrack, which is normally wet and
strenuousfor the first thirty feet. Jammednuts and knots here
are the orderof the day and couldbe neededlater.Climbright of
the block, after which the climbingangleis lesssevere.Belayon
gullY.
the treesin the grassY
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Pitch7. 40 feet. 111.
climb the smalrsteepchimneyon the reft. Moveright as it
steepens
at the top, then scrambleto the belayledge
Pitch8. 40 feet.V.
Move into the right corner.straddfethe chimney
and then
moveright over dericatesropingfoothordson the steep
warruntir
the smafl verticar crack is reached.Move up the ar\te
over the
smallattachednoseand continueup thear6teto td
bi;c[. btiru
the crackto the right and belayon the block.
Pitchg. 40 feet.Vl.
Keepclimbingup the arerc in a seriesof walls to the top.
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SunsetCrack.
340 feet.
Severe.
sunsetcrack wasone of the first major crimbson Kowroon
Peak.lt remainsa classicroutetoday.pitchtwo, the cruciaipitch,
is well maintained
and risesto a fine climaxin an exposedfosition
with little protection.There is a choiceof finishes.lt is entirely
properto takethe cracksthat leadon to the lastexhilarating
pitch
to join Jungle column, but earrierparties,who discovrr"otr,.
climb, often usedto takethe easierescape
on the right,a wasteof
a good climb. lf thoughtslead to escapeafter the secondpitch,
this shouldbe avoidedfor the next two pitchesaregoodenjoyable
c.limbing.
should you carefor somethingharderaft-erpitch two, a
third pitch variationleadsup the left cornerwall and'joins pitch
four. should pitch five presenta barrierwith its two moves,a
f inger traverseand swing round, a variation up the corner
chimney,is easier.Start:sameasfor Christie,s
Climb.
Pitch1. 80 feet. 11la.
Go up the wall, then right over easierbubblyslabsto the
prominentdi1drewhich the route follows. Belayon the
foot of
this.
Pitch2. 70 feet.1Va.
climb easilyup the diildre untir forced out to the right on
a narrowledgewherea dubiousrunnermay be contrived.Follow
the little slabbackvery delicatelyand stepon to the wall above.
one can keepin the cornerthe wholeway, but it is pleasanter
and
no harderto ascendthe wall to a mostesotericmanileshelf
above.
Havingdonethis, stepto a tongueof grasswhich readsup to the
cornerbelaytree.
Pitch3. 40 feet. l l la.
The dank crack on the reft is crimbedto a poor berayand
stanceby an overhang.

D.C.Reeveon the handtraverseof SunsetCrack
Photograph:
M. Banks

Pitch4. 40 feet.11la.
Variouscracksseamthe wail. rt is easierto movereftwhence
a broad staircaseleadsto a ledgestance.This point can be reached
directly by the curvinggroove,or by stayingin *re
to tr,,
cornerblockbelay.
"rr.r.
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Pitch5. 110 feet. lV.
Move left, down the grassyguily, until the horizontarcrack
is reached.Fingertraverseleft, round the steepwall, to
ioin tr,e
fine slab pitch of Junglecolumn. Follow this to tnl top of the
crag.
Variation.Pitch34. 40 feet. lVa.
climb the left cornerup the wall on smallholds,until it ioins
pitch four.
Pitch44. 40 feet. 11la.
Moveright into the cornerand belayon the block.
Pitch5A. 70 feet. 11t.
Climbthe rightchimneycomingout on the grassgully.
Pitch64. lb feet. 1I t.
scrambleright into the cornerandascend
the ledgeuntil the
shortdeep grooveappears
on the left. climb this by jJmmingthe
left shoulderuntil the ledgeis reached.
Pitch7A. 45 feet.1V.
Move reft and crimb the chimneyto the reft of the
ar6te.
Th.enmove slightryright to crimb the wail and crack
to a gooo
belay block. From here the choiceof continuingon
coctscomo
or Longfellowis yours.
EveningWall.

280 feet.

Very Severe.A2.

Probably the most exposedclimb on the crag is EveningWall.
It has its hard sheer pitches and its disappointingones, but one
thing is sure, like most of the long climbson the crag,it shouldbe
started early in the day and climbers should be preparedto spend
the day on it. Most of the time will be taken up on its third
pitch, where five pitons were used for the traverse.The climb is
started 15 feet left of the start of christie's climb and left of the
next overhang.lt goesup the slab to the left of the main yellow
ar)te. From in the corner it goes up and right acrossthe wall
and up the ar6te.
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Pitch 1. 20 feet. I 1 'la.
From the top of the finger-stonemove behind the thin tree.
Climb in the corner to a boulder belay at the baseof the slabs.
Pitch 2. 50 feet.
Scramble up the slabs to the overhang corner left of the
rib. Belayovera good boulder.
Pitch 3. 60 feet. Vb. 42.
From in the right corner, climb the wall to the left of the
crack on small ledges.Move right, under the loose looking overhang, to the corner rib. Climb up the corner and belay on the
bfock at the arite.
Pitch 4. 110 feet. V.
Stand on the block and climb the wall on small rugosities.
Move left, as the wall steepens,and climb the flake. Go right
and up the wall to the largeblock and belay.
Pitch 5. 40 feet. 1 1 1.
Climb the chimney,then move right and up the corner.The
climb can be finishedon the lastpitch of SunsetCrack,or by just
movingoff to the right.
Jungle Column.
280 feet.
Mild Severe.
Owing to the arduousapproachmarch requiredto reach it,
and its initial jungle pitches,this climb sufferssomewhatin comparison with its neighbours.But once clear of the herbage,the
climbing on to and up the Column is of a kind about which it is
easy to eulogise;great, grey sheetsof rock sweepcleanly to the
top of the crag. Start: serious climbing startsat the finger-stone
which standson a ledgeunder the greatarborealbreak containing
the cave,which here bisectsthe face. This point must be reached
in one of three ways; either by scrambling up the grasscoated
rocks at the base for 150 feet, by rounding the ridge at the end
of the lower crags of Kowloon Peak or, best of all, by climbing
this selfsameridge. Near the top there is some interestingstuff
almost worth the struggleof getting to it.
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Pitch 1. 85 feet. 1 11a.

Move right and up from the firm tree near the finger-stone
by the corner of the wail. Then proceedup an easybut sirenuous
tree-filledcleft to a stanceand belay in the trees.
Pitch 2. 4E feet. 111a.
Penetrate the trees
. -at the right u ntil a groove leading
straight up can be identified.
Wher-ethis widens into a stony

c h i mn e v,
a p u ttu p o n a rar gefr aker anJs' ;;;;" ;' ;i.i' r "ose
below
the cave.

Pitch3. 40 feet. lVa.
Takethe route to thear6teon the right.The moveon to
this
is exhilaratingand pleasantlyexposedafter the grr.*;r-io*r,
stuff' step right into a crackand foilow this to ai eyrie
.nd tr",
belay.
P itch4. 110feet.11lb.
Because
of the remaining
distanceto.becovered,andthe lack
of belays,it is betterto moveeasilyto the lee of the slab.climb
the centre of the slab on good rugositiesand cracksrno *ou,
graduallyto the edge.Thereis a stancehereanda smallflakefor
a runner. Hence there.are three possibilities.The left one,
however,is consistentwith the rest of the climb. Moveleit rouno
the cornerand step acrossthe top of a chimneyand on to the
grass.Go ug the.grass,(a belay can be made and the
second
.
brought
up, but this will slowthe climb),backon to the slaband
follow the ridgeto the top.
Variations.pitch 44. l0O feet. 1Vb.
This is the dire.ctpitch. At the harf-waymark keep
straight
up the edgeof the slab.There is one hard, rugos.
rno", h.lf_way
up.
Pitch48. tVa.
At the half-way mark return to the slab proper
and go
straight up the centre.There is one very fine move
nearthe top.

D.C.Reeve
climbingPitchI of Dangling
Photograph:
J. Kirby
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330 feet.
Mild Very Severe.
High Hanging.
One piton in situ. This is JungleColumnwith a directfinish.
It hasmore of a historythan mostclimbshere.The first attempt,
was easilyrebuffed.At the secondtry, the
a solo reconnaissance,
leaderlost his way and had to finish on a top rope.Next time, a
few weekslater,a hold broke and the leadercameoff. Back he
came,though,armedwith a peg.With the help of this to replace
the brokenand vital holds,the climb wascompleted.Start:same
asfor JungleColumn.
P it c h1 . 8 5 f e e t .1 1 l a .
Climbthe slabandgrooveto the junglebelay.
Pitch2. 45 feet. 111a.
Go right throughthe treesthen up the grooveto the route.
Pitch3. 100feet.V.
On the left of the caveis a V-shapedchimney.Climb this
until a ledgeon the left is attained.Stepdelicatelyleft, left again
to two smallflakeswhich will take runnersand then back right.
A promising line on the left goes nowhere.From here the
objectiveis a smallshrubaboveand right. lt is reachedby swinging
in the crackon the rightcanbe used.
on the piton until handholds
Havinggainedthe tree, step right and mantlestrenuously
on to
but one
a loose,perchedblock above.The climb is hair-raising
landson easiergroundabove.Keep on movingleft for another
fifty feet until a belvedereand copseare reached.Thereis a barik
of grasshere.
Pitch4. 100feet. 11la.
This pitch is the top half of the top pitch of JungleColumn
but the climb is completewithout this.
Severe.
480 feet.
Expo.
poor
lt
hasa
This climb, like its neighbours,
start. warmsup,
however,to an excellentclimb on its third and forth pitches
whereit takesthe crackabovethe fingerof stoneto join the high
corner chimney. Then there are some small movesabovethis
until the climb finishesabout eighty feet below the main path.
The start is about 35 feet left of the start of EveningWall at a
largeboulderlyingacrossthe slab.

(

R. Wallison Pitch 4 of Longfellow
Photograph:J. Kirby
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Pi tch1.100feet.111.
From the spike of rock, climb left roundthe nose,then up
the slabto a firm belaytree.
Pitch2. 110 feet. 11la.
Continueup more,but steeperslabs,and makefor the right
corner.Then climb to the finger of stoneand belay round the
largeblock.This is alsothe startof JungleColumn.
Pi tch3. 110feet.V .
Climb on to the block and up the groove.This becomes
a
crackhigher,then it branches.
Takethe steepright one,then move
acrossleft to belayon the grassledge.
Pi tch4. 110 feet.11la.
climb the steepguily straightahead.Moveleft at the brock,
and finish on the slab.Belay on the tree in the right corner.
Pitch5. 20 feet.1V.
Climbthe wall on rugosities.
Pitch6. 30 feet.111a.
Climbthe chimneyabove.
Compo.

410 feet.
Hard Severe.
The climb takes in a crack, slab, groove,corner, wall,
rib,
chimney and another corner. The variety is vast, both iechnicaily
and in grade. After the first 120 feet the crimb improves
ancr
maintains its standard, until the seventhpitch is reached.This
is
the crux. when the readerof the first party up this route
was
leaningback from a loosechockstone,endeavouringin desperation
to move his feet up the slipery wall, he spotted a bird,s nest
containing three eggs deep in the crack where,
under other
crrcumstances,
he would havefound his handhold.rt is probabry
avoidingthe nest that made the crimb so hard. Therefoie,ll
tr,is
pitch goes easier in
years, long after the nest is removed,
.later
pleaseexcuse the judgement of the humane pioneers.
From here
the climb goes back to its former standard.'Luckiry,
tr-resecond
belays here, for, on the ascentof the corner, a loose'wedged
rock
is encountered.This is the main handholdfor trrispitch aid
couro,
therefore, causesome concern when it pulls out an inch.
This
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climb is certainly a classicof the crag. Start: just left of Expo, at
the small tree sticking out from the rock at the right crack.
Pitch 1.60feet. 111a.
Climb the crack, move right into the corner on the slab and
belay at the tree.
Pitch 2. 60 feet. 1 1 1a.
Ascend in the left corner to the top of the slab and belay on
the trees near the corner.
Prtch3. 20 feet. 1 1 1a.
The climb goesup in the steepcorner.
Pitch 4. 20 feet. 1 1 1b.
Climb the slabaheadto the tree belay.
Pitch 5. 50 feet. 1V.
Climb on to the slab abovethe tree, go up the right corner,
and ascend the slab moving slightly right to the block belay.
Stygian Alley starts here and goes up to the left gully. The third
pitch of Expo. is the crack to the right.
Pitch 6. 90 feet. V.
Climb the wall on small rugosities.Stay left of the wet patch,
where possible. Reach for the edge protruding from the vertical
crack and mantle on to this. Then make a desperatemove over the
loose soil to the grassledge. Move slightly left to the rib, then
move up to the corner on loose blocks and finger traverseleft, or
move left beforethe looseblocks,and finish up the wallto avoid
crashingthe blocks on the second'shead.
Pitch 7. 35 feet. V1.
Ascend the ledges.Move right into the corner and up the
crack by hand jamming. Then climb the small chimney. Belay
round the block on a good ledge.
Pitch 8. 75 feet. 1V.
Climb the cornerleft of the looseblock, then scrambleto the
largecaveto belay.
Stygian Alley.
100 feet.
Mild Severe.
This takesthe last crack or gully on theface beforeitfinally
fadesaway into grass.Better fun than the climb is the variation
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finishwhich can be takenby itself.lt
is calledthe Daf-DalVariant
and movesin from the.top towards
figf, Hangingand takesthe
dibdre to the left of that. Start: not'rury
to get at. One must
traversein from the sto.nv,gulfy at
the prominentpinnacle.Belay
to the right of the grassleOgeon tf,eipifl.
of rock.
Pitcht. 2b feet.11lb.
Step up on to the slaband ascend
the baseof the alleywhich
petersout into grass,and
mud.Struggte
i tew te"i,il;;;l'up
and

overa tarseandfirthv brockto aliee beravi;-il;.'r#

p itc h3. l1b feet.
1la.
Penetratethe trees and bourderfierds
reftwardsuntir grass
is found.This pitctris almostf,oriiontaf.

Fall Guy.
110 feet.
Mild Severe.
The
just
climb
begins
reft
of
the
start of compo. The route
l, .
is a centrecrackat the bulgingoutcrop,nearthe longrootedtree
whichappears
to supportthe crag.
Pitch1. 30 feet.1I la.
Climb the crack,then move left to the steepwall relying
on
goodhandholds
on a convenient
flake.
Pitch2. 50 feet. 1I la.
comparativelyeasy move up the broken rib makes
the
climb.Belayat oneof the trees.
Pitch3. 30 feet. 111b.
Move left on to the wail, then make useof the rargesharp
edgedflaketo finishthe climb.
Springer's Retreat.
80 feet.
Hard Severe.
Above the finish of the previouscrimb, and to the reft
of
ltvol.n.Alley, is a rargepiilow of rock which housestwo crimbs.
To the left the craghasa rargesprit frake.To the,igr,i'th.r"
i.,
small guty right of a broik that separates
the two crimbs.
Pitch1. 25 feet.111.
climb the guily, then over the stonesto berayon
the brock.
Pitch2. 55 feet.V.
climb on to the right srab,from the brock,then up in the reft
on very small holds to the loose blocks in the corner.
9o-_rn9r
climb on to the reft brock,then up the smailwail and scrambre
for twenty feet to a belayblock.

#

ltou..

Pitch2. 75 feet.11la.
climb straight,p tl.e.crack,mainry
, .
on tree roots.The crack
landsone on a grassyspilth from
ili;hiit is possibre
to warkoff.
It is worthier,however,to takethe Dal_Dal
Variant.
Daf-DafVariant.
2ZO tet.
Hard Severe.
Pitch1. 60 feet.V.
Traverse
a ledge.onthe right at the top of Stygian
Alley. Go
round the awkwardrib by m"r-nror.
a'step-dorn
oi
to
a bizarre,
jammedpinnacre.rt js eaiierg"ing
ot;r the srabs.
There
is a sheer
drop on to the crack berowinoin-ir
orry
be
negotiated
by
havingthe secondrowerone o; riilr ".1
fixed to variousfrakesof
doubtfulstrength.At this jun"trre il"is
impossibre
for the
secondto hear the leader,so a system
"rrost
of signalsshould be
preparedbeforehand.one arrives
in a marshyspot (the Dar-Dar)
and it.is necessaryto climb ,o,n. tr"nty
feet
good tree to
allowthe second,in histurn, to swingacross. to a
Pitch2. 4b feet. I I t b.
cliTning up the di^dre is preasant.rt is
. ,
much easierthan it
looks.The randfailis at the betueJei.
Higt HangingandJungre
column' lt is^possibre.
"i the finar pitch
of course,to t.r.r
of these
to the top' on the first rr""ni, rrotJ"u.r,
a different fine was
explored.
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Nut Cracker.
105 feet.
Very Difficult.
On the left of the crag,at the largesplit flake is
the start of
the climb.
Pitch1. 20 feet.111.
Climbthe crackto the threadbelayon the block.
Pitch2. 25 feet. 1t.
Moveleft and foilow the wail to the cornerwhich is crimbed
to the belaypoint.
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Pitch3. 60 feet. 111.
Mantle-sherf
to the wail, then moverightwhireascending
for
the next forty feet and move reft to finish on *re srao.
sciambre
for twenty feet to the belayboulder.
Coffin.
80 feet.
Mild Very Severe.
From the ledgeof the fingerof stonewhereJungle
.
Column
starts, move left acrossthe grassybreak over the
fin'ishtl r.rr
this and moveinto the corner.This is
!uv, tg-a chimney.Descend

G.uy.Herea.slab
r,ru.r,.rrp io r'*r"p
:::rt j'j:I^tu:t.,.r.I:lfail
resembtei
three

chim""v,,L*! ;;

,h;

l.,lg:.l9::,-i:^-*lr.
which
constitutethe next threecrimbs.coffin i.t., irr. ,ig;t
onr.
OnePitch.B0 feet.Va.
Climb into the corner and under the overhang.Using
the
twin cracks laybackuntir easiergoing wiil oring yo";
Jr''r"rg,
chockstone.crimb overthis, then reft fbr a *rreadoetay.
Kung Hei Fat Choy.

g0 feet.

Very Difficult.

Thisclimbstartsat the baseof the slabbelow
Coffin.
Pitch1. 60 feet.I I 1.
t.flrr twenty feet of climbingup the slab,moveright on to
a small ledge'Move reft on to a dirt redge
at the
foot chimney. A hotd. on a tarse prlJection baseoi a thirty
ofi;l;
,igii watr
bringsone out of the chimney.B;la;t; feet
higherup the grassy
slope.
Pitch2. 20 feet.1tb.
An easymove will bring you on to a steep but fairly
safe
grassyslope.
Stretch.
250 feet.
Very Difficult.
The climb startsjust reft of Kung Hei Fat choy, on
the srab.
Pitch1. 40 feet. I 11.
Moveup to the corneroverhang
and belay.
Pitch 2. 80 feet. 1t b.
Traversereft around the corner into the groove.
Take the
left wafl untir an easychimneyreadsright to
,"gooJrt"nce and
threadbelay.
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Pitch3. 40 feet. 11l.
Climbthe smallbuttressdirectlybehindthe belay.
Pitch4. 50 feet. I 1b.
Continueup the broadrib on goodholds.
Pitch5. 40 feet.111a.
Walk up the greengully to climb the left wall. At its near
edge,a long "Stretch" is necessary.
This bringsthe party to the
top of the smalloutliersadjacentto the main crag,wherea watk
throughthe grasswill bringVouto the mainpath.
Milledge'sRidge.
220 teet.
Very Difficult. lll.
On the left of Nut Crackeris a broad,grassygully. Left of
this, before one comes to the stony gully, a ,idge of rock
protrudesjust sufficientto provide some climbing.The climb
starts on the left of the start of the third pitch of stretch. The
line can be varieda greatdeal,but everywhere
one must facethe
objectivedangersof vegetationand lichencoveredrock.A lineof
nail marksusedto mark the originalroute,but it is just aswell to
chooseone'sown line.
SuicideWatl
At its summit,The Main Cragof Kowloon peak rearsto a
sharplydefinedlittle cresteasilyseenfrom mostdirections.At the
top of the crestis a picnicareawherethe two main pathsto the
peakmeet.on the south-east
side,the crestis shearedawayto give
a fine, compactface, handsomelywrinkled with the passingof
time. suicidewall, as this areais called,holdsfour climbsand a
variationon its main wall and anothertwo climbs on its left
crescent.
The wall is easilyreachedby the path which is usedfor
the approachto the Maincrag.lt givesclimbingasfine andsafeas
canbe found in HongKong.
Cockscomb.
110 feet.
Hard Very Difficutt.
This is a wanderingcrimb,which eventuailyfinds the ar6re
from the left. The pitchesare short and thereaie variouspoints
at which it is possibleto walk off. start from the foot of slicioe
wall. Two broadledgesleadleft to the left of the wall.To include
the hardestpitch the lower ledgemust be taken.
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Pitch1. 30 feet.lV.
The
ledgeis blockedby a shortwail.crimb this carefuilyand
.
makean abandonedswingup on to the ar\te itserf. rrris
is a gooo
move.Ascendto the upperledge.
Pitch2. 30 feet. iltb.
cf imb the wail to anotherstanceneara broadpinnacre.
This
pitch offerspleasant
climbing.
Pitch3. 20 feet.lttb.
Make a dellcatestep right to a broad cleft and follow this
backto a very fine belayon {he ar6te.
Pitch4. 30 feet. il tb.
The wall above appearsinhospitable,so walk out on to
suicide wall by way of the right corner.climb to the top by
eitherthe first or the secondverticalcrack,the latterbeingthe top
of Zig-Zag.
LeaningCrack.
100 feet.
Hard Severe.
This is the hardestcrimbon the wail, savefor pitch nine of
Long-felfow,which finished on the ar6te direct. r-ianlng crack
starts at the very baseof suicidewall and goesup the leaning
crack,a well definedfeatureon the left. lt then goesup a direci
lineon the left of the wall.
Pitch1. 50 feet.V.
climb in the corner, over roosebrocks,untir the redgeis
reached.climb the largecrack using the jammedchockstones.
The crux of the climb comesasthe cracksteepens.
Belayoverthe
blockson the rightabove.
Pitch2. 50 feet.V.
Climb in the right corneron to the blocks.Then climb up
moving left towardsthe crack and finish straightup the wall.
Zig Zag.
90 feet.
Severe.
The wall is not easy to start anywhere,but once safery
ensconcedin its web of cracks,thereare no moreworriesuntil its
final upflung crest is reached.The route is a pleasantexercise
in
balancedclimbing where p. A's or Kletts are advisedand
even

gym-shoes
could be worn. Start: half-wayup the shallowgully
which boundsthe wall, a thin horizontalcrack,to the riglit of
somepock-marks,
mustbe attained.
OnePitch.90 feet.lVa.
Swingin usingthe pock-marks,
until a slightledgeis reached
on the feft. Follow this to a good seriesof cracks lthe Zig-Zagl
which run up the face.Climb this to anotherledgebelowthe top.
Theselast few feet can be climbedin a numberof ways but the
directcurvingcrackis asgoodasany.
Variation. HardSevere.
20 feet.
lmmediately under the farthest point left reached by
Zig-Zag,is the start.
OnePitch.20 feet.V.
Moveup and right over the easybrokentoe of the wall.The
steepface aboveis crimbedon awkwardscatteredhords.A rong
reachinto an unlikely looking crack permitsaccessto the good
ledge,which slants away leftwards from the pock-marks.Here
it joinsZig-Zag.

$
,t
t

t
{

Cedilla.

f

70 feet.
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Severe.

The steeper,featureless
bit of wall to the right of Zig-Zag
was found to contain much greaterworth than anyone had
thought possible.Route-findingis alwaysa bit of a problembut
one can escapeat certainpoints.Technically,the problemisvery
well maintained.
Start: in the gully to the side.ofthe wall and
about ten feet higherthan the startof Zig-Zag.Stepoff a rounded
slabof yellowrock whichabutsthe mainwall.
OnePitch.7Ofeet.lV.
Moveto the left and ascendto a shallowindentationleading
right-Go straightup the wall on indefinite holdsto anotherperch
just belowthe top. Wherethe crux comeswill dependon the way
one takes it, for it is impossibleto lay down hard and fast directions for a placeon which one can more or tesswanderat will.
The final crack is as hard as anythingon the climb but may be
avoidedat the right. Adequateprotectionin the form of siings
is hardto find.
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A great deal of work has been done over the past eighteen
months on the vast acres of rock which nestle about Kowloon
Peak. lts fine accessibilityfrom Kowloon, coupled with somefine
problems, made this area a favourite tramping ground for those
livingin and around Kowloon.
Howff Crags

t;.
i!r

Just right of an imaginary line betweenThe Main Crag and
Good Hope School, overlooking Half Way Cragand the path from
the school, is a line of boulderscalledthe Howff Crags.
Left Crag
This, the largest of the three crags, lies along the ridge
and has a large pointed flaked boulder coveringits left toe. This
forms a fine protected resting place. There are five climbs on
the cragdescribedfrom right to left.

Very Difficult.
100 feet.
Samaritan Ridge.
The climb beginsat the chimney at the bottom right of the
crag.lt finishesup the rib.
Pitch 1.35feet. 111.
Climb the chimney, then move left acrossthe bulgeto join
the wall. Tackle the latter, moving right to the rib, and continue
to a sit down belay over a largeboulder.
Pitch 2. 65 feet. 1 1 1.
Ascend the crack to the ledge. Then climb the wall by the
incut to the next ledge.Climb the left crack, then climb on to the
right wall to the belay stone.

(

D.C. ReevebelayingR. WallisclimbingonZigZag,
SuicideWall.
Photograph:L. Murray.
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International.

100 feet.
Very Difficult.
Startat the chimneyjust behindthe shelter-stone.
P it c ht . 4 0 f e e t . 1 1 l a .
Climbthe chimney,thenbelay.
Pitch2. 60 feet. 111.
Climb the crack,then the slabto the right of the smalltree

to belay.
Young Ho.

100 feet.

Diff icult.

Start left of the shelter-stone,at the wall.
One Pitch. 100 feet. 11.
Climb the wall, then the cracks,to the belay stone.
Verto.

70 feet.
Mild Very Difficult.
From the small belay tree, the climb goes up the line of
cracks.

OnePitch.70 feet.11b.
Climb the crack to the ledge,t hen continue up the cracks

above.
Trial.

70 feet.

Very Difficult.

The climb startsjust left of the tree, it goesup the wall at the
corner and finishesin a crack.
One Pitch.70 feet. 1 11.
Climb the wall, just left of the small tree, surmount the
corner, using the lay-back technique to gain the ledge, then
follow the crack to the universalbelay.
CentreCrag
This crag is slightly shorter and lies at an easieranglethan
Left Crag,which lies just right and lower. The top of CentreCrag
finishesat the baseof Left Crag.
Monopoly.
80 feet.
Very Difficult.

Fromthe rightcrack,the climbproceeds
alongthe skyline.
OnePitch.80 feet.111.
Climb the crackby a lay-backto the corner.Proceed
up the
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cornerto the ledge,then climb the wall on rugosities.
Right Crag
From a distance,this crag which is virtually only a rib,
looks to be joined to Centre Crag. lt is, in fact, separatedby
a grassybreakand the rib is slightlylower.
100 feet.
Diff icult.
Monument.
The climb starts at the bottom rib and goesup the centre of
the crag.
One Pitch. 100 feet. 11.
Climb past the tree. Move right of the steep rock on the
grassybreak,then climb the wall to the rib and follow this line to
the top.
Two Tier Boulder
On the next small ridge across the gully, left and on the
same level as Howff Crag, is a small two tier boulder about fifty
feet high. Two climbs havebeendone on this.
50 feet.
United Nations.
Severe.
The climb begins up the right corner, and finishesby the
right crack.
Pitch 1. 25 feet. lllb.
Climb the right corner, on the bottom slab,to the grassledge.
Pitch 2. 25 feet. lV.
Ascendthe right crack in the corner.
40 teet.
Mild Very Difficult.
Seoul Time.

Theclimbgoesup the centreof bothslabs.
Pitch1. 2Ofeet.'111.
'Climb
the wallto the grassledge.
Pitch2. 20 feet.11b.
Climbthe top wall,up the cracks.
(

D.C. Reeveclimbingon United Nations
Photograph:J. Kirby
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Manikin.
25 feet.
Difficult. ll.
Right of Two Tier Boulder and on the samelevel,in the
gully, is a small bouldertwenty-fivefeet high. The climb is
obvious.
Boulder
Hocus-Pocus
The small crag on the ridge left of Two Tier Boulder,but
fifty feet higher,hastwo climbs.
20 feet.
The Hump.
OnePitch.20 feet.11.
Climbthe chimneyon the right of the crag.

Difficult.

Flash.
25 feet.
Mild Very Difficult.
OnePitch.25 feet.11b.
From the left side of the boulders,climb the wall, keeping
right.
The Spire.
30 feet.
Very Difficult.
This is a soloclimb on a spireof rock highup in the gully.
The spireis centrallyplacedat the toe of Hopless
Buttress.lts top
hasa fine, well used,restingplace,where many a tale hasbeen
exchanged
beforelaunchinginto the hardstuff above.
OnePitch.30 feet. 111.
Climbthe spire.
Burma Road.
50 feet.
Hard Very Difficutt.
The climb canbe locatedon a wall of rock directlybelowthe
centralrib of the maincragand belowthe slabs.lts finishis on the
vegetatedledgefrom wheremost of the longclimbson the main
cragstart.
OnePitch.50 feet.111a.
Scramblethrougha gapin the lowerwall. Climbthe staircase
of ledgesleadingleft. Usingthe top ledgeas a handhold, move
left to the wall. Thereis a narrowledgeon the wall for the feet.
With the aid of pressurehand holds, the top is accomptished.
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BigamyOutcrop
This is a small outcrop someseventyfeet in heightwhich
is about 100 yardsfrom the top of suicidewall in the directionof
Tate'scairn. lt overlooksthe rocky gully and is 150 feet above
and left of Milledge's
Ridge.The outcrophasthreeribs.The right
onesupportsa pinnacle.Threeclimbshavebeenclaimed.
80 feet.
Lot's Wife 1.
Difficult.
This climb startson the bottom right of the right rib.
Pitch 1. 70 feet. 11.
Ascend to the ridge. Two mantleshelveswill bring you up to
the baseof the pinnacleand a belay.

Pitch2. 10 feet.11.
Climbt h e p i n n a c l e .
Lot's Wife ll.
70 feet.
Difficult.
The route is on the samerib as above,but startson the reft
sideof the rib.
OnePitch.70 feet.11.
Traverse right over steep rock to the ar6te to join the
otherwife.
Cole's Crack.
25 feet.
Difficult.
This climb startshalf way up the rightwall of the centrerib.
OnePitch.25 feet.I 1.
Climbthe steepcrackand continueup the wall.
Gog and Magog
Thesetwo crags,Magogbeinghigherthan Gog, form one of
the largestof the Kowloon Peakoutliers.Seenfrom the lower
sectionof Jat Incline Road nearGood HopeSchool,thesecrags
are the most westerlyof all the outcropsand havetwo pinnacles,
one nestingon the other. The cragsare readilyaccessible
from Jat
InclineRoadand can be approached
from aboveor below. From
abovethey can be reachedby driving down Jat Incline Road,
parking the car at the pull-in oppositethe right bend, aboui

rt]lii;
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Pitch 1. 30 feet. lV.
Climb the slab and securea number one jammed nut runner
in the overhang.Climb this small overhangby jamming both fists
in the crack.
Pitch 2. 20 feet. lV.
Climb the wall on the right of the two trees,then scramble
to belay right of the pinnacle.
Pitch 3. 50 feet. Vl.
This is by far the crux of the climb, and is where the climb
gets its gradeof M.V.S. There is a choice of two starts,but the one
in front of the pinnacleseemsthe easierwhen the slabis dry. The
alternativeis the right wall start. From in front'of the pinnacle,
hold its edge with the left hand and use a horizontalfinger-nail
hold for the right hand.Bring the feet high on the slab,then work
the left hand up the groove,and quickly reachforthe high vertical
rib. This is easierfor a tall person,but I found a stretchand leap
necessary.Move right and insert a dubious jammed nut in the
crack. Use the left and right flakes, manoeuveringwith the left
hand until the mantleledgeis reached.Mantleon to this and climb
the left edge.Throw the rope over the back of the pinnacleand
sit on its top to belay.
Pitch 4. 30 feet. lV.
Climb down the back of the pinnacle.Step over and climb
the slab after attachinga jammed knot runnerunder the overhang.
D.C. ReeveclimbingPitch 3 of Dexterity

Pitch 5. 30 feet. V.
Climb the corner, and swing the legs into the chimney of
Snakehipswhich is the finish of this clin'rb.
iVlagog
Magogis really a vast boulder,overhangingon all but its left
side. At its highest point it measuresover seventyfeet from the
ground and dwarfs all the other outcrops in the vicinity. The
shatteredcracksand cranniesafford some excellentclimbingfor
the gymnast.lts upper reaches,which have been untoucheduntil
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now, offer some fine sport for the ironmonger and will only ,go,
with artificial aids. Magog has several attichments with
other
boulders' The most notabre is.the frat-topped one on its
right
offering a hundred feet of crimbing on its south face. Above
and
behind Magog there are other worthy attachments which
are
u.sedas finishing pitches after_Magog.Tire base
of Magogis about
fifteen yards from the top of Gog.
Snakehips.
30 feet.
Severe.
This is a short and brutish crimb which bringsone to
the top
of the tall bourders at the foot of Magog. tt ii *,. prominent
chimney at the base of which used to grow a tail thin
tree until
one of the R.A.F. Mountain RescueTeam members
chopped it
down with a matchet, and thereby put the grade
up iro,n f,arO
very difficult to severe.
One Pitch.30 feet. lV.
start at the base of the chimney and squeeze reftwards.
The chimney is too narrow for'backingand footing,,andsincethe
slaughterof the tree_has taken the only foothold, progressis only
made by wriggling.There is a straddlestanceat the top.

WesternRoll.

15 feet.

Very Difficult.

This is a pleasantprobrem in overcominga rargeoverhanging
chock. lt is the deep chimney at the left oi the baseof Magog,
facing sideways.
One Pitch. 15 feet. lll.
climb the chimneyuntil the chock is reached.The right hand
goes to an under hold on the chock and the left over the top. A
pull depositsone on the stance.

Christmas Eve.

J. Kirby climbingSnakehips
Photograph:R. Giddy

160 feet.

Mild Very Severe.A1.

start at the obvious crack at the foot of Magogand left of
snakehips.The first pitch is the hardestwith its widelverhanging
crack, where two wooden blocks had to be used.This is followed
by another crack, a wall, an overhangingchimney,anothercrack
and wall.
Pitch 1. 65 feet. A1.
Climb the crack to the ledge,then carry on up a secondcrack
to a good belay.
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Pitch2. 60 feet.
Climbthe wallabove.
Pitch3. 15 feet.
Climbthe overhanging
chockstone
in the corner.
Pitch4. 20 feet.
Climbthe crackand wall on the left.
Switchback.
100 feet.
Mild Very Severe.A2.
This climb starts at the right base of Magog, above and
behind Snakehips,and right of ChristmasEve. The climb gets its
name from the way the crack swoops and riseslike a switchback.
One Pitch. 100 feet. V.
The flat topped crag known as The Bus Stop, immediately
right of Magog,is separatedfrom the latter by a crack. The climb
goes up here. The crack is strenuousto start and will only go by
insertingtwo channel pitons early. This takes you high enoughto
jam a nut runner at the top of the first overhang.The climb is
deceivingas the crack is still overhangingfor a further twenty feet,
where four blocks and a largejammed knot were used.After this
the climb becomes free and offers plenty of protection with
chockstonerunners to the top, where a good belay can be found
well back on The Bus Stop. This will take all the rope.

Deception.
100 feet
Very Severe.
This climb is just right of Switchback,and, as its name
suggests,
it looks reasonably
easy.But onceclutchingat its dirty
walls, and trying to securehand-holdsin its continuouslyoverhangingchimney,one will see why this climb, which looks a
natural,has been left for so many years.The climb wasso dirty
that a great deal of energywas used through hangingon and
gardeningon the way up. Although a whole day was spent in
pioneeringthis climb, there were a few funny momentsto
maintainmorale.A well maturedbird'snestwasflung down,only
to land upsidedown on the second'shead.Later,while pushing
a consolidatedpile from a much neededledge,the handslipped,
and had it not beenfor the chin diggingintothe rock,a fall would
havebeen inevitablefrom such a precarious
position.The climb
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was not very generous
to the safetyconscious
climber,asrunners
werefew and unreliable.
Pitch1. 80 feet.Vl.
The climb was mostly done on the right wall, occasionally
moving in when the steep chimney would allow it. The first
occasionwas at the rib with the left foot jammedin the crack.
The small ledgewas usedas a belayto bringthe secondup. But
this is very smallfor two and, until the leaderclimbson, it is a
fight for survival.
Pitch2. 20 feet.Vl.
Chimneyup, facingthe right wall, and work up to secure
a hand-holdfor the left handon the rib left of the crack,above
the overhang.
This allowsthe feet to beswungto the ledgeon the
right cornerwhere
a restcanbe taken.The remainderis reasonably
easy,and goesleft to a tree on Switchbackto finish at The Bus
Stop.
Variation.Pitch2A. 20 feet.Vl.
The secondtime the climb was done,a variatjonwasput up
on the left quartz wall abovethe small ledgebelay.The start is
the sameas on the other wall. A quick transferis necessary,
then
a quick move and a hand traverseto the left, wherethe climb
joinsSwitchback.Hereone is ableto recover.
Frustration.
50 feet
Severe.A1.
The climb startsat the very right sideof The BusStop,well
right of Deception,and in the gully abovethe cornerflake.Two
bladeand threechannelpitonswere used.A longtime wasspent
in trying to finishthis climb without pitons,buitrris was in vain;
hencethe name.
OnePitch.50 feet.lllb.At.
Scramble
for a few feet to gainheight,then reachup to insert
the first channelpiton. Followthe brokencrackto the ledge,then
climb into the chimney.when harfrrvsyup the chimney,moveleft
on to the wall wherethe rock is a morereasonabre
but stiil steep,
angle.The last piton, a channel,was used before leavingthe
chimney.The remainderwasclimbedfree.A goodjammednut on
a numberone runnerwas usedin the crackand the finishwasby
a mantleto The BusStop.
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Eve'sOutcrop

This unassuming
craglying left of Gog,and measuring
apout
fifty feet high,is only just worthy of mentioning.lt is dividedby a
crack in its centre,givingone climb, and it hasa climb on either
rib.
Very Difficult lll.
50 feet
Dirty Crack.
Climbthe centrecrack.
Left Rib.
50 feet
Difficult. ll.
in
to
Climbthe left edgeof the rib a seriesof mantleshelves
a tree belay.Moveright delic6telyto the top.
50 feet
Right Rib.
Climbthe edgeof the right rib.
Crag
Overhang
This is a very interestingcrag lying to the right and above
Magog.lt offers somemost strenuousand delicateclimbingfor
the experienced
climber.The routeswere pioneeredon the crag
over the Christmasand New Year holidays.The last climb was
done on the disbandmentday bf the RAF Kai Tak Mountain
Rescue
Team,by members
of the team.
Hard Very Difficult.
New Year's Eve.
/5 feet.
The climb startsat the bottom left of the crag,just abovea
thin tree and right of a belayboulder.lt is startedby climbinga
strenuouswall and overhangingcrack and'is finishedon two
chimneys.
Pitch1. 30 feet. ll la.
Climb the wall and crack(verystrenuous)then belayon the
boulderabove.
Pitch2. 45 feet. llla.
Climb the chimneyand the boulder.Attach a runnerbefore
startingthe secondchimney.Do not missthe foothold on the
rightwall.
Variation.Pitch 2A. Severe.50 feet. lV.
Climbthe first chimneyas in pitch two. Almostat the finish
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of the chimney,follow the deepledgeto the right. Comeout on
the upper wall abovethe largeoverhang.Finish on the wall or
reverse
the climb.
50 feet.
Steve's Traverse.
Hard Severe.
This climb starts.at the thin tree below the start of New
Year'sEve.The first pitch finishesat the finish of the first pitch
of New Year'sEve.Any body lost ? This is the cruxof theclimb.
Pitch 1. 30 feet.V.
Start at the wall by the tree and inserta jammedknot on a
numberfour slingin the crackabove.A semi-leap
must be made
for the tiny finger-ledge.Then quickly transferthe left hand to
the stonein the crack.As all the rock is werhangingandwithout
foot-holds,from here the movementsmust be fast before one's
strengthrunsout.
Pitch2. 20 feet. llla.
Move right under the largeoverhangby a fine finger-traverse.
With only friction for the feet, move to the ledgeon the right.
170 feet.
Kilnsey ll.
Hard Severe. A2.
The climb startsat the bottom centreof the crag,it goesover
the first overhang,up the slab,then over the secondoverhangby
the fine crack which opensout higher.Follow the crack right
midwayup the slab,then moveleft and up anotherverticalcrack
to the top. The climbwasdonewith six artificialaids.
Two wedges,
two channel pitons and two blade pitons. The secondbecame
alarmedand fell off while negotiating
the top of the overhang
and
was not able to follow. The leaderhad to climb back down,
removethe blocks,and then climb up again.The secondwasable
to follow on the third pitch without difficulty.
Pitch1. 35 feet.V. A2.
Start at the baseof the crag,ai its centre.Reachup to aftach
a numberone jammednut runnerin the smallscoop;Thistwelve
foot overhangwas climbed by attachingan btrier to the sling.At
the top of the overhanglay the sideof the rightfoot on the slab.
A slightsidepull with the right hand,and a smallknobbyfor the
left hand should assistone to levelground.Climb the slab on
small rugositiesto the large belay ledge under the overhang.
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Pitch2. 80 feet.V. A2.
All the artificial aids used were usedon this pitch. Three
pitons were neededin the crack, a block at the corner, and a
second block eighteen inches higher. A strenuousmantle is
necessaryto attain the top block. Attach a chockstonerunner.
Climb left of the rotten tree and follow the crack right. Move
round the corneron the wall by a finger-traverse
to a lirge ledge
andtreebelay.
Pitch3. 55 feet.V.
This pitch is climbedwithout artificialaids.Moveleft, back
on to the climb.Followthe horizontalcrackandthen the diagonal
crackleft to the ledgeabove.Follow the verticalcrackandsecure
a jug runner.Whenthe crackpetercout, moveslightlyright on the
wall, reachup and mantleto the top. A slightvariationwasdone
later and proved slightly easier.where the first crack petersout,
moveleft, and walk up the secondcrackdiagonallyleft underthe
smalloverhang
at the top.
The Bat.
35 feet.
Hard Severe.A2.
Just to the right of Kirnseyil, wherethe overhangis ress
severe,
a deepcrackcan be seen.This is The Bat. lt wasso named
becausea hibernatingbat was found upsidedown, deep in the
crack. Although a largechannelpiton was bangedin besideits
left ear, it refusedto wake. After a few minutes'gardening,
however,it gaveup the struggreand departedin searcriof peace
andquiet.
OnePitch.35 feet.V.
Start under the overhangon the right of the crack. Reach
high to inserta channelpiton,a wedge,then anotherchannel.This
will bring you almostto the top of the overhang.
A jammednut
can be usedin the crack to changethe remainderof the climb
to free climbing.lt wasfound betterto go righton to the wall to
finish. Belay at the largetrees as for the end of pitch two of
Kilnseyll.
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35 feet.
42.
The Cannon.
To the right of OverhangCrag,and immediatelyleft of the
rocky gully, a long cragprotrudeshorizontallyfrom the bankfor
aboutforty feet. This is The Cannon.This is the only climb on
this cragwhich is on its right crackwhereone rock seemsto be
sandwiched
againstanother.This givesthe fault whereten pitons
wereneededto reachits end andtop.
OnePitch35 feet.42.
Reachup to insertthe first piton. Threechanneland seven
we only had
bladepitonswereused.The climb washard because
sevenpitonsand had to retreatthreetimesto take out pitonsto
finishthe climb.

GulliverOutcrop
This is the smallcragto the right of and higherthan Gogand
Magog.lt is separatedfrom the later by the wide rocky gully.
While pioneeringon this cragsomeloosebouldersweredislodged.
They bouncedand rolled down the gully and disturbeda large
wild monkey,an unusualsight in Kowloon.GulliverOutcropis
divided by a centregully, and the climbsare mostly numbered
from left to right.
Very Difficult.
130 feet.
NumberOne.
This climb starts on the left slab immediatelyleft of the
centregully.
Pitch1. 80 feet.
Climb the slabto the ledge.Moveleft to standon the flake,
then mantleto the next ledge.Climbthe wall and moverightover
broken rocks to a tree. Climb the corner chimneyto belay.
Pitch2. 50 feet.IIL
Climb the wide crack on the left usingthe rugosity.Then
mantleto the top of the flake. Continueright on the cornerand
mantleto the scoop.Climb over and behindthe boulderto the
left wall and belayat the top of the ridge.
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Gulliver'sTravels.
75 feet.
Very Difficult.
From the centreof the baseof the outcrop,a wide chimney
runsvertically.This constitutesthe first pitch.The bestcontinuation appearsto be a further,narrowerchimneyon the left which
would go with some effort, were it not completelychokedby
a particularlyfierce roseshrub.The route,in fact, takesan easy
way off and loses,thereby,someof its enjoyment.
Pitch1. 35 feet.il1.
Climb the chimney,which has a strenuousstart,to a good
perch.Continueup a furtherten feet and belay.
Pi tch2 . 15 feet. lll.
From the short tree, traversedown and left along a good
balanceledgeuntil a corneris rounded.The pitch could be continued but the rope might get kinkedor jammed.The attractive
chimneywhich containsthe roseshrub is in the middle of this
pitch.
Pitch3. 15 feet.llb.
Move round the corner,throughthe bushes,and up to the
slipperyrocksat the end.
Pitch4 . 1 0 feet.lll.
Climbthe finalwall on niceholds.
Combat.
130 feet.
Very Difficult.
This climb goes over the outsideof the chimney of the
previousclimb which wasdone nine yearsearlier.lt takesin the
chimney which housesthe rose shrub and finisheson another
smallchimney.
Pitch1. 85 feet.l'll.
Start left of the chimneyof Gulliver'sTravels.Then from
necessitymoveright to the chimney.Half way up go right on to
the wall. Belayleft of the largeledge.
Pitch2. 30 feet.llla.
Scrambleleft to the definitechimneywith the roseshrubin
its centre. Fight past the rose shrub and climb the chimney
to a belay.

K O W L O O NP E A K
P it c h3 11 5 f e e t .l l l .
Climbthe smallchimneydirectlyabove.
Number Two.
120 feet.
:
.r
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Severe.

This climb starts at the black overhangright of the previous
two climbs, and follows the crack. After the ledge,it follows the
striated rock face, where the climbing is very delicate.
Pitch 1. 85 feet. lV.
Start right of the chimney by a lay-back left, over the cave.
Get the right foot on to a small ledge,then transferfrom the layback position and climb to the crack. Using the crack for both
right hand and foot holds, move up to where small foot holds will
assist.Belay on the left of the largeledge.
Pitch 2. 35 feet. lV.
Climb up the striated face above by laying back to the
right until sufficient height is gained to reachthe right hand hold.
A number two runner can be used over the hold. Stand on the
sloping slab, then climb the striated rock to the right crack. Climb
this safely to a good belay at the top.

Gulliver'sDirect.

120 feet.

Severe.

Start on the black slab at the extreme right of the crag and
climb the wall direct.
Pitch 1. 70 feet. lVa.
From the black slab on the right of the crag,climb up on the
rugositiesmoving right. Then move left where the holds become
scarceand a little fragile.There is no protection on this pitch, and
while leading this for the first time, a crucial handhold broke
away. Mantle to the top and belay at the sawn off rock.
.
Pitch 2. 50 feet. lV.
Climb the wall ahead by starting ten feet up on the right.
Stand on the smallboulderand reachforthe ledgeon the high left
with the left hand, and swing round on to the face. Reachup with
the right hand for a hold on the same ledgeand move up this to
the vertical crack. A dubious small nut runner pushedback in the
crack may help psychologically here. At the small incut ledge,
move left on very small indented foot holds. Move higher, reach
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for the top ledge and mantle. Belay over the back rib. A long
drawn out debate took place over the grading of this climb. The
secondthought pitch one should have been a grade higher, while
pitch two should have been a grade lower. We therefore settled
for severeall round.
lron Triangle.
50 feet.
Mild Severe.
This is a variation of pitch two of Gulliver's Direct. Or jt
would be more correct to say, pitch two of Gulliver's Direct is
a variation of it, since lron Triangle was done first.
One Pitch.50 feet. |ilb.
Start as for pitch two of Gulliver's Direct. On reachingthe
top of the verticalcrack before the incut ledge,move right and up.
Usethe samebelav as for Gulliver'sDirect.
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HardVeryDifficult.
75 feet.
SlabRoute.
The start is the sameas for Gardenwalk but the climbgoes
straightup the slab.The largefootholdssoongiveway to small
scoopsbut the rock becomessafer.Keepleft on the slaband come
out io a deepverticalcrack where a numbertwo iammedknot
runner can be used.climb right abovethe crack to the belay.
Very Severe.
80 feet.
Roulette.
This climb is on the left sideof the slab.
OnePitch.80 feet.
* Start at the left front of the slab. Move left to the corner'
From the fine grassyhorizontalcrack, move on to the left wall
and climbto the markedrock. Followthis line.The slabgetssteep
There is
nearingthe top, and protectionbecomesnon-existent.
of holds.This is the crux of the climb.
alsoan absence

BlackSlab
About halfwaydown the Jat lnclineRoad,oppositea right
hand bend,there is a largeparkingarea.A path startsfrom here
and followsthe ridgeon the right.Some400 yardsabovethe rdad
and left'of the ridgeis BlackSlab.lf walkingup the Jat Incline
Road,it is betterto leavethe roadat the sixteenthculvert,which
joinsthe samepath.
The slabis about 80 feet high,and is typicalof the slabsin
Hong Kong.lt is madeup of a granitewhichcanbe brittlewhere
the rock is not weathered.
The bottom of the slabwhich is sometimes wet is carpetedwith a fine layer of black moss.The top of
the slabis steeperand usuallydry.
GardenWalk.
70 feet.
Difficult.
The climb startson the bottom right at a bunchof trees.lt
entails climbing boulders,a wall, and a large crack jammed
with vegetation"
OnePitch.70 feet.
Climb betweenthe bouldersand the slaband overthe tree.
Climb the wall and left crack,then scramble
to a largeboulder
belay.

Primates'Outcrop
This is rather a drab looking outcrop and is too brokento
climbs,but there aresomefine problemson
offer long interesting
makeit worthy of a visit.
the crag,which. with its accessibility,
Its left side,whereobscuredfrom the sun,is greenand slimy.The
outcrop is about forty yardsaboveBlackSlabon the sameridge.
*
Vrry Difficult.
Ghimp.
80 feet.
The climb beginson the lowestrib, and remainson this rib
for its duration.
OnePitch.80 feet.lll.
$tand on the largeflake at the baseof the crack,andtackle
the overhang.Then proceedup the outsidecornerto the belay.
Variation.80 feet. HardVery Difficult. llla.
Start to the right of Chimp,usethe verticalcrackto swingon
to the rightwall,thenfightthe cornerto join Chimp'
Very Difficult.
80 feet.
Ape.
The climb startsat the slimy chimney,on the baseof the
lowestrib, to the left of ChimP.
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KEY TO CLIMBSON THE FOLLOWINGOUTCROPS
a.
b.
c.

B L A C KS L A B
GardenWalk
SlabRoute
Roulette

D.
H.V.D.
V.S.

P RI M A T E SO
' UTCROP
Chimp
V.D.
ChimpVariation
H.V.D.
Ape
V.D.
Baboon
D.
Rhesus
V.D.
Grease
Monkey
V.D.
Gorilla
S.
MonkeyBusiness
D.
Gibbon
S.
O R I F I C EO U T C R O P
m. Molar
n . Fang

H.V.D.
A1
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Onepitch. g0 feet. lll.
ctimb the greensrimychimney,and then a crack.
Movereft
into the grassygully. climb this, jo ou"r the
corner,and then
proceedstraightup the wail. scrambre
overthe rib, ilren-rp tne
blackwall until the climb petersout.
Baboon.
80 feet.
Difficutt. [.
Left of, and h-igherthan Ape, there are two
obvious
chimneys.The secondis aboveand'right of the tirst.-ctimo
trre
chimneys.
Rhesus.
7O feet.
Very Difficult. |il.
About 40 feet higherthan the startof Baboon,
and harfway
up the cragon the reft handside,is an.areawith
a rargeoverhang
and a wall to the right. To the reft of tlre overrrang-Jrl-rrurrrt
cracks.They havebeencrimbedand are named
tromiighi to reft.
Rhesusis the first one.
Pitch1. 30 feet.
climb the mossycrackby bridging.Reachfor a right fingerhold and do a kind of mantleto the lefi ledge.This is toitoweouy
easyclimbingto the top.
Pitch2. 25 feet.
scrambleaheadto the cut away chimney.climb left of this
to a ledge,then climb by jammipg a foot in the chimney.
Pitch 3. lb feet.
Climb the left wall.
GreaseMonkey.

100 feet.
Very Difficult. lll.
This is the crackimmediatelyleft of Rhesus.
Pitch1. 20 feet"
Climbthe verticalcrack.
Pitch 2. g0 feet.
Scrambleright to the corner,and climb right of the large
greasychockstone.
Gorilla.
10S feet.
Severe.tV.
This starts reft of GreaseMonkey at the scoofiand crack.
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Pitch1. 4b feet.
you arehighenoughto movereft,
r .. .Blidog.thecracku_ntir
- then
:iclimbthe rib andwall.Scramble
rightio the oirerhang.
Pitch 2. 35 feet.
Traverseon the green wall under the overhang,then go
further rightto a chimney.
Pitch3. 25 feet.
Climbthe chimneyto the top of the outcrop.
, Monkey Business.
125 feet.
Difficult.ll.
Left of the startof Gorillais a steepnarrowgully,and left of
this gully is a smallchimney.This angiesoff and rerts another
chimneyat a two foot highpinnacle.
Pitch1. 110 feet.
Climb the chimney to_ the pinnacle.Continueup the
joining chimneyto the end of the corner,then
crimbrtrririr,tup
to the largetree. climb on the outsideof the chimneyabolvethe
tree,and belayon anotherlargetreeabovethe chimney.
Pitch 2. 25 feet,
Climbthe chimneyon the right.
Gibbon.
100 feet.
Severe.
The start of this crimbcan be found twenty feet higherthan
that of MonkeyBusiness.
lt startswith a crack.
Pitch1. 55 feet.tV.
climb in the cornerusingthe smalrledges
on the right warl
and the cut out 'V' on the left. Usethe looie chockstoniat the
top of the crackas.a"handhord.
Herpis gainedby usingthe redge
for the.right foot. walk left to the cornerchimneyrtio u.try in
the trees.
Pitch2. 25 feet. tv.
climb right of the chimneybehindthe treesand right of the
.
jutting
pinnacleon the mossywall.This is bestdonebi pushing
the backagainstthe pinnacle,and movingthe feet highenoughto
reachthe small rock on the left. Now walk througr;tr,etreesto
the wet greasychimney.
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Pitch 3. 20 feet. lVa.
Climb the chimney for a few feet, then place a runner over
the large chockstone.The runner was used to pull on. unless the
chimney is very dry, this pitch will be almost impossiblewithout
the.'runner.The legsneed to be jammed until the smallrugosities
afford a foothold. Reach for the grand f lake handhold to
finish the climb.
Peanuts.
20 feet.
Very Difficult.
This climb is on the wall right of the top pitch of Gorilla.
One Pitch.20 feet. lll.
The wall is climbeddirect on the smalldelicatecracks.
Orifice Outcrop
Approximately200 feet aboveprimates,Outcrop,and on the
left of the same ridge, is what resemblesthree giant,s't!;tf,-.one
is
to the right, another is just behind,and the thlrd is nearthe gully
on the left. The third tooth is divided by two cracksand
a cavity
in its centre.
Molar.
20 feet.
Hard Very Difficult.
This is the first climb on the bottom right of the first tooth.
One pitch. 20 feet. llla.
start by making use of a smail protrusion for the reft foot.
Reachwith the left hand, into the corner crack on the left ledge.
Move to a higher ledgeusing a smalljug-handle
on the wall left of
the grassyvertical crack.
Fang.
4o feet.
A1.
Around the corner left of Molar is a vertical crack. This is
climbed to the same finish as Molar. six pitons were used.
Canine.
40 feet.
Severe.
This climb is on the right of the secondtooth which is just
behindthe tooth housingMolar and Fang.
L. Murrayclimbingpitch 1 of Gorrilla
Photograph:J. Kirby
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Pitch.40 feet.lV.

This climb is on the right of the third tooth.
One Pitch.35 feet. lllb.
The climb starts on the narrow ledgeten feet to the right of
the tree and main crack. Move diagonallyleft to the narrow ledge,
then traversefurther to the wide ledgeand mantleshelfto finish.

30 feet.
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CarrollCrag

Fairly easyclimbingin the cornerfor the first 20 feet, leads
to the threefoot wide ledgeon the right.Usingthe smallcrackat
the top andfriction for the feet, movedelicatelyup the remainder
of the climb.
lncisor.
35 feet.
Hard Very Difficult.
This climb is on the lower left cornerof the middletooth
and left of Canine.
OnePitch.35 feet.llla.
Move irom the root on good enamel,then traverseleft
towardsthe salivarygully and reachup to the decayingleft jug.
Standon this and reachfor the filling in the corner.Mantleon
to the cornerusingthe right nobby, and reachfor the top ledge
with the right hand.Belayon the tree.
Wisdom.
35 feet.
Mild Severe.

Bicuspid.

K O W L O O NP E A K

Mild Severe.

This climb starts on the right of the main crack between
Wisdom and the left edgeof the third tooth.
'
One Pitch.30 feet. lllb.
Move easily to the foot-wide ledge on the right of the main
crack. secure a handhold on the ledge high above and move the
left foot to a small ledgeon the left. wedge the teft hand in the
crack, and move up. Then jam a foot in the crack and mantle to
the top.
Variation. 35 feet. Mild Severe.
Start directly under the deep crack on the left.
One Pitch.35 feet. lttb.
Move up until the hands wiil go into the crack. Then crimb
the crackto join Bicuspid.

Carrotl Cr.agis about 100 yards aboveMagogand on the
sameridge. lt is probablymost easilyreachedfrom the path on
peak ridge.That is, startingfrom
$9 sou.thside of the Kowloon
windy Gap,at the top of the Kowroonpeak.Thereis a roweirayer
of rocl(sreachingto about 100feet at the centreof the craj anda
layerabovewhich probablyreaches
another,t00feet. trre-ctimus
arenamedfrom left to right beginning
on the lowerlayerfirst.
Dormouse.
Very Difficult.
15 feet.
This climb is on the extremeleft of the lowercragandstarts
behinda tree.
O n eP it c h .1 5 f ee t .l l l .
Climbthe chimney.
Cheshire Cat.
30 feet.
Severe.
This is to the right'ofDormouse.
OnePitch.30 feet. lV.
Climb the crackand mantleon to the right ledge.Standon
this ledgeand move as far left as possible.Step on to the sloping
foothold with the left foot and reachfor the rugosities
to ciimU
the left corner.
Mock Turtle.
50 feet.
Mild Severe.lllb.
Startat the crackright of the wide chimney.
Pitch1. 15 feet.
Climbthe crack.
Pitch 2. 35 feet.
Walk through the undergrowthto two chimneys.Climb the
right one.
Mad Hatter.
80 feet.
Hard Very Difficult. llla.
This climb starts on the wall immediatelyright of Mock
Turtle.
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Pitch1. 40 feet.
Climb on to the corner and follow the horizontalcrack
slightly to the right. while ascendingmove back on to the left
corner using the small rib. This seemsto be the easiestroute.
Pitch2. 40 feet.
start at the overhanging
frakeon the wail and'crimbon the
left corner.once on the cornerthereare betterfootholdson the
left.

80 feet.
White Rabbit.
Difficult. ll.
This is the climb which goes up the wall between the
chimneyandthe longcentrecrack.
OnePitch.80 feet.
Standon the boulderand pull on the flake to get a starton
left and then right. On reachingthe
the wall. The climb traverses
smalltreeto the left of the ledge,climbthe wall.
Very Difficult. lll.
Dinah.
100 feet.

March Hare.
120 feet.
Very Difficult. tll.
Pitch1. 60 feet.
Start on the flakedcracktwelvefeet right of MadHatter,and
follow the crackto the platform.Then climb the wall and crack.
Pitch2. 60 feet.
Climbthe crackin the centreof the slababove.

The climb starts at the crack on the centre of the face.
Pitch 1. 80 feet.
Climbthe crackto the grassyledge.Thenclimbthe centreof
the wall.

1O2

100 feet.
TweedleDee.
Very Difficult. lll.
This is fifteen feet right of March Hare,and startsat the
scoop.
Pitch1. 50 feet.
Climbthe ledges
finishingleft of the vegetated
crack.
Pitch2. 50 feet.
Climb the wall of the largedetachedboulder,then drqp
downandclimbthe rightwall behind.
TweedleDumb.
120 feet. Hard Very Difficult. illa.
Theclimbis in the deepchimney.
Pitch1. 100feet.
Start from behindthe blockdeepin the chimney,and remain
in the chimneyuntil the sturdy tree is reached.Now leavethe
chimneyin preference
of the right wall. Climbup the centreto the
smallboulderaheadand belaybehindthis.
Pitch2. 20 feet.
This is a problempitch on the wall left of the crack.lt starts
abovethe first belav.
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Pitch 2. 20 feet.
Climbthe crackon the boulderahead.
Hard Very Difficult.
90 feet.
Dodo.
Climb the wall between the centre crack and the thin
chimneyon the right.
OnePitch.90 feet.llla.
Step acrossto the wall from the left of the line of boulders.
Carryon overthe grassyledgeand climb on the corner.
Alice.
100 feet.
Difficult.
Start at the thin chimney.
OnePitch.100feet.ll.
The climb is up the thin chimney,in the centreof the lower
portion of the crag,left of the block.

Walrus.

80 feet.
Startto the right of Alice.
OnePitch.80 feet.lll.

Very Difficult.

Climb on to the block via the right crack.Step right to the
ledge,at the baseof the crack on the corner.Climb the cornerto
belayon the ledgebetweenthe two largeboulders.
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Caterpillar.
g0 feet.
Severe.
The route is on the corner,right of Walrus.
OnePitch.80 feet. lV.
climb the cornerfor 30 feet to wherethe vefticarcrack
of
walrus is reached.Movereft on the roundedreogeuntiilirnonoro
canbe reached.
Now climbstraightup the wall.
Carpenter.
BO feet.
Hard Very Difficult. llla.
Beginon the faceright of caterpiilar.crimb on to the
wide
leds.e,lt is then possibre
to step refton to anotherwide redge.Go
straightup the wall, usingsmaltflake ledges
asfootholds.usettre
samebelayasWalrusDuchess.
g0 feet.
Mild Severe.lllb.
Climb the corner right of Carpenterand left of
the gully.
Queen of Hearts.
20 feet.
Very Severe.
This crimb is on the extremereft of the hiqher
rayeiof crags
which s1/veep
up from reft to right and finish ,t u l.,igr,
ffik.OnePitch.20 feet.Vl.
Tltg
__^_ right
.pitch beginsabovethree brokentreesat the chimney.
race
usingthe back.wat for purchase.
Hord the brockwith
the feft. f.randa1d push down witf tfre patm
of the right on the
rounded hold. Force
up
untit
tr,e
fooi
.rn-O""prr.rO on
llr -ry.v
the samerounded hotd.
Now prr*, on tf,e cornerto gain height
and get the right instepon ih.;;;;r.
Jam the reft handin the
.to
crack,then reachfor the top.
Knave.

20 feet.
Very Difficult.
O n the left of the.top boulder
is a wide crack and verticat
flake.
One pitch. 20 feet. fil.
Gain access,o
cracf
:l: move !1 steppingfrom the boulderinto a
laybackposition,then
left into the crack.
Hedgehog.
40 feet.
Mild Severe'
Right of Knaveis a flaked crack.
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OnePitch.40 feet.lllb.
climb the crack_to
the right brock.Reachup to the left ledge
and overthe ftake with the reft hand.climb trr; wati right of the
f lake.
Gryphon.
40 feet.
Mild Severe.lllb.
Climb on to the sameblock as for the start of Hedgehog.
Climbstraightup the wall abovethe largejug hold.
Lobster.
60 feet.
Hard Severe.V.
From
the
rright
of
Gryphon,
climb
on to the block,then on
,
to the horizontarredge.Traverseto the right corner.stanJ
on tne
edgeof the cornerand handtraverseright acrossthe wall.
Tortoise.
25 feet.
Hard Very Severe.Vla.
Right of the start of Lobster,and right of the smailoverhang,
is a brown mark on the wall with a crackand flake. step from the
small block on to the wail, using the corner frake foi the right
hand and the small ledgefor the left. Now reachup to the wide
crack. Moveup on the left wall until the right foot can be placed
in the corner. Reachfor the undercuthandholdto move up the
crack to a good chockstoneand flake. A doublebelaycan be used
with a threadslingandjammednut,

SundayOutcrop
This small outcrop is 100 feet aboveCarrollGrag,and on the
sameridge.Therearetwo climbsto the left of the outcrop.
Stroll.
2O teet.
Difficult. ll.
This climb startson the high left of the outcrop and moves
right underthe bulge.
Refresher.
35 feet.
Difficult. ll.
This climb startsright of Stroll, and is up the obviousgully.
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vixendrag
_ At the top of the gully, which separatesCarrol Crag from
GulliverOutcrop,is a hugelooseoverhanging
crag.lt is about300
yards left of the top of SuicideWall and 200 yards aboveand
slightly left of Neal Pratt'sBoulder.lts top finisheson the path
from Windy Gap which beginsat the top of Fei Ngo ShanRoad.
This is probably its best approach.The crag is divided on the
bofiom left by a grassgully. Most of the climbs are on the left
handdivision.
Perseverance.
40 feet.
Hard Severe.
on the left of the detachedbourder,and thirty feet from its
base,is a huge leaningflake filled with soil and giassat its top.
Higher still are a few trees.The climbstartsat the bottom of the
f lake,wherea nosejuts out.
:OnePitch. 40 feet. V.
climb right of the noseby jammingthe kneeson the noseand
the seatunderthe right overhang.
Then reachfor the rib andjam
the riqhtfoot in the crack.Followthe grassgully to the treebeiay.
Jibe.
40 feet.
Very Difficult.
This climb is arsoon the detachedbourderwhichconstrtutes
the left handdivisionof the crag.rt is rocateddirectry
unae, tt,
smalloverhang.
OnePitch. 40 feet. 1il.
Climb up the left corner,left of the gully,to the wide ledge.
Then moveleft to the outsidecorner.continueup the
coinerano
avoidthe overhangby stayingteft.
Cheesecake.
40 feet.
Mild Very Difficult.
This route is right of the gully, in the grassygroove,and
startsright of the overhang.
OnePitch. 40 feet. llb.
Climbthe grassygroove,then go right of the largeoverhang.

1O7

NealPratt'sBoulder
hugeperchedbourderreansforwardfrom a ridgeand overlooks the most isoratedareaof Kowloonpeak.rt isiighi'of,
ano
200 yards below, Vixen crag. To its left is the stariof a deep
gully. lt is viciouslyoverhanging
on all but one side,wheie it is
securedto the ridge.The easiestline hasbeendonewith artificial
aids.
ShowBusiness.
45 feet.
HardSevere.
Al.
The climbstartsin the lowerleft cornerand followsthe crack
to the white corner.lt then goesleft and up the crack.The climb
is overhanging
all the way.
OnePitch. 45 feet. V.
climb the crackto the white corner.Then fingertraverse
to
the verticalcrackandclimbto a goodbelay.
Pell-Mell
Outcrops
on the sameridge,and 100 yardsaboveGuiliveroutcrop and
immediatelyright on the next ridgeto carroll crag,are pell-Mell
Outcrops.
Caper.
35 feet.
Mild Severe.
Thisclimbis on the left edgeof the first slab,andstartsat the
smalltree.
OnePitch. 35 feet. lllb.
climb the wall by first reachingfor two handhords.Use
friction for the feet, and make a quick movewith the left hand
to the flake.Moveup on the ledges.
Minor.

20 feet.

Very Difficult.
This is the next bourderup and srightryreft on the ridge.
rt
has a centre block with a crack each side and a ,.ottrn
arr.
betweenthem.
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OnePitch.20 feet. lll.
Climb out on to the rightblock,then stepinto the left crack.
Climb overthe tree to standon the next block,then climb round
on the rightwall.
lmmediatelyaboveMinor is anotherboulderwith an inchwide crack. Minus, Intermediateand Pussyfootare locatedon
thisboulder.

Minus.

20 feet.

Hard Difficult. lla.

Climbthetwo ledges,wedgethe hand in the crack, then climb
to the next ledge.The finish is easyfrom here.

20 feet.
Very Difficult.
lll.
lntermediate.
Left of Minus is a wide chimney.Ten feet left again is a
crack with a leaningboulderright of a tree. Climb the left wall
on to the sloping ledge.Move up the corner and out by the
chockstone. Reach over the top and mantleshelf to finish.
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VestalOutcrops
As the nameimplies,no climbsuntil the time of writingthis
book had beendone on theseoutcrops.There are a numberof
may not look worthy of a
broken ribs that at first appearance
visit, but this is not the case.The cragsgaveproblemsof all kinds,
of the YorkshirePennines
especiallyon slabs.This is reminiscent
and could be BrimhamRock or the Cow and Calf.The outcrops
are on the right sideof stony gully just belowGulliver'sOutcrop
and oppositeGog and Magog.The climbsare namedfrom left to
right.
Very Difficult.
110 feet.
Eve.
The climb goesup the very left wall of the outcropsfrom the
base.
OnePitch. 110 feet. I I l.
Start right of the block at the groove,usingfirst the left and
then the right ledgesto gain height.Then move left to a larger
ledgeand walk to a cornerslabon the right.Climbthe cornerand
go left to a tree belay.

Pussyfoot.
20 feet.
Difficult. ll.
Left of Intermediate,and round the corner, is a groove.
Climb the grooveand moveon to the sharpflakeon the left. Then
reachfor a goodhandholdto pull acrossto the otherwall to finish
the clim b .

HardVery Difficult. llla.
150 feet.
PennineWay.
This climb is right of, and twenty feet belowEve.The climb
is locatedbelow the left wall. lt startsin the crackbetweenthe
two ribsandgoesup the wall.
Pitch1. 75 feet.
Climb the crack and move left before reachingthe tree.
Followthe rib to the largeledge.Thereis a threadbelayhere.

20 feet.
Difficult. ll.
Westerner.
200 feet higherthan Pell-Mell,and on the right of the same
ridge,is a loneboulder,abouttwenty feet high,with a crackdown
its centre.
OnePitch.20 feet. ll.
Climbthe crack.

Pitch 2. 75 feet.
Climbthe wallahead.
40 feet.
Hard Very Difficult.
Shuffle.
PennineWay, about
of
Right of the outcrop and right
grassy
feet abovetwo
thirty
bank and about
seventyfeet up the
finishes
on the rib
The
crack
trees,a crackcanbe seenon the wall.
pitch
Pennine
Way.
of
of the first
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half way down the road, and climbing the sandy bank at the
the beginningof the path. From below they can be reachedby
parkingthe car at the school,walkingup Jat InclineRoadto
culvertnumbertwelveand then up the roughtrack to the baseof
Gog. This crag has a greatvariety of climbs,supplyingall types
of problems.lt is a good crag for beginnersas the end of each
pitch offersan escaperoute.
Gog
Gog is narrow at its base,and is split by a prominent
chimney. On either side is a broad steep gully choked with
bouldersand densevegetation.
Very Difficult.
90 feet.
Chameleon.
This climb startsat the baseof the chimneyand takes in a
wal!,slab,cracksanda goodchimney.
Pitch1. 30 feet.ll la.
Move straightup the chimneyon good holds.Nearthe top
step on to the right wall and go over the little subsidiarycrest.
Thereis a goodstancewhich doesnot requirea belay.
Pttch2.30 feet.llb.
Ascendthe little wall on great pock-marks,then up the
ensuingslabsto a belay and stanceunder the lee of the great
pinnacle.Walk round the right of the pinnacleto a chimney
formedby the pinnacleitselfand the maincrag.
Pitch3. 30 feet.lllb.
'Back and foot' the chimneyuntil the main cragwall eases
out slightly.Stepacrossto the maincrag,to a crackwith a tree in
it, and go slightly left usingundercuthandholds.
Climb the rake
and belayat the top.
Variation.Pitch3A. Dir:ect.
30 feet.lllb.
'Backand foot'the chimneyand crossto the main crag.Go
up the crackwith the tree in it and then straightup the awkward
stepin front to the slabbeyond.Belayat the top.
Pitch38. 25 feet.llla.
The Pinnacle
'Backand foot' the chimneyas in Pitch 3 but faceoutwards
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this time. Wherethe chimneywidens,both feet shouldbe on the
main crag and the handsmust reachfor a crackon the pinnacle.
Move acrosswith a "mantle" and scramblethenceto the top.
AlligatorWall.
90 feet.
Very Difficult.
Start on the left side of Gog,a few yardsup the gully at a
thorny chimney.
P it c h1 . 2 0 fe e t .l l l .
Climbthe chimneyto a good,narrowledge.
Pitch2. 40 feet.lll.
Move up the wall via two rising cracks.Traverseleft and
up the scoopat the end.
Pitch3. 30 feet.lll.
Walk round the left side of the pinnacleand go up the
chimney,in the centreof which is a largetree.This chimneyis
just to the left of Pitch3 of chameleon.climb up the slabsto the
belayand stance.
Variation.Pitch3A. Direct.30 feet. lll.
lnsteadof the chimney,take the left edgeof the ar6te.The
distance
and gradearethe same.
lguanaWall.
85 feet.
Severe.
Start on the left of the Gog crag,aboutten feet up the gully.
The secondpitch is the sameasthat of AlligatorWall.
Pitch 1. 45 feet. tV.
Ascendthe nondescriptwall for about twelve feet on very
smallrugosities,
then go left alongthe ledgeto join the top moves
of Pitch1 of AlligatorWall.Very strenuous.
Pitch2. 40 feet.lll.
This is Pitchtwo of AlligatorWall.
Dexterity.
160 feet.
Mild Very Severe.
Start at the base of Gog on the quartz slab right of the
centrechimneyand chameleon.This climb consistsof a slab,an
overhanging
crack,a steepwall, a pinnacle,anotherslab,and a
chimney.

'It
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One Pitch. 40 feet. I lla.
Step up on to the ledge. place the right foot on the small
ledge on the left wail, and reach for a hold on the jug-handle
above. Move the left foot on to the corner and the right r:nto the
crack.Jam the right hand, and jam the left foot in the Jrack above
the overhang.Then climb the rib to the top.

Lobby Way.

50 feet.

Very Difficult.

This climb is up the reft corner of the rower reft outcrop
which is levelwith Gog.
One Pitch. 50feet. il1.
Climb up the left corner, then climb the ledgesto the
tree
belay.

Equinox.
80 feet. Hard Very Difficult. llta.
The climb is right of Lobby way and at the right baseof the
same outcrop. The climb incrudesa chimney and a crack.
Pitch l. 30 feet.
Climbthe chimneywith an exit on the left,thenclimbup to
the tree to belay.
Pitch2. 50 feet.
Go right on to the redgeabovethe tree,then left to another
sm.allledgeand up the verticarcrack.crimb srightryteftto the
belay.
Jesebel.
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Windslab.

190 feet.
Very Difficult. llt.
The climb is on a rib right of Jezeberand on its own. rt is
left of a smallgrassygully. lt hasa slab,a chimneyand a crack.
Pitch 1. 100 feet.
Belay on a small, rotted tree, left of the climb. Mantle to the
ledge,and climb the rib on the windsrab. Mantreto *,, top.
vrou"
right round the deep crack to the corner. climb this corner over
the tree to a large ledge.There is just enough rope to belay on the
chockstonein the corner.
Pitch 2. 90 feet.
Climb the chimney to the small pinnacle,then follow the
corner crack to the ledge. Walk up the staircase,then go left to
another short chimney and crack. After climbing these,ascendthe
boulderaboveon good holds.Belayon the boutder.
Jinks.

21O feet.
Severe. tV.
This climb starts at the slab right of the grassygully and
twenty feet lower.
Pitch 1. 60 feet.
This is the easiestpitch on the climb. lt goesup the centre of
the slab, then left to the tree belay. The're is an abundanceof
holds, but the slab is exposedand without runners.
Pitch 2. 70 feet.

80 feet.

Very Difficult. llt.
This is on the sameciimb as Equinox,asfar asthe overhang
on the chimney.
Pitch1. 30 feet.
Climb the chimneyto the overhang,move right on to the
wall,then proceedup to the tedgeand beliy of Equiiox.
Pitch2. 50 feet.
Moveright,roundthe cornerinto the largechimney,climbto
the top of the flake,then stepacrossto the wallandclimbto the
belay.

Go left to climb the slab to the grassyledge.Belay on the

tree.
Pitch3. 80 feet.
Climbthe overhanging
chimneymovingleft. Thenclimbthe
overhanging
crackto the top.
Adam'sOutcrop
There is anotheroutcropof largebouldersdirectly left, and
about 100 feet from the top of Gog, and 200 feet aboveEve,s
Outcrop.The bouldersform a chimneyworthy of note.
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Maiden.

70 feet.

Hard Very Difficult.

One Pitch. 70 feet. llla.
climb the chimney until it is possibleto move on to the reft
wall. Climb the wall to the top.

DribletOutcrop
About 800 yards aboveand l0 o,clockfrom
Good Hope
school, there is a steepwall, sheerfor most of
its 100 feet and
:o_me100 yards wide at the base.Diagonafty-l;;;'[t,ro,
left to top rightthereis a crackwhich hasthe appearance
oi o.ing
heavilyvegetated.
The outcrop is reacheoov-i.i*i"g'ilt-incrine
Road.some400 yards aboveGood Hope School
.iO iolio*ing
an indefinitepath through the shrubbery.shortry
after
the path
peteT oS, a playground-.of
slabbageleadsto trretooi oi'tr,e
and the Driblet streamflows dowirjust to the left
of it. The"rrcL,
crack
hasbeenclimbed.
Mantle Chimney.
40 feet.
Hard Severe.
The climb startson the extremeright of the
outcrop,
at the
corner,just beforethe rargeguily.This ii to the right
of tfra rineof
overhangs.
One Pitch. 40 feet. V.
Mantleshelfon to the ledge,then climb
the overhanging
chimney.Moveright_tothe stao,ieacrr
tack reft ou* tt .
andascendthe wall. Belayon the largetrees.
"t,i,nnry
Rumpelstiltsken.
140 feet.
Severe.
Over a period of time severalattempts were
numberof partiesbeforethis crimb wasconquered. made by a
rt wassaidto
be climbedwithout protectionand wasgraded
HardVerysevere.
The presentscribe,however,onty touno
one rraio mJu!,-., ,r,a
top of the first pitch and ail who crimbedlt agreed
it srrburone
down gr:adedto severe.The start is at the bottom
of the crackand
slightlyright.
Piteh 1. 30 feet. lV.
. Cliry?.easilyto a ledgebetow the line of overhangs.Work
Lrpby
bridgingto an overhandhord nerrlnothe
main oueriangrno
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makea very long reachto an incut hold aboveand to the right.
Usingthesetwo hordsinitiaily, raybackover the overhang
tiil it is
possibleto get easierclimbingwiih the aid of the
odd tiee root.
Thereis a goodpinebelay.
Pitch2. 110 feet. | | la.
step back into the crackand crimbit armostentireryon trees
and boulderson whosestabirityit is interesting
to specuiate.
Near
the top it is wise to movereft to thear6teto avoid
the dampgrass
which reachesinto the crack.There is no easyway
down but it
wasfound saferto go left.
Giddy Heights.
105 feet.
Very Difficutt. ilt.
Beginten yardsto the reft of the start of Rumpelstiltsken
on the top of the ridge. Take the first white rib which leads
obliquelyto the rightandup to a largescoop.
Pitch1. 45 feet.
climb the white rib on good hordsuntir the rargescoopis
reached.Then climb straightup the middle of the r""oopto
the
trees.Belayusinga chockstonein a crackto the rightand behind
the trees.
Pitch2. 20 feet.
Leadoff right from the belaystanceup a well-defined
crack
to a V-shapedsrab.Berayon the top of the srab,or continue
on
throughpitch three.
Pitch3. 40 feet.
From the belay stance of pitch two step left and move
straightupwardsinto a groove readingto a weil-definedcrack.
climb the crackinitiaily_
bf a rayback,-then
changeto a bridging
movementfor the last few feet over the grass.Easierrocks are
thengained.
Club Route.
170 feet.
Hard Very Difficult.
The climb starts at the picnic stone about ten feet reft
of
Giddy Heights.
P it c hl. 1 1 0 f e e t .1 1 l a .
use the left crackandfollow the brokenlinejust to the right
of the slabs.Follow the grassygully, then climb ihe naturalline.
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K E Y T O C L I M B SO N T H E F O L L O W I N G
OUTCROPS
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
t.
m.
n.
o.
p.

D R I B L E TO U T C R O P
M a n t l eC h i m n e y H . S .
Rumpelstiltsken S.
Giddy Heights
V.D.
Club Route
H.V.D.
MAJESTICSLABS
Wanderer
S.
Vegetation
V.D.

c.A.s.

Forestry Grooves
Mike's Retreat
King Kong
Leering
Monolith
Bronco
BridgedRib
Spur Rib
Crescent

M.V.D.
H.V,D.
V.D.
S.
M.S.
H.S.
S.
V.D.
H.V.D.
H.S.
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Move right and up_tothe smat redge.
Beraywith a jammedknot
in the rightcornercrack.
Pitch 2. 60 feet. I I L
From the beray,move teft and up
the sfab,then crimbthe
sharplittle overhangand scrambleiol*o
belaytrees.
Nine Climb.
50 feet.

rhecrimb
take_s
a centrar
rineup

aboutb0 yardsleft of the previour.ij.O. thesemyjJla"lJf'fif:
OnePitch. 50 feet. 1I 1.
., .FTor the uppermostof the three trees,climb the centreof
the srab a redge,.
then
-to then climb moue,ijr,fio u .orn"r. crimb this and
move feft,
a secondcorner to finish. Betay on
a
boulder.
MajesticSlabs
Follow the ridgedirectfy
good path ends,then move aboveGood HopeSchooluntil the
ieft to the headof the gully and
the
right baseof the rargestsrao
on-kor,iloonpeak, Majesticsrabs.
Theseslabsare teft oi're-sJh;;n;il;*
a pinnacrebetweenthe
maincragand Good HopeS'chooi - "-''
Dilly-Dally.
230 feet.
Severe.
The climb starts.at the bottom
right
of the slabs,at the
vegetatedcrack,directly above
tf,e pineir"es.
Pitch 1. gb feet.
Climb the crack
rynnjngdiagonailyright, and belay at the
treewith a goodstance
behinj.
Pitch2. gS feet.
continue up thg crack to the right
of
stay in the crack where.it steepenJou the steepwalr ahead.
. ray-backaction until

|!il|#:t

treeis ieached.
crimriaolvethetreeano-move
risf,t

Pitch3. 50 feet.iltb.
Climb the wall. This is a rest after
the sustainedctimbing
on the previouspitches.

KOWLOON
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Wanderer.

210 feet.

1t7
Severe.

climb startsjust left of Diftv-Da1v
and a cluster of
oi"" Jl::.

pitch 1. 110feet.
tV.
Climb in the cornerwhich runs
diagonallyright. Wherethe
cornerfinishes,move-feftand
ir.rn;to a tree to attacha runner.
Moveright againon the srab."o
a secondtreerunner.At
the top of the slabsmoveleft
"iirr',o
to rir"e1"lay.
Pitch2. 100feet. 11lb.
The pitch is in the right corner
totto*ing the smat cralkr rno"Ji.vof the slab above.Climb
on the ..r" iinu to the
l|;t
Vegetatlon.
2OO feet.
Very Difficult.
This ctimb stafts.abovea lone pine
tree left of Wanderer,and
followsthe vegetated
indentatioi.'-'"'"
Pitch1. 100feet. 111.
crimb the veqetatedindentation,then
move right to a tree
belayat the top.
Pitch 2. 100 feet.
From the small belay tree,
move right along the ledgeand

bins1; u,r.y
:ilTi.,[T:X.h;:,, "* t, i, ri* o"riinJ".siercrim
c.A.s.

200 feet.
Mild Very Difficult.
Start at the crack left of Vegetation
and right of the large
gully.
pitch l. 100 feet.
. Climb in, or slighttyright of the crack which is located
under the protruding tree. Follow
this line to a smafltrigt iiee
runner, then move right to the
small sturdy tree to-betay.
Pitch 2. .l00 feet.

nrro [?l:"*

the crackin the left cornerabovethe

beraytree,and
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Forestry Grooves.
390 feet.
Hard Very Difficult.
The climb beginsdown in the gully, at the right baseof the
slab,and twenty feet left of C.A.S.
Pitch1. 85 feet. 11la.
Climb over the vegetationin the crack to the corner.Foilow
the line up the corner to the massof tree roots and belay.
Pitch2. 100feet.
Moveout of the cornerinto the right crack.Climbthe crack.
Pitch3. 105feet.
Climbthe rib andwall above.
Pitch4. 40 feet.
Scrambleto the brokencragabove.Fromthe base,climbthe
verycentreof the crag.From belowthe longrootedtree,climbthe
corner.Go over the overhangat the tree. Follow the slabsup to
the cornerand belay.
Pitch5. 60 feet.
Moveto the left of the cragand climb in the obviouscorner.
Move right up the vegetatedgully, then climb the left wall to
finishon the corner.

Pitch3. 100feet.111.
Climb the first fault aboutten feet from the rightedge.This
movesslightly left into a corner.From hereit increases
in severity
until the slab is reached.climb the slaband belayon the right.

Mike's Retreat.
24Oteet.
Very Difficult.
This climb startson the extremeleft of the gully, and goes
up the side of the huge leaningboulderwith a long,'widecrack
beneath.There is an overhanging
move in the corneito a sturdy
tree. lt follows the dirty watlr sr,ut" slightly right, and finishes
on the top wall.
Pitch1. 40 feet. 111.
From the bottom cornerto the right of the Nrack,climbthe
slab to the upper corner. There is a good threadbelay.
Pitch2. 100feet. 111.
Climb the cornercrack,which hasonly one move,until the
tree is reached.Climb the crack stayingmostly on the right
because
of the looserubble.Followthis to the end,then scramble
to the wall above.

King Kong.

300 feet.
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Severe.

Left of the gully, at the top of the shallowsoil ridge,is a
gigantic boulder festooned with long tree roots on its left. The
climb goesup the smalloverhangand crack.
Pitch 1. 85 feet, 1 11b.
start at the small overhang on the left front and climb the
crack. Follow this line to the top of the boulder and a grassledge.
Belay at the tree.
Pitch 2. 100 feet. 1Va.
Climb in the corner, where this ends, follow the shallow
crack diagonally right. Now scramblefor forty feet to the wall
above.
Pitch 3. 1tb feet. 1V.
Climb the wall at the second fault left by going round and
under the flake. Follow the shallowcracksleft'tJ the'slab
aoove.
climb the slab slightly left at the shallow cracks.Make for the
bouldersaboveto belay.

Leering.

300 feet.

Mild Severe.

This climb starts just left of the previousclimb and bourder
at the crack and small overhang,on the left of the boulder.
Pitch l. 85 feet. 1 1 1a.
Climb in the crack, then over and on to the overhanging
boulderon the right and climb left to the tree belay.
Pitch 2. 100 feet. 111a.
Climb the left rib by laying back from the crack to gain a
stance. Follow the crack, which moves right to the tree, then
climb up to the left of the folded cracksand scrambleto the wall
above.
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Pitch3. 115feet.V.
Climbthe wall to the right of the crackand block,thenjoin
the crack higher.Move right and mantleon to the small ledge.
Work backto the left cornerand climbto a goodstance.Standon
the smallsqu'are
block and, eitherswingright and climbthe wall,
or climb higherto the next block beforeswingingrightacrossthe
wall.Continueto the largebouldershigherleft.
Monolith.
300 feet.
Hard Severe.
The climb startson the cornerof the slabimmediatelyleft of
the largebulgeof rock andcrack.
Pitch1. 85 feet.1V.
Climbthe edgeof the slabto a ledgeat the treesand belay
by the rightcrack.
Pitch2. 100feet.1V.
Climb the crack on the right wall over the trees.Continue
round the cornerand up the crack with the treesin its centre.
wherethe crackpetersout, moveright on to the slabandfollow
the fine cracksdiagonallyright. Belay on the bouldersabove.
Pitch3. 115 feet.1V.
Start at the disruptedcracksleft of the flake resembling
a
monolith.on reachingthe slab,moveleft to the cracksandfinish
on the top left of the slab.Belay on the small bouldersabove.
Cradle.
'Difficult. ll.
200 feet.
Start at the crack left of Monolith and follow the grassy
groove,keepingto the easyline. Climb underthe block and tree
until it is possible
to go right to the communalfinishof the second
pitchesof the previoustwo climbs.Thereare many belaypoints
on the way up, but our party climbedunroped.we reversed
after
reachingthe wall abovewhen we found all the finishestoo hard
for thid climb.An alternativeway off is to moveright unddrthe
wall on the grassledgeuntil the slabsat the gully are reached.
Bronco.
310 feet.
Severe.
The climb beginsat the rargescoopin the rock, in the brack
corner,left of the crack.

D.C.Reeve
climbingFlash.Photograph:
l. f irbV
)

,.]

.

.
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Pitch1. 100feet.
Clirnb in the corner to the tree, then over the wedged
block.
boulder.Belayon the treebelowthe overhanging
Pitch2. 90 feet.
Climbright,overthe treeandup the edgeof rock. Usecanbe
madeof the fine left crack to reachthe tree. Climb to the left
cornerand follow this lineto a spikebelay.
Pitch 3. 45 feet.
Climb into the cornercrack,then overthe cornerto the left.
Belayon the two smalltreesabove.
Pitch4. 70 feet. lV.
Climb in the right cornercomingout on to the roundedslab.
Follow the vegetatedcrack until forced left on to the slab by
vegetation.Climb the large bouldersaboveto a good sit down
belay.
Bridged Rib.
260 feet.
Very Difficult.
Althoughthis climb is 'verydifficult' in grade,unfortunately,
the top pitch, which is a natural finish to the climb, is ,mild
severe'.The alternativeis to move right to the two trees,abseilto
the largegrassledgeand walk off. The climb startsbelowthe roose
lookingbouldersto the left of the ridgeand Bronco.
Pitch1. 80 feet. 111.
Climb the slab to the right of the boulders,then moveleft
into the corner.Follow the crack round to the right, then left
until the ledgeis reached.Moveleft from the crackandclimb the
rib. Belayin the left cornerat the trees.
Pitch2. 110 feet. 111.
Climb the small overhangand continue up the rib until
forced left af one point into the corner.Move back on to the rib
until it ends.Belayat the smalltree.
P it c h3 .7 0 f e e t .1 1 l b .
Move left to the cornercrack.Climb this to the ledge,then
continueup the wall to the boulderbelay.

,a

climbing,T. Beetham
belaying
a D.C.Reeve
J. Kirby
\ on Pitch1 of LeaningCrack.Photograph:
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27Ofeet.
Hard Very Difficult.
Spur Rib.
pitch
'mild
grade
is
very severe'.lf this is
The
of the fourth
too harda finish,there is a choiceof eitherabseilingto the grass
,I
ledge,as on BridgedRib, or of climbing the fourth pitch of
Bronco.The climb startsjust left of the looselookingboulders,
rightof Pillar.The higherrib is followed.
Pitch1. 60 feet.111a.
Ascendthe slab to the rib, then belay on the left tree.
Pitch2. 4Oteet.111a.
.
Climb up the crack on the right, almostto the tree, then
move left round the cornerto anothercrack. Climb this to the
tree belay.
Pitch3. 100feet.111a.
After climbingthe short wide chimney,climb to the thick
bushes.clamberthroughtheseand up the wall left of the scooped
gully. Followthis lineto the smallcrack,thenbelayin the corner,
usingthe treeanda jammednut.
Pitch4. 70 feet.V.
Fight the largestof the cracksby jamming,then makeuse
of the other two crackswhenthey are reached.From the ledge,
climbin the left cornerof the lyingboulder.
Variation.Pitch44. 70 feet.Va.
Move left over the roundedprotrusionsand overthe crack
to the left wall with its indentations
and rugosities.
Climbthe wall,
keepingleft.
Crescent.
320 feet.
Hard Severe.
This is the last long climb on this face, for the crag is
disruptedfrom hereon,firstly by the faultlesswall andthen by the
rock givingway to stonesand vegetation.
The climb is startedat
the fine crack.
Pitch1. 100feet.1V.
Climb the crackand follow this in the corner.The corner
and becomes
hardbeforethe belaytree is reached.
steepens
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Pitch2. 110 feet.V.
Scrambleto the gully and climb the right wall to the right
ledgeunderthe overhang.
Moveright,highup underthe overhang,
then on to the cornerand belaytree.
Pitch3. 110feet.V.
Climb left over the wall abovethe overhang,to below the
flake,then proceedup the ledgesand smallcrack.Climbup more
ledgescomingout on a largegrassybreak.Moveright to the wall
and keepright to finish.
White Columns.
100 feet.
Severe.
This climb is at the corner, on the left of the slabs,immediatelybefore the largegully. The climb goesup the white
columnsuntil they giveway to soil and vegetation.
Whenthe top
of this climb is reached,a traverseleft to the largeblackoverhang
in the gully will revealanothershortclimbamongthe manytrees.
Pitch1. 30 feet. 11la.
Climb the edge of the column under the tree and belay.
Pitch2. 70 feet. 1V.
From the top of the column move left of obviousholds.
Ascendthe two mantleshelves
and reachfor two good handholds.
A psychologicalrunner can be used over a round protrusion,
which is alsoa handhold.Climbslightlyleft, usingtwo goodhandholds,and lay back from the left wall. Scrambleto a largetree
belay.
Mars.
65 feet.
Severe.
This climb is tucked awav,about harf way up the right
side
of the largerock guily. rt can be easiryreached
afterfinish-ing
the
previousclimb, or from the pinnacreup the gu[y. The
crimbstarts
under the large brack overhang,near a tree which has roots
grasping
the rock like an octopus,s
tentacles.
Pitch1. 30 feet.
climb the gully to the brokentreerightof the corner.climb
over the flake and tree to the ledgeon the cornerand belay.
Pitch2. 35 feet.
Ascendthe crack on the left of the corner of the black
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overhang,then scrambleover unpleasantgroundto a belayhigh
right.
AquilaCrag
From the top entranceto Good Hope Schoolon the Clear
WaterBay Road,walk 170 yardsup the roadand takea ridgeat a
breakin the wall. Wind up throughthe treesto a white crag 170
yardsfrom the road. Most of the climbs on this cragwerefirst
done in the rain. The rock is ideal for climbing.lt has a rough
glassysurfaceand can still be climbedwhen wet. The crag has
a steep south face 50 feet high by 100 feet wide and at its
bottom the face is sheer.The crag is namedfrom the bottom
rightto top left with the climbsgivenin that order.
35 feet.
Sprite.
Hard Very Difficult.
On the bottom rightand left of the tree is a crack.
OnePitch. 35 feet.1,|1a.
Scrambleto this crackand climb it usingthe right slabas a
footholdandworkingup the crack.
40 feet.
RopeWall.
Severe.
running
From the same start as Sprite, there is a crack
diagonallyleft to a ledgeand smalltree.Threejammednuts had
to be usedin the crack.Thesewereusedashandholds.
OnePitch. 40 feet. lV.
Step on to the ledge,then climb the flakeusingthe tiny left
foot indentationto crossthe wall. Climbthe ledgeabovethe tree.
Pendulum.

50 feet.

Hard Severe.

Just round the corner on the south face are some fine climbs'
Pendulum is the first on the extreme right of the face. Climb to
the tree, then move right on to the corner. Reach for the crack
round the corner, then swing round on to the wall and climb the
flake to finish on RopeWall.

BrassMonkey.
50 feet.
Severe.lV.
Start at the small overhangleft of Pendulum.Climb the
crack and overhangto the top of the boulder.Climb on to the
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Hard Very Difficult. llla.
30 feet.
This climb is about ten feet left of Goodnight.The climb
is a
startsat a smallcrackand goesup to a scoopandtree'There
and
needed,
is
it
secondtree which offersa gooo handholdwhere
a placefor a runnerat its root.
Hard Very Daffacult'llla'
30 feet.
Doubtful.
This climb startsten feet left of Gazelleat a smalltree.The
wall is climbedon the left.
Hard Very Difficult' llla'
30 feet.
Spreadeagle.
'
The climb is fivefeet left of Doubtful.Thewall is climbedto
to a left foothold,
the wide crack.one then hasto spreadeagle
off'
scramble
movebackto the crackagainand
Very Difficult. lll.
30 feet.
The Nose.

Gazelle.
flake, then move up and right on the wall to a fine ledge. Reach
abovethe right crack and mantle to the hole.

Mild Severe.lllb.
45 feet.
Rubicon.
The next largecrack to the left with a chockstonein it
then
is climbed.Follow the deepverticalcrackas far as possible,
good
proceed
to
a
up
and
crack,
small
next
the
into
move right
handholdon the right.
life-saving
Hard Very Difficult.
40 feet.
Hangover.
Thisclimb is abouttwenty feet left of Rubicon'
OnePitch. 40 feet. llla.
Start at the small ledge and climb the vegetatedcrack'
Very Difficult' lll'
25 feet.
Shrimp.
This starts at the tree ten feet to the left of Hangover.
Climbthe rightcrack.
Mild Very Difficult. llb.
20 feet.
Mini.
This climb is left of the tree and Shrimp. lt goesover the
brokentreeand in the scoop.

climb to the ledge,
Startingfive feet left of Spreadeagle,
the
nose.
and
climb
the
tree,
to
crack
then follow the
Very Difficult' lll'
20 feet.
Scram-Bull.
This is still further left and round the corner.Climb the
grooveand wall.

Very Difficult. lll.
2Ofeet.
Pull-Up.
and climb it on its left'
Scrambleup to the overhang,

u
l

I
I
I

I

ii

Aquila'sLegs

Thereisas|abinadipaboutlS0feet.be|owAqui|aCrag.
is aboutfifteenfeet highandthe four climbslistedbelow
slab
This

BelowAquila crag are two cragswhich arespreadout at the
by a grassygully. Theseare Aquila'sLegs.
bottom and separated
Hard Very Difficult. llla'
35 feet.
O nly."
This is the only climb on the right leg.lt goesup the middle
crackto the ledge,to the right,andup the grassygully,then back
left andup the smallwall.
belowfrom
The left leg hassevenclimbs,they are described
right to left.
Difficult. ll.
35 feet.
Goodnight.
Climb the pock holeson the first wall,then moveright along
the ledge,andclimb the next wall.

are named from left to right.

Hard Very Difficult. llla.
10 feet.
Paralysis.
From the fine crack on the left, step to the scooP.Then
move to the ledge,and mantle to the top'

Aussie

15 feet.

Mild Severe. lllb.

Climb the flaked crack'
Hard Difficult. lla.
15 feet.
Grandma'sWall.
Climbthe wall right of Aussie.
Difficult. ll.
15 feet.
Siesta.
Cli m b over the scoop on the extreme right of the slab'

I

{

I
I
I

i
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SplitBoulder

One hundredfeet left of Aquila Cragis Split Boulder.This
sharpboulderhousestwo climbs.
50 feet.
Severe.lV.
Laceration.
At the bottom right, there is a largesplit.This is climbedby
facingthe left wall,usingthe left foot for friction and chimneying
with the right.Work up to the solid protrusion,and pull up with
the right hand until the securecorner foothold is reached.A
Reach
numbertwo threadrunnercanbe usedunderthe overhang.
Move
crack.
over left of the runner and twist the left foot in the
against
the
up to standon the secondledge.Now, with the back
rib
until
it
ends.
left wall, work the right foot up the vertical
Transferto the crack with both feet. Belayat the tree and treat
all wounds.This route is best done in long trousersand a longsleeved
shirt.
15 feet.
Hard Difficult. lla.
Beginner'sLuck.
On the right of the boulderis anotherdefinitecrackwhich
is climbed.

GoblinBoulder
This is a smallboulder,thirty feet left of Split Boulder.There
is only oneclimb which is on the crackfacingthe road.
15 feet.
A1. tV.
Zeal,
This climb once had a tree in the crack and was first
attempted free, using the tree and roots. The leaderfell twice
while trying this. First the root broke, then, on the second
occasion,the wholetree cameaway.lt wasafter the lastfall that
the leader decided to go artificial. Four pitons were used.
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BovineCrag
\Twenty feet aboveand left of Goblin Boulder is Bovine
Crag. lt has a perchedoverhangon its left side. There are two
climbsof fifteenfeet each.
15 feet.
MiH Severe.lllb.
Bout.
The climb goesup the bottom left corner,but one is forced
right. This has a hard finish lackingin holds. Eventhe useof a
kneecouldbe permissible
on this climb.
Gymnast.
15 feet.
Mild Severe.
lllb.
start ten feet left of Bout and scrambleto the secondtree.
using this tree as high as possible,reachfor the top and mantle.

G u l l yS l a b
This small slab is at the headof a minor gully, fifty yards
right of AquilaCrag.
Severe.lV.
Runout.
40 feet.
From the bottom left of the slab, climb the ledgesand
follow the slableft.
Hard Very Difficult. llla.
Guitheas.
40 feet.
Belay on the fir tree at the bottom right of the slab.Climb
the crack to the ledge.Move left on to the faceand ascendto the
tree aboveto belav.
Mild Very Difficult. llb.
20 feet.
The Stage.
Fartherright in the gully is a smallchimneyfollowedby a
stage,then an werhangingboulder.
Pitch1. 10 feet.
Climbthe chimney.
Pitch2. 10 feet.
Climbthe boulderwhilefacingright.
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SuntrapSlabs

HighwaySlab

Thisslabcan be found thirty feetrightof Guilysrab.owing
to its low altitude,the surrounding
trees,ind highgriss,the srabis
betterclimbedin winter,whena breeze'is
r"* n""".Lr.i. iie srao,
which is a beginner's
paradise,
measures
100feetwioe ny abJut7b
feetat its highestpoint on the left.
WarmUp.
25 feet.
Difficult.ll.
Roundthe left corneris a groove,and reftof this is a rib. The
cornerof the rib is climbed.
Limber.

25 feet.

Difficult. ll.
Climb the grooveand the small overhangat the top.

Sun Ray.
35 feet.
Climbthe rib right of the groove.
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Hard Difficult. lla.

Cook'sTours.
75 feet.
Difficult. tt.
This climb startsat the very bottom rowestpart of the srab.
straightup the srab,and movesreft to the rong,.ooi.J trr..
l_t-g.oes
Followthis lineto the belaytreeabove.
Lode.
75 feet.
Very Difficult.ttt.
start right of cook's Toursandcrirnbto the tree,then
crimb
straight
up the slabto the samebelayasCook,sTours.
Scout'sDilemma.

50 feet.
Very Difficult. til.
From belowand reft of the grassyredge,
crimbthe wail to the
ledge.Takethe first scoopon the righi.
GreenCaterpillar.
b0 feet.
Very Difficult. lll.
start at the baseof the crack,then moveright on to
the warl
andthe fine crack.
gS feet.
WingRoute.
Hard Very Difficult. llla.
Fifteen feet right of
Caterpillar
is a vegetatedledge
.Green
diagonaily
right.
There
is
a
crimb
straight
udir,. *urr r.t
ryn1ing
of the ledge.

From the top entranceto Good HopeSchool,on the Clear
water Bay Road,walk up the roadfor 200 yards.About twenty
feet from the roadon Kowloonpeakis a slababout 100 feet high,
and slightlyobscuredfrom view by the many treesand bushes.
Ton Up.
100 feet.
Mild Severe.
OnePitch.lilb.
start at the very baseof the slab,andfollow the crackright.
step to the right ledgeand use the tree root to reach the tree.
Moveleft and up the centreof the slabon a hardandunprotected
finish.Belayon a pinetreeabove.
Butterfly Corner.
100 feet.
Hard Very Difficult.
O n eP it c h .ll l a .
Start at the sameplaceasTon Up, but takethe left crackand
follow the slabup on the left, stayingleft of Ton Up.

September
Crag
About 200 yards aboveAquila Cragand Split Boulder,and
filling.theleft gully abovea sroping
srab,j-sseptember
ci.g..rt i,,
steepbrutishcragsupportinga waterfailto the left of an ov"erhang.
The cragsw-eeps
up an^d_is
rostin the grassyridgeon its reft,whire
the right offers up to g0 feet of verticalciiruil-.'g.rne cii#us
are
namedfrom rightto left.
RoundAbout.
50 feet.
Very Difficult. lll.
From the bottom of the guily,crimbthe cornersix feet right
of the belaytree.
Bambi.

90 feet.
Severe.lV.
on
the
higher
tree
on the left, and climb the similar
-Belay
.
lookingrib, fifteenfeet left of RoundAbout.
Peel.
80 feet.
Severe.lV.
The climb startsleft of Bambiat the brokentreeto the right
of the dark overhang.climb the wall on fine tootrroros,
wit|.,rittt"
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for the hands,especiallyfor the left. Move towards the right
this section.lt is the crux of the
ledges,but do not underestimate
climb.Standon the ledgeand reachfor a chockstonerunnerin the
left corner,then climb the crack.Scramblefor twenty feet to a
smallbelayabove.
Severe.lV.
70 feet.
Tree Route.
Start at the crack left of and abovethe overhang.Climbthe
crack,and moveright on to the treed ledge.Climb over the next
two treesandfollow the crack.
Hard Severe.V.
85 feet.
Hesitation.
Start as for Tree Route, but follow the crack on the left, then
climb up the centre wall. Follow this line up the smallgully at the

top.
Very Difficult.lll.
60 feet.
Scrub.
The climb startsfifteen feet left of, and twenty feet higher
Climbin the gully,then follow a straightlineto
than, Hesitation.
flake.
the rightof the leaning
Hard Very Difficult. llla.
50 feet.
Phil'sShake.
This climb startsat the long-rootedtree in the blackgully,
thirty feet left of Scrub.Climb left of the tree and gully on the
brokenrocks.Moveoverthe tree,then left on to the mossyledge
andfollowthisdirty lineto the finish.
Hard Very Difficult. llla.
70 feet.
Hobo.
Climb on the edge of the rib, right of the black gully.
Very Difficult.lll.
40 feet.
RedBaron.
areawith a slabor
is
an
incut
Forty feet left of Phil'sShake
the two small
from
corner
above.Climbthe right
wall immediately
treesin the rock.
Very Difficult. lll.
80 feet.
Connie.
ln the centreof the incut is a smallgully.Theclimbfollows
this.
Pitch 1. 40 feet.
Climb on the right of the gully to start,and moveinto the
gully to finishthe first pitch.
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Pitch2. 40 feet.
over the seriesof
. On the toP wall, climb the right corner
ledgeS.

Hard Very Difficult. llla.
25 feet.
F ill I n .
this is only a fill in problem,which can
As the namesuggests,
the left cornerat the smallV crack.
is
round
climb
The
be solved.
above.
trees
to
the
is
climbed
This
Difficult.ll.
90 feet.
Clefty.
Moveleft of Fill In and the lowerslabto the fault running
diagonallyleft. Climb the fault, then move right to the outside
brokenface,andclimb this on the right.
Very Difficult.lll.
80 feet.
BronzeRoute.
Start as for Clefty, ascendthe fault and climb to the groove
beforemovingright to climb the crack.Surmountthe rubbishon
the ledgeandcontinueup the groove.
Hard Very Difficult. llla.
90feet.
Baron'sRevenge,
climb,at the nextfault'Climb
Startjust left of the previous
of the tree,then continue
groove,
right
moving
to the sambrocky
ledges.
the
right andup
Severe.lV.
70 feet.
Tarzan.
Start at the root on the left, and moverightto the deepincut
andcrack.climb the crack,usingthe rightwall andhighleft handhold. Moveleft for threeyardsto climb the wall'
Very Difficult.lll.
70 feet.
Exodus.
The start is at the iutting edge,left of the tree root. Climb
the ridgeto the top, then moverightto finish.
Severe.lV.
30 feet.
Battle.
The climb is left of Exodusand up the gully. Start at the
smallbusheson the right, and climb the rightcrackoverthe sloping footholds.The climb becomeseasierafter the halfwaymark'
$evere.lV.
30 feet.
Venom.
The start is the sameas for Battle,but moveleft in linewith
the tiny tree, then ioin the left crack. Follow the left crack,
through the largerscoop,to the small sturdy tree at the top'
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SilverRoute.
15 feet.
Hard Very Difficutt. ltla.
The
climb
begins
from
the next deepcrack left. Climb this,
.
then moveleft to useboth cracks,and finishon the chockstones.
Baby Sham.
35 feet.
Diffacult.ll.
This climb startsfifteen yardsleft of the gully,at the corner
of the steepcrag.start at the crackunderthe tree which seemsto
supportthe crag.Climbthe crackandchimney.
Chicken.
35 feet.
Severe.lV.
The climb is locatedat the chimney,twenty feet left of Baby
Sham.Climb to the right of the chimney,then,whenthe horizontal crack is reached,moveleft to the left wall of the chimnevand
follow this to the top.
Merit.
30 feet.
Severe.lV.
Twentyfeet left of Chicken,and left of the line of overhangs,
is a chimneywith a crack runningdiagonallyleft to meet the
chimneyhalf way up. climb the crackwith a tree in its centre,
until the largechimneyis reached.The crux is gettingoverthe
edgeof the chimney.
Biceps.
30 feet.
Severe. lV.
The climb is at the largeincut on the left of the crag,twenty
feet left of Merit.climb right of the blockand tree,and olt round
the rightcorner.Moveleft up the smallchimney,whichis delicate
at the top. Belayforty feet backat the tree.
lnominateCrag
The approachis the sameas for SeptemberCrag,but when
the latter is reached,the grassygully on the right-of th"
shouldbe climbed.Inominate
"rug
Cragis 10O.yar:ds
ab6veandslightly
l_eftof septembercrag. Thereis a fallen pillar on the right of the
crag which forms a cave.The first crimb startsabout fiiteen feet
left of the cave.
GiantSteps.
95 feet.
Very Difficutt. llt.
Climbthe threegiantsteps.Standon the lying block,climb
right, straightup to the right of the largeloose-lookiigblock,then
up the wall.

KOWLOON
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95 feet.

Hard Very Difficult. llla.
Start/on the wall six feet left of, and round the corner from,
Giant Steps. Climb the corner staying left, but just right of the
black overhang.Climb under the largeloose-looking
block, then go
left and mantleto the block. Climb the left wall.
Halfway Crag
Follow the ridge from aboveGood Hope Schoolwhich leads
to the main cliff, but stop when the black cragsare reached.These
crags are right of the deep gully and opposite the left pinnacle.
This is about 200 yards left of Inominate Crag and on the same
line.

Respite.
95 feet.
Mild Severe.lllb.
The climb startsat a dumpytree,which is usedasa belayon
the left of a prominentgroove.Climb the groove,moveleft, then
climb the face,only movingright at the very smalloverhang.
Keep
the overhangwaist high until the greeneryis almost reached.
Finishstraightup the face.
BeeLine.
100 feet.
Very Difficult.l.ll.
The climb is twenty feet lower and left of Respite.The
obviousslabis climbed,then moveto the right of the steepwall at
the top.
HighMan
.
This is the pinnacleon the left of the gully oppositeHalfway
Crag.The approachis steep,andthe pinnaclehasonly two climbs.
PinnacleFace.
40 feet.
Mild Severe.
lllb.
Theclimbstartson the bottomof the cragbelowthe pinnacle,
on the gully side,andto the rightof the trees.Climbthe awkward
ledgeby a mantleshelf,and follow the cragright. This is a steep
climb,but the holdsareplentiful.
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40 feet.
Hard Very Difficult. llla.
Castle.
This climb startsfurther left andslightlyhigherthan Pinnacle
Faceat a cornerand belayboulder.Climb the boulderto the left
of the ledgeof PinnacleFace.Climb left to the corner,andfinish
on the cornerof the pinnacle.

Taurus.
45 feet.
Difficult.ll.
Start at the baseof the crack which runs diagonallyright,
then move left over the crack and up the scoopedarea.Climb
throughthe V in the rock at the top.
Gemini.
Hard Very Difficult. llla.
50 feet.
Start right of the crack,then crossthe crackand go up the
rib to the smalltreewith the longroot.Climboverthe left bulge.
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KoimaoSlabs

Mild Very Difficult.llb.
50 feet.
Cancer.
Start at the bottom of the slab to the right of the crack.
Climb to the greenledge,then climb the wall. Belayon the tree.
Difficult.ll.
45 feet.
Virgo.
Start at the indentationunder the bushesand climb to the
ledge,then follow the wall. Belayon the tree.

Nearthe junctionof ClearWaterBay Roadand Fei NgoShan
Road is a drivewaywhich leadsto a largewhite houseknown as
"The Box". "The Box" hasa very temptingswimmingpool at its
front. 100 yardsleft of the house,andon the far sideof the gully
them, are the slabswith a burial groundat the
which separates
top. Theie are the Koimaoslabs.Duringwinter monthsthe slabs
canbe comfortablyreachedby takingan indefinitepath at the left
of the gully, from the GlearWaterBay Road.Theseslabsmakea
owingto the lower gradesof
goodpiacticegroundfor beginners,
from the road' The climbsare
ihe climbs,and their accessibility
namedfrom left to right.
40 feet.
Difficult.ll.
Capricorn.
From the left of the cragclimb the roundedcorner,overthe
hole and ledgeto the left of the smallpine tree. Belayat the left
boulder.

40 feet.
Libra.
Difficult. ll.
Start at the tree under the largepock hole.Climb overthe
holeto the ledge,continueto a fartherledge,and belayat the tree.
40 feet.
Scorpio.
Mild Severe.
lllb.
At the fine crackthreeyardsright of the startto Libra,climb
the crack.Follow this right, then go up the wall to the belaytree.
Angela.
35 feet.
Moderate.l.
Climbthechimneyandcontinueup this lineto the belaytree.
Sagittarius.
Mild Very Difficult. llb.
40 feet.
Climbthe wall rightof the smallchimneyandfollowthis line
to the right of a secondbelaytree.

Very Difficult. lll.
45 feet.
Aquarius.
Climb the crackgoingdiagonallyright andto the right of the
pinetree. Usethe samebelayasfor Capricorn.
Pisces.
45 feet.
Difficult.ll.
From the smalltreeat the baseof andgrowinginto the rock.
climb the faceover the flaked ledgeto a secondledge.Climbthe
wall to finish on the crack just right of the finish of Aquarius.

Watershed
Slabs
!

i\

Aries.
45 feet.
Difficult.ll.
Climbthe cornerjust left of the startof the crack.
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From "The Box" follow the ridgetowardsKowloonPeakfor
about 150yards,then crossleft overthe gully. In the gully a water
springwill be found with a connectingpipe which providesa
constantsupply of water to the white house(The Box) below.
Thereis one longclimb on the right of the slab,then the baseof
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the slabssweepup and offer somesteeprock in the higherleft
corner,wherethere are two fine climbs.The slabthen becomes
brokenfurther left, and offersnothingfor the climber'
Very Difficult.lll.
120 feet.
Stalk"
start.from the very lowestpoint of the slabs,belowthe ledge
on the right.
Pitch 1. 20 feet.
Climbthe crackto the ledge.
Pitch2. 100feet.
Fromthe centreof the slabclimbthe whitedry wall'
Mild Severe.
130 feet.
Tremor.
Firllowthe cragleft to an invertedV about 100 feet higher
than Stalk.
Pitch1. 65 feet.
to a
start in the cornerandclimb right of the smalloverhang
ledgeand belay.
Pitch2. 65 feet.llla.
Carry on up this easierpitch and belayon the boulderten
yardshigher.
Severe.
65 feet.
Jig-Saw.
route.
cragin searchof the easiest
The climb movesacrossthe
OnePitch.65 feet.lV.
The startis the sameasfor Tremor.Moveleft, then right,and
Althoughthe rock is still
left againhigh,just underthe overhang.
arebetter.
the handholds
steepon the left of the overhang,

Box View
Fifty yardshigherthan KoimaoSlabs,slightlyrightandlevel
and sizes.The
with the house,is a line of cragsof variousshapes
right.
from
left
to
named
climbsare
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Overhang.

75 feet.

Severe.lV.

Start at the very left corner of the far left boulder.
Pitch 1. 20 feet.
Climb the edge,and belaywell back with a jammed nut.
Pitch 2. 55 feet.
Move to the left side of the overhangand climb under it.
Climb over the next small overhangand then straightup, overthe
blocks.

Mixture.
Hard Very Difficult. llla.
65 feet.
This routestartstenfeet right of Overhang
at the two shallow
cracks.
P it ch1 . 1 0 f e e t .
Climbthe wall,thenbelay.
Pitch2. 55 feet.
Climb in the cornerunderthe largeoverhang
and then over
the block. Moveleft on to the main wall, left of the two cracks.
You-Go.
45 feet.
Very Difficult.lll.
Theclirnbisjust rightof Mixture.
Pitch1. 20 feet.
Clim bt h e s l a b .
Pitch2, 10 feet.
Climbstraightup, thenoverthe smalloverhang.
Pitch3. 15 feet.
Clim bt h e r i g h tw a l l .
Damocles.
170 feet.
Hard Very Difficult. llla.
Thisclimb is on the next cragright.The climbstartswellto
the left in the scrub.
Pitch1. 80 feet.
Climba wide chimneyto two jammedoverhanging
boulders.
Moveon to the right wall round the boulders,and up to the large
ledge,Continueup the slopingboulderimmediately
ahead.
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Pitch2. 90 feet.
Climbthe left corner.
HardVery Difficult.llla.
180feet.
Lana.
Pitch 1. 80 feet.
From the centreof the crag,climb up left of the crackand
scoop,movingleft to the top.
Pitch2. 100feet.
Move to the very bottom centreof the high crag,climb up
the right edgeof the scoop,and continueup this line alongthe
fault with a treeat its top.
Hard Severe.V.
150 feet.
Ouiver.
The climb is just right of the centrescoop.
Pitch1. 80feet.
Climbthe wall.
Pitch2. 70 feet.
start belowthe crack,climb this to the wall with a hole in its
centreandcontinueuP the wall.
jl60 feet.
Severe.lV.
Resign.
The climb startsten feet right of Ouiver.
Pitch 1. 80 feet.
climb the wall,and follow the diagonalcrackright to finish
on the pock holes.
Pitch2. 60 feet.
climb the.wall aheadand right of the crack.continueover
the crackand up wherethe stairsappear.
Pitch3. 20 feet.
Climbthe pock-holedslabon the right'
Difficult' ll'
J20 feet'
Flyover.
Start twenty feet right of Resignat the diagonalblockon the
right of the slab.Climbthe wall, underthe block,usingundercut
trotOs.Carryon up the centreof the slab,to the rightof the overboulder.
hanging
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Hard Very Difficult.llla.
20 feet.
Blinkin'.
Twentyfeet right of, and sixty feet abovethe baseof Flyover
boulder.The climb is startedfrom highleft
is a largeoverhanging
of the boulder,at the long-rootedtree. Climb the tree and reach
overto getan undercuthold,thenclimbthe boulder'
Hard Very Difficult. llla.
35 feet.
The Bird.
Start at the overhangingbeak on the lower left of the boulder
and climb under it moving right to the front wall. Climb the centre

of the boulder.
Very Difficult.lll.
55 feet.
Winkin'.
Climbthe bottom right corner,and continueup the centreof
the boulder.
45 feet.
Very Difficult.lll.
Nod.
Ten feet higheron the right is a smallcrack.Climbthis and
followthe mainboulderline.

D.C. ReeveclimbingThe Thing
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20 feet.
Hard Severe.
The Thing.
feet
to
the
right
is
a
boulder
in
shape
Sixty
similar
and sizeto
Winkin'
but
it
has
less
faults,
that of
and the only climb, which is
up its right front, is hard.
One Pitch. 20 feet. V.
Climb the crack to the ledge,then reachwith the left hand to
a pock hole. There is a lower indentationfor the left foot, so that
the right can be brought on to the right ledge. Reachwith the
right hand to the vertical rib, changehands,and step round the
corner with the right foot. Reachfor the right crack.A tall person
may find the climb easier,if from the ledgehe placeshis left hand
in the crack, movesright round the corner, and then reachesfor
the right crack,while his right foot is on the right ledge.

Skyline Crag
This hugecragon the north eastface of Kowloon Peakhasits
easternwall disruptedby a centralfault which hasthe appearance
of a giganticcavefrom a distance.There is a path to Kowloon Peak
which leadsoff Fei Ngo Shan Road shortly after its junction with
ClearWaterBay Road.The path mysteriouslywinds right, through
a shallowvalley, and on to a steepridge.lt is herethat the trail is
desertedfor the ascentof the ridge,at a point whereall the depressionsgive way to smootherground. A traverseleft will bring you
to the baseof Skyline Crag.The climbs are named from right to
left.
Prelude.
15 feet.
Very Difficult. lll.
Climb the short, deepcrack on the right.
Hob-Nob.
100 feet.

Hard Severe.
From the cornerat the V-shapedcracksthe climb goesup the
ledges.
Pitch 1. 50 feet. lV.
Climb left on to the boulder,then climb over the next two
ledges.A thread running belay can be used round the corner on
the right.

K E Y T O C L I M B SO N S K Y L I N EC R A G
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Prelude
V.D.
Hob-Nob
H.S.
Hob-NobVariationS,
Versatile
V.S.
RedRoute
H.S.41
Eyrie
V.S.
Typhoon
H.S.
Penance
M.S,
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Penance.

50 feet.

151
Hard Severe.V.

From the left wall of the crag the climb startsat the vertical
crack in the centre. Climb the left branch of the V to the ledge
just below the small tree. Move left along the ledge. Climb the
corner to finish on the higher corner of the face. The move is
tough. We had our moments when the second man took two or
three tumbles on the traverse.and then decidedon the gully direct.

Inaccessible
Crag
This is the cragwhich looksto be a toweringfacefrom the
ClearWater Bay Road,but it is, in fact, so brokenthat only the
top 110 feet offers any climbing.There are other small areas
offeringup to about 60 feet of climbingbut they are scattered
aboutthe areawhich is infestedwith hornets.The third attackin
this areaby our insistentenemies
endedin a nearfatal accidentto
myself.The cragis well left of SkylineCragand is similarlyon the
skyline. lt is best reachedby takingthe well-definedpath above
"The Box" the white houseon the left of Fei Ngo ShanRoad,
shortlyafter it leavesthe ClearWaterBay Road.The pathclimbs
the ridgeabovethe houseand winds its way left abovethe slabs
andgullies towardsthe summit of Kowloon peak.The path is
left long beforethe summit,whenthe top of lnaccessible
Cragcan
be seen.This approachcan safelybe madewithout encountering
hornets,and the climbingseemsabovethe heightat which these
mustarddive bombersreside.Two climbshavebeendone on this
crag,one on the right, and the other on the left of the Cragand
centreoverhang.
Hornet.

110 feet.

Hard Severe.V.

Climb the right wall to the well defined fault, then follow
this left and finish on the right wall. There is a tricky move halfway up the climb.
Panorama.

'.'.
,ila:"
,:i'

100 feet.

Severe.lV.
On the left of the crag is a fault. Climb this for about twenty
five feet, then move right over the ledge. Climb to the second
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ledgeby facing left and attackingthe chimney.scrambleto the
treJ, then move up the right gully until accessis gainedon the
wall. Climbto the belaY'

Boulder
Precarious
This is the large,perchedboulder about 100 feet below
by climbingthe ridgeabove
Crag.ltian be reached
Inaccessible
right overthe gully' The
Aqrif . Ci.g tor iSOyards,then traversjng
Crag,and then
alternative-isto foliow the path to lnaccessible
right to left'
from
to the boulder.The climbsare named
OescenO
Mild Severe'lllb'
35 feet.
Marge.
Belayon the two leaningstonesand climb the crackon the
right of the boulder.Moveleft to the centreto finish'
Severe'lV'
40 feet.
Flakers.
Belayunderthe lowerright cornerof the boulderandclimb
the
slightly left of the belay.A shoulderhad to be usedto start
follow
to
able
being
not
cli-mb,'whichaccountsior the second
when'thereare only two climbing.Handtraversealongthe ledge,
for
teepingthe feet on the outsiderotk. work up to the smalltree
Marge'
on
as
centre
andfinishon the
a goodhandhold,
Very Difficult' lll'
35feet.
Chopper.
Fromthelowerleft,climbth e wa llt o t h e c e n t re e d g e ' a n d
finishasfor the abovetwo climbs.

TATE'SCAIRN
Cairnis belowthe Royalobservatory
The climbingon Tate',s
be
Radarstation, *rticr' can clearlyidentifiedby the radardomes
on tf'u top leit of Kowloon Peak,when looking from Kai Tak'
Whentravellingby car, turn left off the ClearWaterBay Road
afterthe GoodHopeSchool.Thisis Fei Ngoshan Road'Thisroad
at the first right turningasthe roadbeginsto
shouldbe abandoned
Jescendfrom KowloonPeak.Thereis a smallparkingareaby the
up the steps,moveright acrossthe h.illside
utrpi. rron.l half way
-the
Herethe firstclimbisto
cragis reached.
of
side
uniil th. left
right'
to
left
from
read
climbs
The
be found.
Very Difficult.
30 feet.
Madonna.
The climb starts to the left of and below the upside down
f lake.
One Pitch. 30 feet. | | I'
climb to the flake and cross it until the smooth slab is
reached.Makinguseofthehandho|dbehindthef|ake,move
delicatelyup the slab to the b€lay rock above'

Left Scrape.

70 feet.

Mild Very Difficult.

This climb is up the deepcrack in the corner.
Pitch 1. 40 feet. ll l.
Climb on to the flake and jam the left hand over the chockstone,then move on to the right wall. There is a good left foothold
higher. Lay back to the right and bring the right foot over the slab,
then belay on the largeledge.
Pitch 2. 30 feet. llb.
climb the flake just right of the overhangand move right to
the chimney.Climb this and belayon the right.

Very Difficult.
75 feet.
Tate'sScrape.
This is the smallchimneynearthe cornerand right of Left
Scrape.
Pitch1. 45 feet. lll
Climbthe chimneyandbelayon the communalbelay'
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Pitch2. 30 feet. llb.
This pitch is the sameas the secondpitch of Left Scrape.

Ralph'sRib.
70 feet.
Severe.
Starton the cornerrib, just right of the chimney.
Pitch 1. 40 feet. lV.
step from the block on to the wail and then to the rib. The
climb is steepandwithout protection.
Pitch 2. 30 feet. ilb.
This pitch is the communalfinish.

Rover.
70 feet.
Very Difficult.
This climb is round the corneron the very right of the crag.
Pitch1. 40 feet. lll.
Crossthe slab,then climb the crackto the front wall anduse
the communalbelay.
Pitch2. 30 feet. llb.
Thispitchis the communal
finish.

ToggleRidge.
75 feet.
Difficult.
The climb is on the most northerly crag of Tate.sCairn.
Pitch 1. 60 feet. il.
Start at the bottom right and traverseon to the ridge.
Traverseright where a hugeboulder barsthe way, then moveleft
alonga ledge,followedby easyclimbingto the belay.
Pitch2. 15 feet. il.
Climb the short wall above,then go right and mantleshelf.
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LION ROCK
of Hong Kong's
The Lion is certainlythe most impressive
cragsand would standcomparisonwith many of thoseat home.
From a distancethe climbingon KowloonPeakis invisible;that of
Lamtongis hidden in shadow;other areaslook as if they should
havesomedecentrock, but how the devil is one to get to them?
Noneof this appliesto Lion Rock.
Above Kai Tak airport there rearsa steephill. lt is not
particularlyhigh in comparison
with its neighbours
but its last400
feet are pure, solid rock. The Lion is wedge-shaped.
Two huge
wallscleavethe surroundingslopeslike the bowsof a ship.At the
top a massive,shaggyheadleansover the southernslopes.A path
leadsover the top via the supportingshouldersand convenient
restingplaces,includingthe summit,are to be foundeverywhere.
On holidays and Sundays,this path is crowdedwith walkers,
visitorsand sight-seers.
lt is indeedunfortunatethat sucha setting
shouldbe opento the ravages
of the litter throwerand,on the odd
occasions,
to the attentionsof the modernequivalent
of the highwayman.
The two walls which form the wedgeshapeof the Lion are
caffed 'Brazen',which facessoutheast,and 'Golden',whichfaces
southwest.Theyarecalledthis because
this is the appearance
they
hanewhen the sun is on them. BrazenWall appearsto havelittle
cln it of note exceptits sternperpendicularity,
but GoldenWall,
on the otherhand,hassomeimportantlandmarksfor the climber,
all of whichareworthy of description.
In the centre of GoldenWall there is a long,verticalbox
without a lid. The sidesare square-cut
and protrudestraightoutwardsabout fifteen feet. Thesesidesare basedartisticallyon a flat
wall of cleanrock andthe wholebox is named'TheParallelLines',
or, more shortly,'The Lines'.The backwall startsas the baseof
the box and forms a crescentsteepeningas it ascends
to a vicious
angleat the top. At the top right hand cornerof the Linesis a
steeplyslopingledge,but sincethis hasplayedsuchan important

D. C. Reeveon Pitch4 of Ward'sGrooves

part in the main climb, if for no other reason,it is calledthe
'WaitingRoom', becausethat is the function it servedwhile the
leaderwas fightingthe crux of the climb above.Abovethis, the
Lion's Headjuts unmistakablyforwardsometwenty feet overthe
rest of the crag.A stonedroppedfrom the top of the Headwill
touch onceonly at the bottom.Justto the rightof this hugeoverwhichaffordsa magnificentlook-outandhas
hangis the belvedere
the advantage
of beingcompletelyprivate.lt has,to almostcertain
knowledge,beenvisitedonly twice without the aid of a top rope.
at
needmention:firstly,the handtraverse
Two other peculiarities
Over
secondly,
the
the
Swing
and
called
The
Lines,
top
of
the
Root. Not just any old root but onewhichplaysa starrole in the
climb(mentionof its usewill be madeat a laterpoint).

(

O a ReeveclimbingHornet,L. Murraybelaying
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LIONROCK

Gully, a
The main cragis boundedon its left by Sourgrapes
courseup the
filthy, obviousgully,whichfollowsthe only possible
side. To the right of the crag is SkeletonGully which endsin
verticalscrable-worthy
tu rf .
from many directionsbut perhaps
Lion Rock is approached
the best,especiallyif one ownsa Vespa,is the broadtrackwhich
into the Kowfollows the catchmentfrom wherethis debouches
loon Reservoir
on the ShatinRoad,to the bottom of the Kowloon
Pass.The top of KowloonPassis, in fact,the nodalpoint of most
of the tracksto the Lion. Anotherroutestartsfrom LungCheung
Roadabovethe BeaconHill flats.Yet anothertrack,possiblythe
best,andcertainlythe mostdirect,is from Lion RockPark.This is
found on the Lung CheungRoad,belowthe Tunnel,at the first
opening.Eitherthe left or right ridgewill leadto the cobbledpath.
follow this until levelwith
Whenthe main touristtrack is reached,
the bottom of the crag,then branchright acrossthe hillside.lt is
very difficult to reachthe basefrom any otherdirection.

Go alongthis andup at the end,then up againto another
appears.
perchwhich hasa goodstance.
Pitch3. 30 feet. lV.
Step up left and outwardson a loosebut safeboulder.Climb
to a narrowslopingledge.A left handin,achimney,shoulderhigh,
and a right hand on the outside,givesbcuritywhile the feet are
placedon convenientholds.Swayright and a furtherhandholdis
availableabovethe previousright handone.Somefive feet higher,
a tree gives adequateholds and a runner must be placed here.
Going hence rightwards,a really delightfulhand traversebrings
airy
one to the left hand baseof The Lines.Hereis a magnificent
belayand stance.
Pitch4. 40 feet. Vl. A1.
Climbup the left handcrackby fingerholdsandfriction footholds.Thereis oneof the latteron the left wall.Thereis a dubious
stancehalfwayup but the secondshouldnot be broughtto it' Use
a pegherefor protection.Climbagainup the crackusinga tenuous
root for psychologicalsafety. The left foot must go high on the
left wall by an off-balancemove.Nearthe top a firm aluminium
channelpeg was used.Usingthe famoustree root, traverseacross
the whole width of the Linesto a tree at the top right handcorner.
This is the Waiting Room. There is a good belay on the tree, but
will takea rubbercushionto sit on.
the pessimist

16 2

300 feet.
Ward'sGrooves.
Very Severe.42.
This is probablymore of an adventurethan a climb, for it
took the pioneersno lessthan five monthsto completeand even
the secondparty to conquerthis,ten yearslater,not awarethat it
had alreadybeenclimbed,spentmanydaysin findingthe route.lt
requiresthe useof a dangerous
tree-root,a welterof iron wareand
the nervetotrust oneselfto somepretty frightful rock. lt is subject
to scrutinyfrom all who tramp the path to the summit.Yet the
memory of days spent in the assaultand the ultimate thrill of
conquestcompensatefor all this. lt becamea socialgathering
point, an obsession,
almosta Harrison'sRocks;but whateverwe
write or think about it, it cannot but declareitself, as it peers
grandly over the harbour,as the greatestclimb in Hong Kong.
Pitch 1. 55 feet. lla.
Start at the left sideof the 'bows' of the rock, up a seriesof
easy,scruffy ledges,to the baseof a dirty chimney. There is a
stanceand belaypoint.
Pitch2. 25feet. llla.
Climb up the chimneyfor a little until a ledgeleadingright

Pitch 5. 45 feet. Vla. A2.
This pitch is even more strenuousthan the previousone.
chimneyleadsstraightup' The first
From the tree an overhanging
on the
and only a few rugosities
inside
holds
no
have
feet
twelve
be
must
better,
the
pegs,
the
bigger
fat
channel
Three
wall.
right
is
apparent
lessening
infinitesimal
a
slight,
feet,
twelve
After
uJed.
but not particularlyheartening,since another overhangblocks
further piogres. A peg at the baseof this givessomesecurityand
a strenuousloff-balancemove allows the top of the body to be
brought over sufficiently for a short peg to be inse,rted.The
tensioneasesas you continueup to the baseof the Lion's head
and then traverseright to a vast ledgeand multiplicity of belays'
This is the belvedere.
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Pitch6. 105feet. V.
C |im bupthesteepchimneyw h ic h is re a c h e d b y a d e |ic a t e ,
leftwardsbalancemove.The routecango directlyup the chimney,
Then climb up a
or left round a slab-block.Both are strenuous.
dirty gully to the top, wherea belayon a bouldercan be found.
Variations.
Severe.
160 feet.
the base
This was usedas an alternatemeansof approaching
of pitch five of Ward'sGrooves.lt alsooffersan easierfinish to
the clim b .
Pitch44. 30 feet. V.
From the tree, swing left until good holdsare found in the
horizontalcrack. Movequickly acrossThe Linesto a triangular
ledge,then up at the endto a goodledgeand belay.
Pitch5A. 100feet. I lb.
easilyovergrasstowardsa wide gully'
Traverse
Pitch64. 30 feet. llla.
Climb up the vegetatedgully, left of the Lion'shead,to the
summit.lt is full of thornsandrustytins.
40 feet.
Very Severe.
Reeve'sRecce.
Althoughthis is only one variationpitch, it is felt that this is
well worth recording.To the pioneersat the time, it was a completelynew climb, asthey werenot awarethat the routehad been
with a differentpitch four' The pitchwas
doneten yearsprevious,
done three times in all, the first time by completelydisregarding
the rock and swarmingup the root, the secondtime a piton was
usedin the rightcrackandthe third time the climb went free.
Pitch4A. 40feet. Vl.
CiimUthe left hand crack of the scoopor box to the fine
horizontalledge.Traverseright overthis to the rightcrack.Climb
to the tree.
Severe.
110 feet.
Sourgrapes.
whole
thing,
of
untrustworthiness
By reasonof the utter
the
Lion
of
main
citadel
the
rift
between
is the obvious
Sourgrapes
grass
left.
on
the
gradually
steep
merge
into
Rock and rockswhich
Swing Over.

LIONROCK
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|t wa s c |imb e dd u r i n g e x p | o r a t i o n o f p o s s i b l e s t a r t s t o t h e L
ion
everything.lt
,no L so namedbecluse'theclimbershad to try
scramble,
into an agonising
,iur6-qlltr well, but soondegenerates
startis
The
stones'
i.tUf i,ig throughsteep,soddengrassand loose
almostanywherein the wide gullY'
Pitch1. 60 feet. I I la'
the left hand
Scrambling,which gets morevertical'leadsto
good'
sideof a dirty .hitney' The rock is not very
Pitch2. 50 feet. lV'
by facingin.andby
The chimneyis climbedasfar aspossible
work, the back
longer
no
whe; this methodwill
using'a'itiaddle.
s h o u ld b e t u rn e d t o t h e m a i n w a | l a n d t h e f e e t p r e s s e d a g athe
instthe
on the few rugositiesavailable'At the top of
belay where
"pp"tit.-tid"
chimney,steepgrassensues'Scrabbleup this and
possible.
Very Severe'A3'
100 feet.
EastFlakeRoute.
nor
A few notesare givenon this climb which hasnot been,
pitches
two
first
The
top.
the
to
probablyever will bel climbed
in itself' They werefirst
iiue quiie an interestingroute,complete
Lion Rock' After the
period
of
iiirubo during the exiloratory
of a new_andeven
possibility
the
first ascentoiWard's'Grooues,
to this end a
and
Wall
Brazen
on
harder climb was envisaged
a further four
After
made.
was
Flake
further ascentof the EaIt
conquered.lt
finally
was
flake
the
of
top
the
uiiiir, the wall above
practically
and
way
the
all
overhanging
high,
ir torn. thirty feet
holdless.Threedoubtf;ulpitonswere insertedand these,together
just
witf, dingsand karabin"ri,*"re left. The start is in the cleft
rightof the very apexof the maincrag'
P it c h1 . 4 5 f e e t ' l l l a .
Climb u p t h e r i g h t s i d e o f t h e c l e f t o n g o o d h o | d s . T h e c l e f t
good ledge
is chokedwiirr eteptiantgrass.At the top there is a
here'
Belay
whichhasbeenmainlyclearedof vegetation'
Pitch2. 25 feet. lllb'
go
Step acrossthe top of the crackon to the main wall and
flake.
up the scoopon thin holds. Move right to the top of the

LIONROCK
Pitch3. 30 feet. vl. A3.
The start of the hard sectionis directlyfrom the top of the
flake.The secondshouldbelayround the flake firmly, so that he
The
can leanback,without havingto usehis handsfor purchase.
leaderhas to stand on the shouldersof the secondin order to
slingsgivethe directionof the climb.
attainthe wall.The remaining
Variation.
Pitch2A. 30 feet. ll lb.
lnsteadof crossingon to the main wall, continuealongthe
goodflakedcrackto the
broadledgeto the far end andascend.the
top.
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BEACON HILL BUTTRESSES
BeaconHill is west of Lion Rock and the Kowloon Rangeof
hills. The Buttressesare well below the trig point and are easily
accessiblefrom the main road. From the junction of Waterloo
Road,turn left and follow Lung CheungRoad until the pull-in is
reachedon the left. Turn right oppositethe pull-in and drive to
the water works at the end of the road. The cragscan now be seen
above.The approachcan either be from the catchmentleft of the
water works or from the ridge to the right. The buttressesare
divided horizontally acrossthe centre by an old pathway blasted
out of the rock. The climbsreadfrom left to right.
Difficult.
50 feet.
Krait Slab.
left
of
the main
goes
the
extreme
slab
on
up the
This climb
crag.
One Pitch. 50 feet. ll.
Clirfrbthe slabkeepingto the right nearthe wall.
Variation.
One Pitch.35 feet. Mild Very Difficult. llb'
From the top of the slab, traverseleft over the largeledgeto
the gully and ascendthe right hand wall of the gully'
Severe.
50 feet.
Compulsion.
it
starts
as
good
Krait
Slab,
continuationto
This is probablya
just
latter
climb.
the
abovethe finish of
in the corner
One Pitch. 50 feet. lV.
Mantle to the ledge,face the main wall and manoeuverup to
reachthe rib; then reachfor the boulder.The climbingto a large
block belay is easy.
Hard Severe.
130 feet.
King Cobra.
Start in the corner,just right of the overhang.
Pitch 1. 80 feet. V.

(

P. Hugheson Pitch 1 of King Cobra
Photograph:J. Kirby
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Climb the groove into the corner and continueover the
cornercrack,then belay.
Pitch2. 50 feet. V.
Climbthe slabandwall above.
110 feet
Very Difficult.
Viper.
Two crackscan be seenbelowa steepvegetatedpatch.
Pitch1. 60 feet. ll l.
Useboth cracksto start,then climb the left one.
Pitch2. 50 feet. llb.
Thispitchis overeasierground.
110 feet.
Difficult.
Rattler.
P itch1.60feet. ll.
Climbthe obviouschimney,breakout left neartwin cracks,
thengo up on easierground.
Pitch2. 50 feet. llb.
This is the sameasfor pitch two of Viper.
V e ry Dif f ic u lt .lll.
80 feet.
Python Slabs.
slab.Theclimb
is an overhanging
At the rightof the buttress
goesroundthis.
Pitch1. 40 feet.
Climb the smallchimney,then traverseacrossgrassto the
bottom of PythonChimneyand belay.
Pitch2. 40 feet.
Moveleft up a ledge(stomachtraverse)
on to the slabsabove,
then to the rightcorner.
85 feet.
Diff icult,
PythonChimney.
Pitch1. 40 feet. I lb.
This is the samepitch asfor pitch one of PythonSlabs.
Pitch2. 20 feet. ll.
blocking
Continueup the chimneyto the two largeboulders
the exit, then moveleft to the ledge.
Pitch3. 25 feet. ll.

{
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This pitch is easy,goingroundthe cornerand up the rough
window.
block-formed
Very Difficult'
60 feet.
Sidewinder.
This climb is on the lowercrag,belowthe path and on the
extremeright of the crag.There is an obviousstart throughthe
to a smalltree.
overhangs
OnePitch.60 feet. | | l.
Ascendto the left of, then traverseright and up to, the tree
from the very small
(root belay).Here the rock is overhanging
line to the right, then left to the top of
tree. Make an ascending
the crag.
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BLACK CRAGS

BLACK CRAGS
Thesecragsvirtually form a west facing hillside,coveredin
slab rock, that sweepsup to a severeangle nearingits top. lt
nestleson the point to the north of Lei U Mun passige,through
which all ships enter Hong Kong harbour. Apart from taking-a
launch to its foot, the areais easilyreachedby taking a number 14
bus departingfrom Jordan Road Ferry, or a 14B bus from Kau
Tong. The busesgo through Kwun Tong to the terminus at Ngau
Tau Kok. From herea walk down the two way Lei yue Mun Road
will give a full view of the slabs.Take the left branch on the Ko
chiu Road, then follow the path above the valley which leads
round to the base of the slabs.Here the first move is literally
directly from the track.
The rock is granitebut is coveredin some placeswith a thin
.
sheet of rough and brittle sand-stonewhich has the sameappearance as the granite.one must therefore climb circumspecily,as
someof the holds are composedentirely of this rubbish.
Four routeshave been recorded.All are on the slab on the left
rphich reaches the path. They offer little protection and even
belaysare from a ridiculouslysmallshrub.
BreastStroke.
120 feet.
Very Difficult.
This climb is up the first rargeareaof rock, which is marked
by a large,flat-topped,sawn off rock, on the path. The crimb starts
at any of the cracksoppositethis. The climb, which was done in
one.of. Hong Kong's heavy rainstorms,starts at any of the cracks
to the left of the largeboulder.
Pitch 1. 10 feet. I l.
Climb left of the largeboulderto a good belay ledge.
Pitch 2. 110 feet. I I t.
Move left along the ledge,then up and back right taking a
line up the slabs,until it endsin dirt and looserocks.By this time
the rope will have run out. Get the secondto undo hisbelay and
move up on to the ledge.This will enablethe leaderto move left
to the large bouldersto beray. From here, there is a choice
of
scramblingup on the odd srabhere and the grasspitch there, or
just moving left, then back down to the path.

BlackRidge.

120feet.

Very Difficult. lll.
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It is unfortunatethat no notesexistfor this climb. lt takes
the ridgeto the left of the centralgully and finishesnearthe top
of the crags.lt is dirty andfull of vegetation,
but at leastit hasthe
virtue of being complete.The last pitch is the largestand is
sufficie4tlyentertaining
to justify the climber'spresence.
Faithless
lVlaiden.
120 teet.
Very Difficult.
Starton the slabfrom the path,just right of the centralgully,
andfollow this lineasfar asthe overhang.
P it c h1. 4 0 f e e t . l l L
Climb the obviousline on the left. Thereis a smallshrub
halfway up wherea despairing
runnercan be placed(thereis nowhere else).Step over this and continueup to a narrow ledge.
Thereis a reasonable
stancehere,but no belay.
Pitch2. 20 feet. I I l.
Climb from the stance,on better holds,to a white block
surrounded
by bushes
andgrass.
Pitch3. 60 feet. I I l.
Leavethe slabsand crossthe centralgully to the rock wall
which supportsthe left slaband buttress.
Climbout of the gully
and up the wall by eitherof twc,prominentcracks,then finishup
on the lastpitch of BlackRidge
Black Knight.
190feet.
Severe.
This climb goesup the first shallowcrack to the right of the
central gully and the previous climb. lt crossesleft of the huge
block at the top.
Pitch 1. 70 feet. illb.
Climb up the crack to the three blocksat the top of the wall
and usea dubiousjammednut belay.
Pitch 2. 40 feet. lV.
Get high and move left over delicateoff balanceholds to join
the chimney.Climb this and move up to the left of the largeblocks
to belay.
pitch 3. 80 feet. lV.
Betweenhere and the summit, many slabsand pioblemscan
be taken in, but theseare broken by patchesof vegetation.
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V I C T O R I AP E A K
VictoriaPeakis the hill on the north westtip of HongKong
lsland.lt is a prominentfeatureof HongKong,for, at 551 metres,
it is the highesthill on the lsland.The Peakis oneof HongKong's
greatesttourist attractions,and can be reachedby a tramway,a
numberof roadsand numerousfootpaths.A parkingareaarnidst
the, ornamentalgardenswill placethe motoristjust east of a
vegetatedhill, supportinga wirelessstation,with its metal masts
towering from the top. Pathstraverseits southernslopes,the
higherone beingGovernor'sPath.The path takestwo hairpin
bendson its coqrse.lt is herethat the cragsstart.Theyarevolcanic
in structureand are partly concealedamongstthe foliage.This
encourages
a mossygrowthacrossthe shelteredpartsand takesa
whileto dry out.
The cragstartsoff steepand difficult from the path, but soon
blocksafter
scatters
aboutthe foliagein individual
disappointingly
in
100 feet,leavingthe clirnbingpartywith the choiceof abseiling
left to the ornamentalgardens.lt is
two pitches,or of traversing
safeto abseilfrom a numberof smallsturdytreeson to numerous
landingledges.
Thisis a greattime saver.
on thesecrags
It is believedthat threeclimbswerepioneered
before,by an earlierR.A.F. MountainRescueTeam,and they
werenamedFaith,Hopeand Charityfrom left to right.OneVery
wasfound,howDifficult and two Difficultclimbs.No evidence
ever,of wherethe routesgo. Now there are five duly recorded
climbs,offeringa long day's climbingfor the hardestof men.
70 feet.
Hard Very Difficult.
OrchidRoute.
On the left the crag is short and supportsan overhangin the
trees.To the right of this is a cornerformed by the largeblock on
the right of the overhang"
The climb startsin the corner.
One Pitch. 70 feet. llla.
Climb up the corner and step on to the block. Climb up the
left wall to the ledge, where a V of rock, forming two cracks,
blocksthe way" Take the left crack.
80 feet.
Severe.
Cornice Route.
To the right of the block, another corner is formed with a
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crackup its centre.Starthere.
OnePitch.80 feet. lV.
Climbup the crackin the cornerandlay backfrom the crack
to gainthe left block.Thengo up the disruptedcrack,following
to a cornice.Climboverthe cornice.
thisright,asthe wallsteepens
Belay,then abseilfrom the smalltree.

SWALLOWFALLS

Difficult.
160feet.
Bailey'sSteps.
Fromthe top stepat the first bendin the path,moveinto the
chimneybehindthe tree,or to the left crack.
Pitch1. 60 feet. ll.
Climb anywhereto the right of the overhangand belayon
the tree in the corner.
Pitch2. 100feet.lla.
Climb in the right cornerto the ledge,then climb up the
overhangby steppingfrom the tree.Belayin the treeson the left.

by the R.A'F.KaiTak
The SwallowFallsareawasdiscovered
on 13th
exercise
a
weekend
out
on
while
Team
Rescue
Mountain
March,1965.Thepartystumbleduponthis areawhileout looking
for possiblebasecampsto operatefrom during their exercises.
The find was fruitful, for they not only found their basecamp,
with an abundanceof water, but they also found a numberof
enjoyablegully climbsofferingtechnicallyeasyclimbing.These
climbsprovideda changefrom the normalwalk or climb, and
struck a happy mediumbetweenthe two, with exerciseand fun
f o r a ll.
The gulliesappealedto the team, for they werevisitedthe
next day, andthey suffereda massassaulton two moreweekends.
eightin all.
numbering
all the gullies,
Soonthe teamhadconquered
This type of climbingis bestenioyedon a hot summer'sday,
when a dip in the drink will havea cheeringeffect ratherthan a
one.
depressing
The climbs have been taken from an old log book and,
althoughthe positionof the gullieshavebeencheckedagainstthe
drawing,the presentteamhaveonly climbedaboutfour, the most
one beingWaterPipeGully.
memorable
SwallowFallsare abouthalf a mile from CastlePeakRoad,
down a right turning, 2OOyards past the eleventhmilestone,
oppositea smallpolicebox and Ting Kau Beach.The gulliesare
on the right.Kai Tak Gully
namedin orderasthey areapproached
is first, just after where the road forks back to Route Twisk.

Difficult.
60 feet.
prominent
rib on the right of the crag,
Climb from the last
path.
belowthe bendsin the
Pitch1. 40 feet. ll,
to stepleft underthe large
Climb the rib until it is possible
overhang.Climb as high as possibleunderthis, then exit right
acrossthe ledge.
Pitch2. 20 feet. lla.
Standon the belayblock and climb in the shatteredcorner

Very Difficult.
Kai Tak Gully.
Scramblefor aboutsixty feet,then thereis a choiceof climbing left or right.The left is probablythe easier.Followa flat bed
until the pool is reached,then crossthe pool keepinghigh and
traversingover the left wall. After more gully bed, the next
obstacleis a difficult chimneysupportinga.waterfall.From the
right wall, stgpacrossleft and up the left wall to the backof the
waterfall.Climbthe fallsto the window.On climbingtnroughthe
window there ls a largeslabon the right. Herea severepitch was

Hard Severe.
80 feet.
short slimy
is
a
Route
of
Cornice
start
of
the
Ten feet right
pillar
the block
above
a
and
its
right
on
chimneywith a block
line'
this
takes
The
route
cornice.
at the
terminating
OnePitch.80 feet. lV.
Climb the chimneyto the right block,then climb the pillar
using the right crack to laybackfrom, until better holds are
reached.Climb over the overhangto the ledge,then climb the
aboveinto the scoopandgo left.
overhang
Governor.

BlackSlide.

SWALLOW FALLS
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gncountered
on leavingthe gully.Whenthe top is reached,
descend
to the foot of anotherlargewaterfall.
Pitch1. 30 feet. lll.
Climb the waterfallon the right to the largetree and belay.
Pitch 2. 15 feet.
Traverseleft, then climb up to a ledgeto belayat the tree
andblock.
Pitch3.
Climbto the treeabove,just belowthe scrub.
Pitch4.
Traverseright over shatteredblocks into the scruband fight
your way to the path to belay.

w:6re!|r.xw,

-^.

R. Wallison the traverseacrossthe pool on Pitch

2 o f Ka iTakGully

BurmaGully.
Easy.
This is the secondgully on the right and is locatedat the first
railedbridge.The gully startswell belowthe roadwith a scramble,
then whenthe upperpart is reached,it steepens
from the roadand
petersout to nothing.Thereis, however,a
soon disappointingly
steepwall on both sidesof the gully at p deadend. This can be
avoided,but one can climb the left wall whichoffersa goodsteep
Severe.
CatchGully.
of a rock
This is the steepgully which has the appearance
facefrom the road.As the roadcomesto a hairpinbend,thereis a
largeparkingarea.This is the basecamp.Justoff the roadon the
The gully is used
right is a half-nroonshapedconcreteenclosure.
for abseilingdown in two pitches,firstfrom a tree,then from the
top of the iron pipe in the gully bed. lt seemsthat this gully has
not yet beenclinnbed.Sorneoneled to within fifteen feet of the
top andcalledfor a top rope.
675 feet.
ModeratelyDifficult. la.
WaterPipeGully.
This is saidto be the classicgully of Hong Kong.lt is found
by takingthe main gully from the basecampareaand by leaving
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this at the first branchright.The climb startsata slab,tollowedby
a waterfall.Soona pool is reached,which is normallycrossedon
a route
the left, just abovethe water line. As an extra challenge,
acrossthe right side was done.Most peoplereceivea duckingat
this pool unlessthey are exceptionalat balancingon delicate
moves.The pool, however,is only aboutfive feet deepandcan be
window
in summer.The next obstacleis a rock-formed
refreshing
be tackled,evenby a largeperson.
whichcanreasonably
Moderate.l.
EasyGully. RightBranch.
This is found by taking the main gully as for WaterPipe
Gully,but insteadof goingright,take the left fork until the gully
branchesagain,then take the right branchfor EasyGully' This
gully only containstwo pitches.The first is an easyone,which is
followedby a slightlyharderpitch up the chimneyandendingat
the path.This is alsoa goodway down.

EasyGully. Left Branch. 500 feet.

ModeratelyDifficult. la.

This is the left branchof the fork oppositeEasyGully, Right
Branch.The start is easywith a few rock pitches,followed by a
junglepitch. then further rock pitches.Thereare cavesnearthe
top andthereis saidto be goodfishingin the gully.

Easy.
FiveMinuteGully.
Fromthe basecamp,follow the roadroundin a 'U'turn until
FiveMinuteGully is reachedon the right.This is straightforward
clim bing.

250 feet.
ModeratelyDifficult. la.
SlimeGully.
gully
on the right,after FiveMinuteGully.A
This is the next
rope was neededon two pitches, which were both wet slimy
chimneys.

CASTLEPEAK
This is the highestof the smallisolatedchainof mountainson
the very westerlytip of the New Territories.lt is 1,908feet high,
and overlooksGommunistChinafrom a distance.CastlePeakis
reachedby turning left off the Castle Peak Road at the first
turningafter the twentiethmilestone,then crossingthe causeway
and followingthe roadto St. Martin'sHostel.Finallyturn right by
St. Peter'sChurchand wind your way throughthe chow stalls.
There is a parkingareabeforethe TsingShanTempleis reached.
Therehasnot beenmuch climbingdoneon CastlePeakand
what hasbeendone hasbeenbadlyrecorded,but will at leastgive
an indicationof wherethe climbingis to be found.Therearetwo
mainclimbingareas.
The Peak
Follow the well-troddenstonefootpathas it windsthrough
ihe temple grounds.Whenjust over halfway up, at about 1,050
feet, leavethe path and passthroughthe undergrowthto the rocks
left of the path. A lot of confusionexistsasto who did what over
the years,but threeclimbshavebeenmentionedvaguely,viz. East
Brother,Ordinary and Sniper'sGroove,the latter beinggraded
'severe'and goingup the summitwall' Then.manyyearslater,a
party from the R.A.F. MountainRescueTeamattemptedto push
a route up on 17.1,65.The followingis an extractfrom their
notes:"The cragwastackledby the mostdirectrouteup the face'
After four attemptsandan equalnumberof tumbles,an easierline
wastakenup a chimney.The secondpitch wasdeemedto go up a
narrowcrack,but onceagainthe climberswereforcedto retreatat
A right traverseinto a gully wastaken,andthis ledto
an overhang.
the summit."
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CeramicTowers

a cr]9 on the north eastslopesof Castlepeak
and is
g'en
^,..^^Tlli-r
rts 5
name from
position uuou.-tt,.-ceramic
.its..dominant
peak
factory in castre
Vailey.A f;; iiru, havebeendone in
this
area,but only one hasbeeniemi_recorded.
Payne'sRetreat.
140 feet.
Difficult. ll.
The most obviousroute on the reft of the
facewasabandoned
for something
with moreholds
Pitch1. 100feet.
. .This proved to be a. slo.pingcrack, with an abundanceof
chockstonesfor runners,readinj"u;;
a V-shapedtree. crimb
rhe.'V', up the six toot ri,rii and mantrs
llroyg.h
to ttre'targe
vegetatedredge.The rargestof the scattered
brocksis ctimueoup
its six foot wat to a gooi threado.rrv
the four toot *ioJi.og..
""
Pitch 2. 40 feet.
Once more the most direct route, up
the chimneywhich
narrowsinto a crack nearing_
its top, was abandoned.
The easier
pitch, traversingdown and iigt,t
ini; u-protection
urry dirty lookinggully,
was taken. The guily offers plenty of
in the form of
tree runners.
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SPOTHEIGHT549
This is a large,pointed,but shaggylooking,hill lyingon the
brokenand is
4orth ridgeof Tai Mo Shan.lt is disappointingly
ov€r vegetatedto offer much interestingclimbing.Thereare two
ellmbsclaimed,however,by earliermembers
of the R.A,F.Mountlln RescueTeam,and the climbshavebeenrecordedfrom their
notes,Two reconnaissance
trips to the areawereunrewarding,
but
there may be somescopefor developmenton the easternslopes,
however,if anyoneis preparedto fight the junglefor a few short
climbs.The hill is a solitaryoneoverlooking-sek
KongVillageand
can be readily noticedon the right when ipproachingtheibove
vlllagefrom Route Twi,sk.The bestapproachis to th6n take the
flrst turningright towardsFanling,and'another
rightturningon a
concretetank track abouthalf a mile from the Village.Fromthe
end of the track,the right ridgeis taken.The climbingis on the
largebouldersandshortfacescoveredin scrub.
An easierapproachis throughKadoorieExperimental
Farm,
a further half mile on the samesideof the road.The farm road
leadsto a largeparkingareaat the top of the hill and the climbs
will be found on the lowerright.
Babylon.
150feet.
Very Difficult.
This
goes
climb
up the largestwall which hastwo overhang.
lng noses.
P it c h1 . 1 0 0 f e e t .i l t .
Start twenty five feet right of the left noseand left of the
black nose.Climb the short wall, then traverseleft on to easier
rocks. A runner can be used here for the crux which follows.
Continueleft and up into a bay at the right sideof the nose.At
onetime a pegwasinsertedherefor protection.Swingroundon to
the noseand climb it to the top. Traverseleft to the treesand
belay.
Pitch 2. 50 feet.
From the tree, move right acrossthe slab to the corner.
Climbthe corneruntil easierrocksleadto a boulderbelav.
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Difficult.I l.
150 feet.
Vino.
Start at the groovetwenty feet right of Babylon,wherethere
as
is a 'D' markedon the rock.Thisis a goodclimbfor beginners,
it is steepbut hasgoodholds.
Pitch 1. 100feet.
Climbthe grooveand moveleft to the belayledge.
Pitch 2. 50 feet.
The finishis the sameasfor Babylon.

LO WU CRAGS
Directly abovethe army camp of Lo Wu, there standsa
compactlittle buttressof light, grey ironstone.lt facessouthand
backson to a hill which overlooksthe Communistborder.The
rock is friableandhasa slimyfeelaboutit. Grassandsmallshrubs
havebrokenit to someextentandgreatcareis neededin selecting
of comparingitself with
and testingholds. lt has no pretensions
the better climbinggroundsbut as a practicecragfor the soldier
who haslittle time to spare,it is ideal.
The approachis madeby goingthroughthe wire abovethe
officers' quarters,then by traversingthe screeslopeto the foot of
from left to right.
the crags.The climbsaredescribed
Very Difficult.
45 feet.
ChinaWall.
wall'
left
Startalmostanvwhereat the baseof the
O n ePi t c h .l l l b .
Ctimbstraightup the slabto a small,narrowchimneywhich
canbe avoidedif onewishes.
Picquet Ridge.

60 feet.

Difficult.

Theclimbis on the prominentcentralrib.
O n ePi t c h .l l l a .
This ridgeis followedin its entirety,thoughthe climberwho
of
sticksto it meticulously,may find himselfin troublebecause
poor rock.
Difficult.
50 feet.
RubbleRidge.
O n eP i t c h .l l .
Climbup the brokenrock betweenPicquetRidgeand Garden
Wa ll.
Very Difficult.
45 feet.
GardenWall.
O n eP i t c h .l l l b .
Climb up the slabnearthe right cornerand finish up the
shatteredchimney.The chimneycan be avoidedby movingright.
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P R O M O N T O RR
YOCKS
PROMONTORY
ROCKS

point of the New Territoriesthrows out
The south-eastern
promontory.lt is separated
from the
eastwards
a little dr6p-shaped
mainlandmassby a narrow isthmusof pebblesand rockswhich
with vegetation.The seawardsideis steepandthe
are over-grown
strataleansat a slightangle.The lower slopesarewaterworn and
A grasscapcoversthe
smoothand the top is a little decomposed.
whole. Lamtonglslandis only about a mile away,acrossthe
narrowchannel.
Bay,
from Silverstrand
The isthmusis reachedby speedboat
private
from
Wan
Tau
or
Tai
launchfrom anywhere,by sampan
by
Peak.
climbers
Should
by a longwalk from the areaof HighJunk
there,asthe explorersdid, it is most
decideto spendthe week-end
advisablenot to sleepon the pebbledbeachsincethis is infested
revoltingkind of jumpinggrub.
with a particularly
of
Mostof the climbsarereachedonly by swimming.Because
to
the
approach.
is
added
spice
China
Sea,
from
the
swell
usual
the
from left to right.
Theclimbsaredescribed
Very Difficult.
80 feet.
Aphrodite.
tide the start
At
low
sea.
from
the
This climb startsstraight
To start,
in,
it
is
easier'
tide
the
hard;with
very
canbe,technically,
100
for
some
rock
the
round
isthmus,
of
the
swim from the south
The bay hasa narrow
yards,until a little bayfacingeastis reached.
spineof landthroughthe middle.Climbfrom the seaat the endof
this and dive off the other side,makingfor a roundedcornerand
smallbuttress.
Pitch1. 15 feet.V.
Climb straightfrom the seaon strenuousholds,then move
rightto a stanceandbelay.
diagonally
Pitch2. 35 feet. lllb.
Traverseright along the slab. Go up at the end and then
traversebackto the left.
Pitch3. 30 feet. | | lb.
Climbthe obviouscorner.Theclimbis wet andslipperynear
the top, wherea chimneytechniqueis advised.
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CannonballButtress
This is the fine lookingridgefacingdirectlyout to sea,in the
cgntreof the promontory.Thereis a good,broadledgesomesix
feet abovethe seaat the toe of the ridgewhich is alsoreachedby
lwimming. There is some difficulty in describingroutes,since
of strayingare innumalthoughthe line is obvious,the possibilities
orable.The climbing,however,is enjoyableand the climberwill
Thestandard
is'Very Difficult.'
followhis inclinations.
name
from
fact
The
comes
the
that on the first ascenta rusty
cannonballwas found embeddedin the rock face. lt probably
camefrom a piratejunk way backin the nineteenthcentury.
160 feet.
Jolly Roger.
Pitch1. 30 feet. ll la.

Very Difficult.

' Keep to the ridge and climb direct. A small ledgeat fifteen
feet can be used as a stance,but the climber should continue to
the next ledgewhere there are some loose boulders.
Pitch 2. 50feet. lllb.
Again climb up the ridge to another stepped ledge.
Pitch 3. 80 feet. lllb.
Climb up the wall and ar4te to the top. One can belay anywhere in the hay at the end of the rock.

EastFace
Althoughtwo climbshavebeendoneon this cliff, no attempt
will be madeto describethem.Both startsometwenty feet above
the sea, (though the direct start from the sea would add this
distanceto the lengthof the climb).Eachhasa plethoraof holds.
Theclimberwill havegoodsport.
The wall itself risesfrom the sea,acrossthe gully from Cangoingnorth. lt canbe reachedby a longscramble
nonballButtress,
round the rocks from the north side of the isthmus,or by
swimmingfrom the baseof CannonballButtress.

MA ON SHAN
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MA ON SHAN
This is the twin-peakedmountain to the south of Tolo
Harbourand to the north of HebeHaven.lt is liberallycovered
with rock outcrops,but accessto the cragsis marredby the lack
of terrain.Thereare only two
of roads,paths,and the steepness
and Bull'sHeadButtress.
climbingareason record,Carousel
370 feet.
Carousel.
Very Difficult.
The climb startsin the main gully at about the 540 metre
mark.lt isreachedby takingthe Sai Kung Roadand by continuing
beyondthe village,and up the militaryroadleading
to the mountain ranges.
Pitch 1. 80 feet.
Climbdiagonally
to the left up hardrocksfor the first twenty
feet,then go straightup. Belayin sometrees.
Pitch2. 20 feet.
The route becomesbroken and one must walk to the right
throughthick vegetationfor 100 feet to the foot of a steepwall.
Climbthis diagonally
to the left and the baseof a widechimney.
Pitch3. 50 feet.
Climbthe chimneyon looserockfor thirty feetandexit via a
traverseon the left wall.Moveto an exposedrib. Climbthe rib and
belayten feet higher.
Pitch4. 30 feet.
Climbstraightup.
Pitch 5. 80 feer,
Traverseforty feet over steepgrassto the foot of the summit
buttress.Climb a corner on the right and continueup for forty
feet to a point directlyabovethe belay.Continueto a grassyplatform beneathan overhang.
Pitch6. (EchoPitch).110feet.
Start at the right hand end of the platform and climb to a
point beneath
the summit.Belayon a smallboulder.
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Bull'sHeadButtress
This crag is on the west slopesof the ridgebetweenMa On
$hanand Pyramid.Therearetwo crags,oneon eithersideof a col.
Bull'sHeadis the left one. The right one hasnot yet beeninvestigated.The climbsarenamedfrom left to right.
60 feet.
Silverside.
Climbthe left slabup the easiest
line.

Difficult.

Very Difficult.
70 feet.
Flank.
P it c h1 . 5 0 f e e t .l l l .
then climb
Start on the right of the crag.Climbthe gangway,
gangway'
Finish
over a
vegetated
on to the steepwall to another
in
the
chimney.
a
chockstone
shortwall. Belayon
' Pitch2. 20 feet. |IL
Traverseawkwardlyon the right handsteepwall for ten feet,
thenclimb to the top of the crag.
Variation.Pitch24. 20 feet.Difficult.ll.
From the chockstonebelay, traverseleft over shattered
blocksto the top.
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TAI MONGTSAI
TAI MONG TSAI

Tai MongTsaiis locatbdnorth-east
of Sai Kung.lt is found at
the end of the road,wherethe roadendsat a busterminusfor the
numbertwenty eight bus from Sai Kung. The cragsare about a
mile from the road.They can be seenjust belowspot height296
which is on the right of the valley,asone facesnorth. lt is possible
to drivealongthe sandtrack on the left of the valley,to belowthe
crags.There are also any numberof pathsfrom the right of the
valley leadingto the crags.lt may be easierto crossthe bridge,
walk throughthe village,then moverightthroughthe woodsuntil
the cragsare seen.Thereare threecragsin all. Spideris the first
one,then 100 yardsnorth are anothertwo, one abovethe other,
and separatedby a grassybreak of sixty feet. The bottom one is
Spider'sRib andthetop one,Spider's
Overhang.

SpiderCrag
This crag,the right hand one, is composedof giant,square
blocks. lts bottom right side is ensnaredin tree roots, like a
web.Oneclimbhasbeencompleted
on thiscrag.
spider's
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Spider'sRib
This rib is about eighty feet high. lt hasa smooth,steepright
wall and the rib seemsto be madeup of looselooking blocks.Two
climbs have been done.

Escalator.

40 feet.

Very Difficult.

The climb startson the right wall, about halfwayup the crag,
at the seriesof overlappingoverhangs.lt goesleft of the small tree'
One Pitch. 40 feet. lll.
Climb the staircase.

70 feet.
Difficult.
Share.
goes
up
the rib.
the
climb
front
base
of
the
crag,
From the
OnePitch. 70 feet. ll.
From the left corner,climb for ten feet, traverseleft round
the bulge,then moveright to the originalline. Climb over the
scramble.
blocks,finishingwith a disappointing
shattered
Spider'sOverhang

Spider'sWeb.
100 feet.
Very Difficult.
From the right baseof the crag,the climb goesup the slab
a n d wall.
P itch1. 80 feet. lll.
Climb up the right sideof the narrowslabthat hasthe wall
lacedwith tree rootson its left. Holdsare scarce,but usecan be
madeof the rootsfor runnersand the cornercrackfor fingerjams.
When the tree is reached,belay beyond this in the small cave.
Pitch 2. 20 feet. llla.
Traverseleft on sparseholds to the edge,then ascendthe
crackon slabsto the tree belay.

This is the white roundedcragcoveredin greenlichen.lt is
slipperywhenwet. Luckily it is well exposed
thereforedangerously
and will dry within thirty minutesof a shower.Two routeshave
beendoneon its steepwalls.
Severe.
60 feet.
Supreme.
A line up the right sideof the slab,followedby a crackand
wall,startsfrom the bottom right of the slab.
OnePitch.60 feet. lV.
From the tree, climb the wall. Traverseright to the tree in
the crack, climb up the crack,then move right ano follow the
crack.Climb over the blocksto the top and use a threadbelay
roundthe blockson the left.
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70 feet.
Mao'sThoughts.
Difficult.
Whilethis climb was beingpioneered,
a 'red'gathering
was
takingplacein the villagesquarebelow.The climb wasdoneto a
male voice choir singingMao'smarchingsongs.Start at the left
baseof the crag.
OnePitch.70 feet. ll.
Climb to the overhang,moveleft overthe scrawnytree,up a
slab,then overthe overhanging
chockstones
at the top. Belayon
thesechockstones.

D.C. Reeveclimbing,R. Wallisbelaying
on Pitch 2 of Zig-Zag,SuicideWall
)
Photograph:J" Kirby
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LAMTONGISLAND

After the noiseand racketheardwhile climbingon the two
main
cragsoverlookingKowloon, it is pleasantto find an area
l'l
offeringpeaceandsolitude.Sucha placeis Lamtonglsland.Neverll;' theless,despitethe quietude,Lamtongis deceptive.Hiddenin a
steep,narrowgully nearthe north-east
corneris someof the finest,
mostsavage
and mostsustained
climbingin the Golony.
'[
{lll
This islandguards, meansof a lighthouseon its southern
i[ end,the mainentrancetobyHong
KongHarbourwhich is someseven
ili
milesaway.Two squaremilesof nondescriptgrassand roughage
{
jl
coverits unremarkable
hills.Sincethe decayof the pierdecimated
the small villageto the west, the islandhas servedalmost no
function. In fact, were it not for the chancesightingof a dark,
sheerface from a troop-shipin the small hoursof the morning,
Lamtongwould still be enjoyingher decadentsolitude,with her
esotericdelightshiddenfrom all savea few fishermen.
;lr

i:r

]i '.

1l

(

D.C. Reeveon Pitch I of Longfellow
Photograph:J. Kirby

The first expeditionlastedfour days,or morecorrectly,the
expeditionlastedone box of compo,and it wasundertakenin the
searing'and
stultifyingheat of June.The first tentativeclimbing
wasdoneon a smallwall. lt wasonly aftera shortexcursionto the
top of a headlandthat the full magnificence
of Lamtongshowed
itself.Sincethat time, manyvisitshavebeenmadeandnot one of
them hasproveda failure.Lamtongis not for beginners,
though.
Manyof the climbswould be seriousundertakings
in England.
Add
to this the heat,wet shoes,looserock and colossalexposureand
one has a seriesof climbswhich is exactingby any standards.
The climbingis all in the north-east
cornerand is dividedinto
two parts,eachcompletelydistinctin character.
TheseareTechnical wall and seaGully cliffs. Theformeris a low, beetling
criff at
the north-eastextremity.Above it, guardingit, is a ruinedmonastery or fort, overgrownwith weedsand herbageand inhabited
only by memoriesand snakes.At the foot is a shelfof rock which
juts out and up until it is fifteen feet abovethe waves.There
appearsto be an abundanceof climbs,but as climbersin Hong
Kong will often find, appearances
are deceiving.
The faceof the
wall has rebuffedmost attemptsto get higherthan a dozenfeet,'
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and only at the south end hasanythingbeendone.Herethereis a
clusterof fiveclimbsof 'difficult'to 'severe'standard.
whichcompare with someof the easiergrit stoneproblemsat home.These
are,from right to left: 'Look Again','OnlyOne','TheTwins'and
'Sunday Crack'. To the left of 'SundayCrack' is a seriesof
problem climbs, but thesehavenot beennamedsincethey are
difficult to describe,and because
they are put completelyin the
shadeby the other Lamtongclimbs.
Sea Gully Cliffs are aroundthe next headlandsouthwards
and are, as the Devonianssay, "A pig with a different snout."
From the top of the riseon the landwardend facingsouth-east,
the first impressionis of a minor, naturalcataclysm.The floor,
slopingdown,is a shambleof chaoticblocks.The left wall is rough
and scabrous.The right givessweepupon sweepof stupendous
slabs.At the baseof the left wall is a caveleadingstraightthrough
the headland.
Thisis BurbelDoor.Justa little higherandnearerto
the vieweris a colossalboulder.This is the Heron'sHouse.On the
right, the wall is a geometriccolossusnearlydivorcedfrom the
maincliff. lt iscalledMemnon.Againon the rightwall,the nearest
and smallest
slabappears
andis calledCairnSlab,thoughthe cairn
no longergracesits upperslopes.Next to it, and further away,is
CentralSlab and its more distant neighbouris Great Slab.All
theseareunmistakable.
Furtherroundthe cliff, andout of viewof
the watcher,is Buff Bastion.This ends in a hugesquarepile of
frowninggranitecalledthe Citadel.Thesearethe land-marks.
TechnicalWall
Only One.

45 feet.
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Left Twin.

35 feet.
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Very Difficult. lll.

Climb up the obvioussecondcorner.
SundayCrack.
40 feet.
Very Difficult.lll.
Start on the little wall to the left of the Twins. The direct
start would be technicallyXS. The route takes in the risingcrack
which aboundsin good undercutholds.
SeaGully Cliffs, Left Wall
Heron'sWall.

70 feet.
Hard Very Difficult.
Start behind the Heron'sHouse (beneathwhich the nestand
fledglingsof a South China Reef Heron were found). Fifteenfeet
can be added to the climb by actually starting underneaththe
House.
One Pitch. 70 feet. lllb.
Straight up the wall, then step left on to the steep slab and
ascendfor fifteen feet. Traverseright and go up to a good ledge.
From herethe rock is rotten.Step gently into the obviousgully. A
little higher, one awkward move needscare and the finish is just
plain,dangerous
rubbish.

staircase.

70 feet.

Very Difficult. lll.
Start at the baseof Heron's House, but go left and n'lounta
series of ledges,until pne of these leads round into a revoiting
gully of decomposition.Scrabblefor your life to the top.

Very Difficult. lll.

Start on the rounded corner, at the south end of the wall. Go
more or lessstraightup on good, sparseholds.The climb can be
madeinto two short pitches.
Look Again.
45 feet.
Severe.lV.
Start just to the left of Only One and follow straightup with

pullouton firm holds.
a strenuous

RightTwin.
35 feet.
The first corneris followedrightto the top.

Difficult. ll.

SeaGully Cliffs, Right Wall
Agamemnon.

40 feet.

Very Difficult.

Go up the seriesof walls on the upper side of Memnon.
One Pitch. 40 feet. llla.
From the rocks at the baseof Memnon,climb the wall direct
and wriggle over a near' overhangto a good ledge. Repeat this
procedure on the next wall. Do it again, with one hard move.
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Cairn Slab.

50 feet.
Difficult.
This climb is easy. At the top, two suggestivecracks tempt
one further but, despite a safety peg in both, morale and muscre
have not combinedsufficientlyto allow accessto the upper wall.
The originalcairn disappeared
in a gloriousfit of vandalism.
One Pitch. 50 feet. ll.
Follow any of the criss-cross
cracks which wander up this,
the first of the slabs.Towards the top, these cracks coalesceinto
one largecleft which leadsto a fine perch, but little else.'

PyramidChimney.

45 feet.
Severe.
This is a pleasantway on to cairn slab. lt is interestinqover
most of its meagrelength.start at the back of cairn slab, cl6seto
a smallwall which leadson to the main wall.
One Pitch. 45 feet. lV.
Climb up the naturalweakness
on smallholds to a semi_ledge.
The holds thin out and hpnd.;jamsare necessary.
There is a chockstonewhich is ratherfun, but this is more a hindrancethan a help.
CentralSlab.
220 feet.
Very Severe.
This is a classicclimb in the truesttradition,and wasthe first
VS done in the corony. The route foilows a tenuous network
of
cracks which seamthe outer edgeof the slab. The exposure
is not
simply a matter of havingnothing berow and behind, but often
a
matter of havingnothing to the left and right either.At trreslight_
est provocation, a sweil from the sea wiil surge over the rower
st-age!
of the first pitch, to the detriment of friction. lt was because
of-this that a piton was insertedon the first ascent.This had the
effect of openingan array of possibilitiesto any competent leader,
and not just to the odd acrobat,who would noi b" ableto appreciate the gloriesof the upper pitchesanyway.The climb starislowdown and left, next to the start of TweazleTraverse.
Pitch 1. 50 feet. Va.
The wall is hard to crimb, especiailyif wet. Havingreached
the piton, a bold lunge must be maderightwardsto smailhordsin
the main crack which runs up the face. Climb this to a narrow
ledgewhere a doubtful runner can be placed.Go left along the
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wherethere
ledge,leadingup to the edgeof all creation,
lessening
belay.
flake
stanceand
exposed
isa magnificently
Pitch2. 45 feet. lVa.
to a widecrack,andfollow thiswith
Makefor the hinterland,
difficulty until it petersout' Makea longstepto the
increasing
next crack acrossand use this to get back to a smallstanceon
the edge.
Pitch3. 50 feet. lVa.
The Slabbeginsto breakup on thispitch'The angleis easier
but the rock looser.Variouscracksleadto a relativelylargeledge
Burrowinto thisandbelay.
coatedin shrubbery.
Pitch4. 45 feet. lllb.
There is still a choiceas one headsup over steeper,more
stanceon the edge
brokenground.Onecanuseanotherimpressive
or keepon rightto the top.
P it c h5 . 30 f e e t .l l l a .
The interestis maintainedfor a few feet, but after this, the
into a scramble.
shrubberycomesinto its own and the angleeases
24O teet.
CentralSlab Corner.
Very Severe.
This climb is the longestand probably the hardestof the
seriesof slab routes. The first pitch is a particularlyspectacular
piece of architecturewhich stretchesa normal rope to the limit.
Pitchesthree and four were added,as an afterthought, to avoid the
monotony of jungle reminiscent of Darkest Africa, but they are
full of character.Some'day,someonewill have the effrontery to
climb the whole cornerdirect,but he will losethe fun of the route.
The start is in the very corner, where the rocks weep throughout
the year.
Pitch 1. 120 feet. Vb.
The first forty feet take the corner, after which, a diagonal
crack leadsexhilaratinglyout on to the vast exoanseof the Slab.
Progress
is madeby a diff icult type of bridging,on holdswhich are
always submerged in the waters, which flow from some extraordinary spring half-way up. There is a restingplace a few feet
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above the start, then the corner is steeperand one is glad when
holds on the slab come wi,thin reach.The move up to tlie crack is
perhapsthe hardestmove of the climb, and the climbing on the
bare face of the slab is as delicateand exposedas anyoie could
wish for in such a position. There is a peg where trre stau bulges
and the crack closes.Easierground is reached,but 120 feet of
rope will only allow a very indifferent belay in the loose stuff,
below and to the right of the invitingshrubbery,which appearson
the CentralSlab route.
Pitch 2. 20 feet. llta.
Move left acrossthe face to the vegetationand againburrow
into it.
Pitch 3. 50 feet. Va.
The upper 75 feet of the Slabcan be climbed by anyonewho
wants to take the easy way out. However,an independentfinish
has been found for those with time to spare.Traverseright and up
over scrub, headingfor an obvious,tree-raden
ray-byin a'cornerof
the main wall' A dozen feet before it is reached,the rock
resumes
its solidarity.Two extremerydericatesteps,without the
benefitof
handholds'are neededto gain the comparativesafety
of another
crack which leadsdown to the stance.
Pitch 4. S0 feet. tVb.
The same crack wourd take one over the srab with
rittre
trouble.The corner itserfrooksraybackabre,
but there is a shattered
staircaseon the main wail and, to preserve'thestandaro,-ii
notr,ing
else,this was taken on the first ascent.step off the
tr.! on io ttre
initial ledgeand then swing out right to tire first
of the-perched
blocks. Proceed by a seriei of mintleshelvesas block
succeeds
block, each more precariousthan the rast.The finar
heavepast a
crow's nest is as scarifyingas any. There is no protection
on this
pitch, beyond the ardent beriefthat whatever
runner one hasforlornly contrived,will hold.
Great Slab.

21O teet.
Severe.
This routecombines
ail the grories
of its neighbours
without
runninginto any suddendifficurtyin the middre6f nowhere.
The
technicalstandardis probablyno more than ,verydifficult,. This

LAMTONG ISLAND
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doesnot meanthat anybodycaneasilyclimb it. The first pitch has
which transcends
any normal'V. Diff.' route and
a detachedness
leadsway out into the backof beyond.The start is more or less
swim
from the sea.lf the seais calm,onecantakean invigorating
I
r from the rocksbelowCentralSlab.lf it is rough,recoursemustbe
Whichever
hadto the dubiouspropertiesof Tweazle.
way onegoes,
I
get
wet. Once out of the sea,climb the
one is almostbound to
goodbelayis found in the leeof the Slab.
mound
rock
a
of
until
*,
I
P it c h1 .5 0 f e e t . l V a .
This pitch is a terrific, airy left traverseacrossthe whole
but trustworthyhandT width of the Slab.Footholdsareadequate,
t.
valuecanbe
holdsareat a premium.Odd runnersof psychological
placedhere and thereon any rugositythat takesone'sfancy.At
climbthe largeflakewith circumspection.
the end of the traverse,
It is probablyloose.Go abovethe flake to any of a numberof
standingstances.
Belaysarepoor.
Pitch2. 45 feet. llla.
Easyclimbingin cracksleadsto a thin perchon the ar|te.
Pitch3. 55 feet. lllb.
This pitch is steeper
again.Press
on usingsmallholdscloseto
Here
mounts
thear6te.
thereisanamplitudeof
edge
until
one
the
nothingeither side. Heaveup belly-wiseon to easierrock and
scramble
a few feet to a ledgeandvegetationbelay.
Pitch4. 60 feet. llb.
appear.
Progress
is easier
anddirtieruntilthe summitboulders

I
I

I

Severe.
TweazleTraverse.
40 feet.
piece
less
Central
more
or
connects
This little
of nonsense
Slabto GreatSlab.lt is usefulfor gettingto the startof the latter.
It has to be gradedso high sincethe secondhalf, the descent,is
very technicaland also requiresstrongarms.Start up the crack
betweenthe semi-flake
andthe left edgeof CentralSlab.
OnePitch.40 feet. lV.
Climb up for 15 feet anddown for 25 feet,or viceversafrom
the otherside.
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Chimera.

195 feet.
Very Severe.
The burden of this magnificent route is the steepwall separating Great and CentralSlabs.lt is properlyclimbed by ascending
the narrow cornerof GreatSlaband by following this to the point
where accessto the wall becomespossible.lt has, and maintains
throughout, great character, borrowing equally from either slab.
Apart from the top, each pitch has a taxing move which is a real
problem to solve.start in the same place as the Great slab route.
Pitch 1. 75 feet, Va.
Climb the decrepit wall above the stance with care. After
fifteen feet an overhangblocks the way. Although runnerscan be
spread freely, the first good one is over the top of the overhang
and can be placedwith a bit of judiciouslassoing.
The overhangis
climbed by laybacking.Placethe right knee,then the right foot as
high as possible.The slab above leads by groovesto a vegetated
niche in the right wall, at the baseof a seriesof chimneys.
Pitch 2. 20 feet. lVb.
Climb up the wall and right over precariousblocksto a good
ledgeand tree belay directly abovethe second.The secondshould
be preparedto repel stones.
Pitch 3. 70 feet. Va.
A broad V-shapedcorner beckons invitingly. Thirty feet up,
the groove closes and one must step left to an obtuse obelisk of
yellow rubbish whose fall appearsimminent. Some astonishing
parts of it did descendon the firstascent.From the obeliskmake
a hard step on to the toe of a slab and follow this to rtsar6te. A
large greasybay now lies ahead but it is worth going up the ridge
beyond it, the edge of Central Slab, in order to keep in contact
with one's secondand to enjoy the scenery.
Pitch 4. 30 feet. llla.
This is the easyfinal pitch of CentralSlab.

Adam'sWay.
225 feet.
Severe.
This climb is a fineway of gettingon to GreatSlab.The foot
of Buff Bastioncan only be reachedby swimmingand the initial
moveson to it, and the ensuingtraverse,are by far the hardest
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moveson the whole climb. On the first ascentof the lower pitches
the leader and secondwore no more than a rope and a wrist watch
betweenthem, hencethe name of the climb. There is only one way
to start this climb. Swim out from the basemound of Great Slab
for twenty yards until a sort of ledgelust above the water line is
found. One can easilyrecogniseit when it comesinto sight.
Pitch 1.20feet. Va.
Wrestlefrom the seaon practicallynothing until some nick
is eventually encounteredby a desperatefinger-nail.Traverseleft
until a good ledgeis found and where gym shoescan be dried.
Pitch 2. 45 feet. lllb.
Climb straight up the wall on excellentholds to an obvious
traversingline leadingright. Follow this, aiming for an out-thrust
bunch of flakeson the edgeof the bastion.The negotiationof this
requirespleasant,simian-typeclimbing in a fine position. Finally
Great Slab is attained and a stance and belaysare obtainable.
Pitch 3, 4 and 5. 160 feet. lllb.
These are the same as for the last pitches of Great Slab.
Drawbridge.
115 feet.
Hard Severe.
It was found to be very hard to gradethis climb exactly.The
climberswere unfit and had not climbed for severalweeks.pitch
three was thoroughly frighteningand is as near to verticalas any
rock can get. Technically the hardest move is in the first few f€et
of the climb, where a colossalsplit is required.Thosewith short
legshave to lunge and hope for the best. Start on the right of the
corner joining the Citadelto the main wall. lt is necessary
to swim
at least100yards.Land on a platform justsubmergedat high tide,
scrambleup the ensuingsix foot wall and dry out.
Pitch 1. 20 feet. Va.
Traverseleft into the corner. Two long stretchesare needed
sincethe footholdsare widely spaced.The smallcavein the corner
offers a good stancebut a poor belay.
Pitch 2. 45 feet. iltb.
Climb up the steepopen chimneyto a deep,horizontalcrack
on fine jugs.Herethere is a belayand stance..
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Pitch3. 40 feet. Va.
Climb a couple of feet and then traverseright on vertical
rock.Froma smallcavity,ascendto within six feet of the crest.Go
left into a chimney,up a stepandthenbackto the rightusing,for
balanceonly, a looseblock.Surmountthis circumspectly
to the
col. (Thisis the Drawbridge).
Pitch4. 10 feet. llb.
Climb up the easy,rotten slabto the top. The descentis by
abseiling
down the seaward
ridge.

CentralSlab Climb
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T HE O R G A NP I P E SO N P O HP I N GC H A U
is a minutelittle islandon the north-east
tip
_ " "P9hPing.Chau
of High lslandwhich is, in turn, to the north-east
of port shelter.
It is separated
from High lslandby a narrowstrip of water some
ten yardswide, throughwhich the sea,opento all the elements,
Including
thd oceanswell,surges
satisfyingry.
The little islanditself
isonly 500 yardslongandabouta hundredyardswide.lt is devoid
of habitation,beachor freshwater.
The rock formationis quite extraordinaryand very reminiscent, (for thosewho haveseenit), of the Giant'sCauseway.
The
rock is laid nearlyvertically, hexagonalpiles.This shapesug_in
gestedthe name,The organ Pipes.
The centreand northernend
are probablyimpossible
due to the severity,the verticalityandthe
utter lack of holds on the unbrokencolumns.The easiernend,
however,offers some of the best climbing for learnersin the
Colony.
The organ Pipeswere first visited after an earlierexpedition
.
visiting Lamtong lsland, had seen in the far distancewhat was
obviously a pretty hefty cliff. After an astonishingamount of
money had changedhands,a speedboat owner in silverstrandBay
took the pioneersout in his boat which, quite incidentally,broke
down severaltimes en route. lt was quite a venture for so frail a
machine.The original landingwas effectedon High lsland,on the
mainland side. Begoggledand beflippered,climbeis sank the beer
in twenty feet of water to keep it cool and then swam through
the
passageseparatingthe two islands.They proceededto put
ui four
routes, all within about twenty feet of each other. on the trip
back, the boat broke down completely and the two pioneersstood
on the top and held a poncho up as a sail. They were rushing
through the water when a sampansairedup and took them in
tow.
(Againan astonishing
amount of cashchangedownership).
.. The climbing is ail at the easternend. on the far right is a
gully, calledPedalGully (the first descentwas done
asan e-xercise
in balance).lt is usedto bring the crimberdown to the base
of the
rocks after each ascent.To the left of pedal Gully, the rocks
rise
continuouslyuntil, at their highestpoint, they are about 150 feet
high. At the baseis a declivity, bounded on the seawardside
bv a
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divorced rib. The declivity holds a seriesof brackishpools which
appearto be full all the year round. The climbs,due to the shape
of the rock, are so difficult to separate,that these pools are usecl
as pointers.
Apart from the main cliff, the lower, more seawardrocks
and
offer a neverendingfeastof s0rambling.Many little scrambles
problems of colossalseverity can be joined to form a continuous
route, but these are ignored in this book. They are such greatfun
that the climber can wander at will. He can kid himselfthat he
may be doing a new route.
Most of the climbs are given the better-soundingnames of
stops on an organ. There are about fifty of these, so the explorer
hasstill plenty of scope.

Diapason.

45 feet.

Difficult.

This, though not one of the first routes, is describedfirst
since it is the least difficult about which to talk concerningthe
start. lf this can be found, at least two more can be recognised.
The start is behind the divorced rib and further eastthan the most
easternof the pools. lt is a comparativelydeep chimney and is
boundedby rib climbs,eachhigherthan itself.
One Pitch. 45 feet. llla.
Climb straightup the chimney on very good holds.Nearthe
top, the rock deterioratesa little.
Difficult.
Vibrato.
50 feet.

Thiswasthe first climb done.lt goesup the rib whichis the
pile. lt is directlyon the
apexof a pair of sidesof the hexagonal
rightof Diapason.
On eP itch.50 feet. llla.
Climbup the rib on magnificent
holdsto the top. Thetop is
not so good,hencethe narne.
Hard Difficult.
Tremolo.
50 feet.
This climb is on the next rib, in fact, the next pile, right of
Vibrato. lt takes in the chimney, as well, which lies betweenthe
two.
One Pitch. 50 feet. lla.
Climb straightup. The holds are obviousonce one is on the
climb.

POH PING CHAU ISLAND

Terpodian.

70 feet.
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Mild Severe.

Going left and down from Diapason,one comes to the first
of the little pools. Half-wayalong the cliff-sideof this, accesscan
be made to the forbidding wall which is easierthan it looks.This
leadsto a good ledge.
One Pitch. 70 feet. lVa.
Climb up the wall on small holds to the ledgewherea belay
can be fashionedif necessary.
Go slightlyright and enter the next
chimney,which is climbedto the top.
80 feet.
Bombardon.
Hard Severe.

The start is not easyto find but, if one goesfurther left from
the right handpool until hardaccess
to the rock canbe made,one
cannotgo far wrong,
Pitch1. 20 feet. tVb.
A rathertortuousseriesof moves,up, right,up and left, then
up again,landsone on a goodledgewith a belay.The holdsare
smallbut firm.
Pitch2. 60 feet. lVb.
This pitch is very hard to describeand the climbershould
pick the route which keepsthe standard,crossingback and forwardsbetweentwo chimneys.
80 feet.
Piccolo.
Very Difficult.
Here it is impossibleto describethe start, but the climber
should continue leftwardsuntil he finds some moveswhich look
about the right standard.
One Pitch. 80 feet. lllb.
Climb up, alternatingbetweenthree ribs and two chimneys.

PedalGully,
45 feet.
Moderate.
This has been left to the last becauseit is the common
descent.lt is the cornerto the right of the cliff wherethe cliff
itself degenerates
into an ill-defined,albeitstill steep,mound. lt
canbe climbedalmostanywhere.
OnePitch.45 feet. lb.
The gradecan be harder dependingon how one takes it.
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LAMMA ISLAND
Lammais a smailisrandsouthwestof HongKong.
rt is visited

ferryservice
fromWitmerStreei,fi";; il;ilto Sok
Py
Ku3....gulrr
wan.Theclimbing
isonthesouthwestsideof tliercrrioandis
reached

by following the concretepath ,nJ-rign-plrti';lo
tf,u
beach".The,path go-es.round
the bay an0 trini:oiir.ii to*aro,
somedisusedpaddyfierds,then at the rastsignpost,
taleiie rert
fork which moves
high abovethe coast.Soonthe cragwill
T!lh,
be seenon the left. This is Mount Stenhouse.
Mount StenhouseCrag

This is a hugesteepface,well in from the seaandoccupying
,
the upperwestface_of.the
mountain.The cragcould be 200 yardi
wide and almost 100 yards high in the centre.and taperingoff
eachside.
Judge'sAlley.
12OJeet.
Hard Very Difficult.
on the left sideof the crag,there is a rargemonorithbrock.
Thereis a largecrackbetweenthis andthe wall which is f illedwith
treesandshrubbery.
Theclimbfollowsthiscrack.
Pitch1. 30 feet. illa.
climb the short easysrabto the right of the crack,keeping
clearof the vegetation.
At the first largetree,moveright on to the
ar|te to a blockand belay.
Pitch2. 40 feet. I I ta.
climb on to the belayblock, wherethe flake with the horizontal knifeedgecan be reached.
Mantleto and standon the edge,
then move left back into the largecrack.A hefty chockstonein
the crackenablesone to climbto the baseof two parallelvertical
cracKs.climb the crack, left of the blocks,until lt is possibleto
move right over the bouldersto a largestanceand biock belay.
Pitch3. 50 feet. I lt.
Scrambleto the left, over the blocksabove,then moveleft
round the slab.andup the left crackto morelooseboulders.Move
off left and down a gully,then moveto the baseof the crag.
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BrokenJug.
120 feet.
Severe.
The climb starts right of Judge'sAlley and goes up the
chimneyin the centreof the monolith.
Pitch1. 70 feet. lV.
Climbup the thin chimneyto the top of the monolithby a
seriesof blocksand chimneysand belayasfor the previousclimb.
Pitch2. 50 feet. I I l.
This pitch is the sameas for pitch three of Judge,sAlley.
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LANTAU ISLAND

Lantauis the islandlargerthan, and lying west of, Hong
Kong.A regular'ferryservicefrom the HongKongyaumaii Ferry
outlyingislandferry pier in HongKong,berthsat SilverMineBay
on the eastsideof Lantau.The islandis popularduringthe holiday
periodsand is frequented
by picnicers
and hill walkersalike.This
can resultin a queueduringmid-mornings.
The islandis blessed
with a goodmini-bus
service
to bothclimbingareas.
The only road startsfrom SilverMine Bay and runsoverthe
shoulderof hills,then followsthe coast.lt is on the westsideof
the southward
continuationof the shoulder
that oneof the climbing areasis found. The main crag is TempleButtress.The other
climbingareais aboveNgongPing,on the westsideof the main
LantauPeak.
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Pitch 1. 4b feet. lVa.
climb up the chimneybetweenthe mainfaceanda detached
block, then straighl.upthe ensuingwail. Thereis one qrite haru
movewhich shortclimberswill find taxing.The broadledgeabove
has a hugeflake which is probabryroose,but the stancer:s
good.
Pitch 2. 100 feet. lVa.
. continueup the chimneyusingeitherwail indiscriminatery
and putting the odd runneron the odo shrub.At the top, direct
progressis barred by an
.overhang,go left and up tn" irEi", tn"n
back to a positiondirectly abovethe overhang.
Th"re is a-stance
and belay.
Pitch3. 90 feet. il b.
The restis scrambling
whitherone wishes.
RightButtress

TE MP LEB UT T RE S S
The Buttressis divided down the centre by a steep,broad
gully, full of treesand vegetation.
A forestrytrack runsalongthe
base,lower down. Nearerthe seais a smalltemplewhichgivesthe
rocks their name.There are variousoutcropsio the righl of the
main crag which wourd bear attention. one of thedoutcrops
alreadyhasa route.
Left Buttress
. Although both buttressesappearto havea wealth of routes
on them, there are, in fact, very few. on the left br,rttress
there is
one very good route. lt is the obviouschimneywhich startshalfway up the dividinggully.
The Trough.
235 feet.
Mild Severe.
The originalascentwasfinishedon a top rope,and the run
out was 115 feet. lt hassincebeenproperlydoneand the maximum run out is now 100 feet.start at the baieof the very obvious
chimney.

South ButtressGirdle.
135 feet.
Difficult.
Although
this
is
an
easy
and
artificiar
route, it is incruded
.
because
it is the only girdleso far noted.The routegoei aiongtne
conspicuous
fault about a third of the way up. stari at the south
end wherethe fault drops.
Pitch1. 25feet. lta.
From the bushadjoiningthe Buttress,crimbdiaEonailyinto
the fault. Belayon a tree.
Pitch2. 60 feet. ilb.
Proceedalong the fault. At first, small bushesimpede
progress,but after ten feet, the fault narrowsand the rock
above
approaches
the vertical.Balancealong the lip of the fault. The
rock is devoidof handhords
and the positionis exposeouut sate
enoughunlessone carriestoo muchembonpoint.
Pitch3. 30 feet, I lb.
continue along the fault for ten feet where looserock is
encountered.The fault divides,with one branchrunningdown.
Thisiseasier.Regainthe mainfaultviaeasyrock and belayai a tree.
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Pitch4. 20 feet.
Continuealongthe fault to the north end of the buttress.
150 feet.
Four-lnchCrack.
Difficult.ll.
This climb can be startedfrom the foot of the buttressby a
directrouteleadingup to the belayat the end of the third pitch of
the Girdle.
Pitch1. 25 feet.
Traversefrom the bushes,at the north end of the Girdle,
round to the right for ten feet. A shallowgrooverisesfrom here
and providesroundedholds.Work up to a smallhorizontalcrack.
Belayto a tree.
Pitch2. 30 feet.
This pitch is up the four-inchcrackand it providesthe crux
of the climb. The difficulty is relievednearthe top by usingtwo
small bushesgrowingfrom the narrowestpart of the crack.At the
top thereis a furtherfault whichgivesa goodstance.
Pitch3. 25 feet.
The angleeases
on this pitch.
Pitch4. 70 feet.
Scramble
to the top.
Nail Breaker.
50 feet.
Hard Very Difficult.
This climb startsat a four foot squareslabright of Four-lnch
Crack.
OnePitch.50 feet. llla.
Climb straightup from the slab.A runnerwill go overa flake
twenty feet up on the right. Just below the top, a left traverseis
made.This is the crux. The climb endsat the smalltree on the
rightwhichhasthe initials'M. R.' on the rock alongside.
South ButtressWall
This is the compact little face to the right of the Right
Buttressand slightlylower down. lt forms the baseof an areaof
shatteredrock and vegetated
gulliesandthe rock is crystallineand
ratherbrittle.

LANTAU ISLAND
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Antt'Hlghway.
50 feet.
Very Difficult.
The climb goesstraightup the centreof the walr on smarl
hgldr, to the bushesabove.
L A N T A UP E A K
Tlrr crag is on Lantau Peak, betow and north west of trig.
polnt 935. lt can be easilyreachedfrom Ngongping,by following
the path behindthe monasteryfor about ooo varoi, then moving
rlght from the concretearchwayto the crags.The.rri ir iypi.rt ot
Llntau, with its loosecrumblyand dow drying rocf. lt wasstill
porelbleto find threegoodclimbs.
Nut Claimer.
22Otet.
Hard Severe.
start from behindand left cif a largeboulderon the left of
tha crag,at a groovewith a wall on the right.
Pitch1. 70 feet. tV.
climb in the cornerto the roosebourders.Moveright over
thasoto a largeledgeand belay.
Pitch2. 60 feet. lV.
Take the obviousledgefrom the right ascending
obriquery
left to a belay.
Pitch3. 70 feet. V.
Traverseleft round a largeoverhangingboulderto an overhangingcrackwherethe exposureis greai.this is the crux of the
climb,as therearefew holds.A runnercanbe usedbeforestarting
up the difficultcrack,anda numbertwo jammednut slingwasleft
ln the crack,hencethe nameof the crimb.Facethe reft-wair
and
rpread-eagle.
Scramble
to betayabove.
Pitch4. 20feet. iltb.
Climbthe cornerof the boulder.This is an easyfinish.
The Boar.
250 feet.
Severe.
This startsto the right of Nut craimer,on the obvious
srope.
Pitch1. 70 feet. lV.
climb the slab to the sameredgeberayas for Nut craimer.
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Pitch 2. 20 feet. tV.
Start left of the berayand crimbthe crack.This is a hard
pitch without protection.Belayabove.
Pitch3. 80 feet. tV.
climb the overhanging
corneron the right,thentraverseright.
Ascendthe left of the overhanging
boulderto a belay.
Pitch4. 80 feet. tVa.
scrambleright for forty feet to a gully. climb in the corner.
Thereis no protectionandtherearefewholdson this pitch. Belay
fifteenfeet above.
Temptation.
90 feet.
Hard Severe.
This climb startson the left corner,beforeenteringthe gully.
It hasa delicatewall and a shortoverhanging
chimney.Thenthe
cfimb canjoin "Nut Claimer"or',The Boar,,-to
make'use
of their
third pitches.
Pitch1. 70 feet. V.
Climb the corner.You may be forcedright at one place,but
you can immediately
go left to the corneragain.Belayat the overhanging
chimney.
Pitch2. 20 feet. V.
climb this strenuous
deceiving
little chimneyby facingleft,
reachingas high as possible,assoonaspossible,
then moving'righi
on the wall.
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O T H E RC L I M B I N G
The NewTerritories
andthe outlyingislands
aboundin small,
holatedoutcropsof rock and seacliffs. Many of thesehavebeen
vlrltedat one time or anotherand the followingnotesmay be a
guldance
for anyclimberwho wishesto continuethe explorations.
It lr unfortunatethat the few notesleft behind,by the pioneers,
ar€ mostly insufficientin that they do not showplainlywherethe
varlousclimbsstart. Eventhe exact locationof the cragsisvague
or doceptive.Other climbs,on which noteshavebeenlound, do
not really warrant inclusionbecauseof their isolation,and the
ifJarseness
of climbinginvolved.
SharpPeak
This is the tall, pointedmountainon FungHead,at the far
Endof rolo Harbour.At 1,529teet,it overshadows
eveiythingelse
ln the area,saveMa on shan.lt canbe reachedby takinbthe Tolo
Harbourferry from Tai Po Kau railwaystation,ieaving-itat chik
Kangandwalkingup a seriesof pathsto the foot of thJmountain.
The ardentwalker,on the other hand,may preferto leavehiscar,
New TerritoriesTaxi or bus,at Tai Mong'Tsaiand walk about
tsvenmilesto the Peak.A routeof doubtfulvaluehasbeenmade.
EasterRidge.
500 feet.
Moderate.l.
Follow the obviousline up the eastsideof the face,keeping
clear of vegetationand taking care on looserock. lt givesentertainingscrambling
and the botanistwill find muchto oitigl-rthim.
MonasterySlabs
Approach from Shatin village by a path leadingpast the
Bishop'sHouse.The slabshavenot beenvisitedny the present
ccribebut it is understoodthat thereis quite a longwalk involved.
Three routeshavebeen made but, exceptfor th6 last,no notes
have been handeddown. Thesecrimbsare: Left Hand Route,
Smyth'sGully and Christie'sDescent.
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Christie'sDescent.
70 feet.
ModeratelyDifficult. la.
Although
this is named a descent,no doubt it courd be
..
climbedthe right way round. lt liesat the right handsiJe ol tr,"
slabs,forminga conspicuous
rib.
Pitch l. 20 feet,
Climb down a roundedslab. Small indentationsrunning
verticallyprovideadequatehandholds.
Pitch2. 2Ofeet.
Descenda narrowrib leadingfrom the slabto a conspicuous
platform.
Pitch3. 15 feet.
Climbdowna smallgullyto the rightof a tree.
Pitch4. 15 feet.
Continuethe descentto the undergrowth.

StatueRock
This is the very conspicuous
andstatue-rike
rock harf-wayup
.
the southernslopesof the shatin Valley.lt is otherwisereferredto
as Amah Rock. lt is a problemclimb of highseverity.rt hasbeen
climbedfor many yearsby throwinga rope over the redgeto the
left of the child and.ascending
with the protectionof a i'op ,op..
It had not beenclimbedfree,however,untir lstJune rg6ti, *hen
it was climbedbeforean audienceof climbersand .rr"r.
Amah Rock Climb.
-"n.
40 feet.
Very Severe.
Vl.
Startat the sidefacingShatinVillage.
Pitch1. 30 feet.
surmount the overhangwith the herp of a shourderand
mantleon to a narrowslopingledge,go up a very smoothslab,and
traverseleft to a sropingfoothord on a rib. Move right arong
anotherslopingledgeand mantreto the rargeredgea"ndberayl
Pitch2. 10 feet.
Climbto the top of the child.

Soquense
of D.C. ReeveclimbingAmahRock.Belaying:
Headandshoulders
providedby b. Springer.
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HotelGully
This climb is on HongKong lslandand is reached
by passing
behindthe RepulseBay Hotel (asfar as canbe gatheredfrom the
notes,Pitch 1 startssomewherein the lobby).The water course
offers a variety of excursionsfrom the main line with a grading
from'difficult'to'severe'.
The originalroute takesthe right branchof the Gully. lt is
impossible
andvery dangerous
whenwet.
HaddonHill
HaddonHill is just worth mentioning
for the soldierwho has
a coupleof hoursto spend.The rocks,suchasthey are,facenorth
and can be reachedeitherfrom NorwegianFarm Campor from a
track which meetsthe road about threequartersof a mile from
Dill's Corner.No routesare describedbecause
noneexistassuch,
but somepracticescramblescan be found, includingan amusing
overhang
whichfirstwenton a pulley.
ShekO
This areaaffordssomevery goodshort climbsand is easily
reached.
ShekO villageis on the islandand is well-knownfor its
one namedafter itselfandthe othercalledBigWave
two beaches,
Bay. To reachthe rocks, which are on a promontorypointing
north, one shouldleavethe roadjust afterthe busstopandgo on
to the dusty square,surroundedby trees,shopsand houses.Go
through one of the narrow alleysbetweenthe housesand keep
goingalongthe 'road' as far as it goes.At the end,the landdrops
down to an isthmusof rocks,nearlycoveredat hightide. (Onecan
take a car as far asthis.)Crossthe left sideof the isthmuswherea
vast monolith is visible.This latter has a seriesof iollv good
problemsup to severestandard,all of which havebeendone,and
nonehasbeennamed.A vestigialtrack takesone overthe top of
the point to the far end whereone mustdescend
down a shootto

OTHER CLIMBING
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the rlght. This bringsone to a slightlysloping,broadledge.At the
rlght end of this, facingout to the sea,an easyclimb taliesoneto
thc hugeplatformbelow.This platform is somethirty feet above
thc cea.Someclimbshavebeendoneon the seaward
side,but they
€r€ not mentionedhere,except in passing.Wherethe platform
mgetsthe main cliff, a great cave-gullydropsto the sea.Above
thla,on the mainwall, aretwo goodclimbs.They arenext doorto
cechotherandarevertical.
TheyarecalledThunderand Lightning.
lf, insteadof goingright from the top, one goesstraighton
down and slightlyleft, the seais reached.Then,facinginwlrds,a
blg block on the right can be seen.Go betweenthis and the cliff,
crossa gully and then face inwards.The ensuingwall givessome
cllmbing.Thewall iscalledWestWall.
From the sea,goingleft, one eventuallycomesto a magnificantwall. No realclimbsexiston this because
it is practicallyoverhanging,but a route goesup the sideof it and finishesat the top
centreof the point.A few feet furtheronecomesto the path.This
lscalledTip-Top.
Tip-Top.
60 feet.
Moderate.
Start at the baseof the left handend of the greatwall andgo
up alongside
the wall.
OnePitch.60 feet. la.
Justgo on up.
Thunder.
35 feet.
Very Difficult.lll.
This climb offersno protection,and the verticallityis scary,
but the holds are very goodthough.Start just to the left of the
cave-gully
whichjoinsthe platformto the greatwall.
Lightning.
35 feet.
Very Difficult.lll.
Startsomesix feet to the left of Thunder.The two climbsare
identicalin character.
WestWall
Thereare a seriesof chimneysand crackson this rock but
sinceit hasnot beensubjectto the sameattackby the elements
as
the easternside, it is rotten and, althougha lot of the rubbish
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has beenpusheddown, dangerous.
Only the bestclimb hasbeen
named,althoughtwo other routeshavebeendone.
Tightrope.
45 feet.
Very Difficult.
From the ledge(of sorts)roundthe corner,a horizontalcrack
goesbackoutwards.This is the crux of the climb.
OnePitch.45 feet. lll.
Gentlytraverseout alongthe crackwith little to hold on to,
though the footholdsare good.Onceround the corner,go up as
soon as possibleover the block and finish in a rotten chimney.

StanleyWall
Followingthe road through stanley Barracksto the farthest
point, a very long staircaseof concrete(some320 steps)can be
seenleadingdown to the sea.one comesout at the top of a wall,
the baseof which canbe reached
quite easiry.This wali yieldsfive
very good climbs, the longestbeingtwenty-fivefeet. The climbs
havenot been namedbut are well worth a visit. The gradesare
from'difficult' to'severe'.

Rocky Bay
When the ClearWater Bay Road nearsits end, just after
passingHigh Junk Peakon the right, the roadforks.The left fork
leadsto Rocky Bay. The road is just over a mile tong and
terminatesat a parkingareaby a rocky beach.Thereis not a great
deal of climbing in the area,savefor a long interestingtraverse
round the cliffs and a chimney,but the swimmingis good.The
traverseis along the north eastcoastfrom the northerntip near
the car park. lt was found to be easierto swim than climb in
places,but one way or another the chirnneycan be reachedby
stayingon this course.The alternativeis to takean indefinatepath
along the coastand follow a gully to the beach.The chimney,
when found, is difficult in grade and is about 60 feet high.
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LISTOF FIRSTASCENTS
Let it be known that this is a list of recordedfirst ascents,
properly led, without top ropes. lf any climb had been done
blfore, this had not beenmadeknown.Often only the climbers'
only the leader.Someof the dates
club is known and sometimes
Whereonly the leaderwasableto do the climb,
lra approximate.
thh hasbeenmentioned.The climbsandcragsappearin the same
nquencesasthey arein the guidebook.

KOWLOONPEAK
T HE MA I N CR A G
Cadenza

V.S.

Marathon

V.S.A3

Dangling

H.S.42

Corner
Hopeless
Skiffle

V.S.
H.V.D.

Variation

H.V.D.

Retire

H.S.42

Slythe

M.V.S.

Pueblo
Variation
Fay

V.S.A2
H.V.D.
V.S.

Variation
Climb
Christie's

H.V.D.
H.V.D.

1956-59
J.A.R.Ward,
secondcould not follow
13-1-1968
D . C .R e e v eR, .
Wallis,L. Murray
9-1-1968
M.
D.C.Reeve,
R. Wallis
Simpson,
D.C.Reeve,R. Wallis Jan 1968
1956-59
J.A.R.Ward,B.
M i l l e r ,R . D .S m i t h
1956-59
J.A.R.Ward,B.
M i l l e r ,R . D .S m i t h
D.C. Reeve,R. Wallis,25-2-1968
T. Beetham
1956-59
J . A . R .W a r d J, . F .
Bunnell
R. Wallis 20-1-1968
D.C.Reeve,
R. Wallis 20-1-1968
D.C.Reeve,
D.C.Reeve,R. Wallis, 3-3-1968
T. Beetham
R. Wallis 3-3-1968
D.C.Reeve,
Cpl.Christie(R.A.F.) 1956-59
and others

-"t[|F-
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Longfellow
SunsetCrack
Variations
Evening
Wall
JungleColumn
Variations
HighHanging
Expo.
Compo
StygianAlley
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LIST OF FIRST ASCENTS

H.V .S . D.C. Reeve,T. Beetham,
R. Wa llis
1 0 -3 -1 9 6 8
(R. A . F . ) 1 9 5 6 -5 9
S.
Cp l.Ch ris t ie
and others
S.
D.C.Reeve,
R. Wallis,March68
T. Beetham,
D. Holroyd
Alternateleads.
v.s.A2 D.C.Reeve,J. Kirby 23-4-1968
M.S .
J . A . R,Wa rd J, . F .
1956-59
B u n n e ll
S.
J . F .B u n n e ll,R. D.
1 g 5 6 -b 9
Smith
M.V .S . J . A . R.Wa rd J, . F .
1956-59
B u n n e ll
S.
D.C.Reeve,
R. Wallis 13-4-1969
alternateleads
H.S.
D.C.Reeve,
R. Wallis 16-5-1968
M.S.
J.A.R. Ward,J.F.
1956-59
H.S.

Bunnell
J.A.R. Ward,J.F.

Fa llGuy
Springer'sRetreat

M.S .
H.S.

B u n n e ll
L. Murray,J. Kirby
D.C.Reeve,
T.

Nut Cracker
Coffin

V.D.
T. Beetham,J. Kirby 14-4-1gGB
M.V.S. D.C. Reeve,
T.
13-4-1968
Beetham
V.D.
L. Murray,J. Kirby 31-1-1908
V.D.
T. Beetham, L.
11 -2 -1 9 6 8

Dal-DalVariant

1956-59
13-3-lgGB
14-4-1968

Beetham

KungHei Fat Choy
Stretch

LeaningCrack

H.S.

7lg-Zag

S.

Variation
Cadilla

V.D.

Dr. Milledgeand
others

1956-59

SuicideWall
Cockscomb

S.

5-4-1968
1956-59
1956-59
1956-59

MI NO RC R A G SO N K O W L O O NP E A K
Howff Crags
SamaritanRidge
International
YoungHo
Verto
Trial
Monopoly
Monument

V.D.

D,C.Fleeve,
R.
8-1-1968
Wallis,P.Jones.
V.D.
T. Beetham,
L.
21-1-1968
Murray,Y.H. Park
Diff.
T. Beetham,
Y.H.
21-1-1968
Park
M.V.D. L. Murray,J. Kirby 21-1-1968
V.D.
D.C.Reeve,
P.Jones 21-1-1968
V.D.
D.C.Reeve,R.Wallis, 8 - 1 - 1 9 6 8
P. Jones
Diff.
D.C.Reeve,
R. Wallis, 8 - 1 - 1 9 6 8
P. Jones.

Two Tier Boulder
UnitedNations

Murray,J. Kirby

Milledge's
Ridge

H.S.

T.Beetham,
D.C.
Reeve
J . A . R .W a r d J, . F .
Bunnell
J . F .B u n n e l lJ, . A . R .
Ward
J . A . R .W a r d ,R . D .
Smith,J. Bodilly
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S e o u lT im e
Manikin

D.C. Reeve,
T.
21-1-1968
Beetham,L. Murray
M . V . D . D.C.Reeve,Solo
2 1 - 11-9 6 8
Diff.
D.C. Reeve,
Solo
21-1-1968
S.

Hocus-Pocus
Boulder
H.V.D. Cpt.Christie,
J.
Bodillyandothers

1g56-b9

The Hump

Diff.

D.C.Reeve,R.
Hubert,J. Kirby

2V-1-1968
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Flash
The Spire
BurmaRoad
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M.V.D. D.C.Reeve,
R.
Hubert,J. Kirby
V.D.
T. Beetham,
D.C.
Reeve,
Solo
H.V.D. L. Murray,J. Kirby

27-1-1968

ehristmasEve

11-2-1968

Swltchback

11 -2 -1 9 6 8

Doception
Variation

BigamyOutcrop
Lot'sWife 1

Diff.

Lot'sWife 11

Diff.

Cole'sCrack

Diff.

J. Baines,R. Payne,
K. Buckner
F. Ward,J. Simons,
M. Galvin
J. Cole,R. Hubert,
C.James

6-6-1964

Variation
PinnaclePitch
AlligatorWall
Variation
lguanaWall
Dexterity

6-6-1964

V .D.

H.K.Groupof the
1956-59
A . M. A .
V .D.
H.K.Groupof the
1956-59
A . M. A .
V .D.
H.K.Groupof the
1956-59
A . M. A .
V .D.
H.K.Groupof the
1956-59
A . M. A .
V .D.
H. K .G ro u po f t h e
1956-59
A . M. A .
S.
H. K .G ro u po f t h e
1956-59
A . M. A .
M.V .S . D.C.Reeve,
R. Wallis 14-1-1967

S-

WesternRoll

V .D.

H.K.Groupof the
A . M. A .
H. K .G ro u po f t h e
A . M. A .

24-12-1966

D . C .R e e v eR, .
Mc lntyre
R.
D.C.Reeve,
Mc lntyre
R.
D.C.Reeve,
Mc lntyre

24-7-1966

14-1-1967
21-1-1967
28-1-1967
4-2-1967

Eve'sOutcrop
Dirty Crack

V.D.

Left Rib

Diff.

Rig h tRib

Diff.

24-7-1966"
24-7-1966

OverhangCrag
NewYear'sEve
Variation
Steve'sTraverse
K iln s e y1 1
The Bat

Magog
Snakehips

R.
D.C.Reeve,
M.V.S.A1
Wallis
R.
M.V.S.A2D.C.Reeve,
Wallis
R.
D.C.Reeve,
V.S.
Wallis
R.
D.C.Reeve,
V.S.
Wallis
R.
D.C.Reeve,
S. Al
Wallis

6-6-'r964

Gog
Chameleon

Frustration
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1956-59

The Cannon

1956-59

TheCannon

31-12-1966
H . V . D . D . C .R e e v eR, .
Wallis
R.
28-1-1967
D.C.Reeve,
S.
Wallis
H.S.
D.C. Reeve,
second 31-12-1966
not ableto follow
H.S.A2 D.C.Reevesecond 3 1 - 1- 1 9 6 7
not ableto follow
L.
12-2-1967
H.S.42 D.C.Reeve,
Murray

A2

D.C. Reeve,L.
Murray,R.Wallis

12-2-1967
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Gulliver OutcroP
NumberOne
Gulliver'sTravels

V.D.
V.D.

Combat
NumberTwo
Gulliver'sDirect
lron Triangle

V.D.
S.
S.
M.S.

D.C.Reeve,
R.Hubert18-2-1961
H.K. Groupof the
1956-5{)
A . M. A .
D.C. Reeve,R.Hubert 18-2-1967
R. Wallis 18-2-1967
D.C. Reeve,
D . C.Re e v eR.
, Wa llis 1 8 -3 -1 9 6 7
L. Murray,R. Hubert 28-1-1967
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Wlrdom
Blcuspid
Variation

M.S.
M.S.
M.S.

L. Murray,R. Hubert 30-3-1967
L. Murray,R. Hubert 30-3-1967
D.C.Reeve,R.Wallis 30-3-1967

Dormouse
ChesireCat
MockTurtle
MadHatter
MarchHare

V.D.
S.
M.S.
H,V.D.
V.D.

TweedleDee
T we e d le
Dum b
WhiteRabbit
Din a h

V.D.
H.V.D.
Diff.
V.D.

Do d o
Alice
Wa lru s
Gaterpillar
Carpenter
Duchess
Oueenof Hearts

H.V.D.
Diff.
V.D.
S.
H.V,D.
M.S.
V.S.

Knave
Hedgehog
G ry p h o n
Lobster
Tortoise

V.D.
M.S.
M.S.
H.S.
H.V.S.

L. Murray,R. Hubert 16-4-1967
L. Murray,R. Hubert 16-4-1967
L. Murray,R. Hubert 16-4-1967
D.C. Reeve,R. Wallis 16-4-1967
L. Murray,R. Huhert 16-4-1967
AlternateLeads
D.C.Reeve,
R.Wallis 16-4-1967
D.C.Reeve,
R. Wallis 21-4-1967
D.C.Reeve,
R. Wallis 21-4-1967
L. Murray,R. Hubert 21-4-1967
AlternateLeads
L. Murray,R. Hubert 21-4-1967
R. Hubert,L. Murray 1B-3-1967
L. Murray,R. Hubert 18-3-1967
D.C.Reeve,L. Murray22-4-1967
L. Murray,R. Hubert 18-3-1967
D.C.Reeve,L. Murray22-4-1967
D.C. Reeve,
second 22-4-1967
not ableto follow
L. Murray,R. Hubert 22-4-1967
L. Murray,R. Wallis 29-4-1967
L. Murray.
22-4-1967
D.C. Reeve,R. Wallis 22-4-196V
D . C .R e e v eR, . W a l l i s , 6 - 5 - 1 9 6 7
L. Murray

CrrrollCrag

Black Slab
GardenWalk
Slab Route
Roulette

Diff.
D.C.Reeve,R. Waltis 26-3-1967
H.V;D. D.C.Reeve.R. Wallis 26-3-1967
V.S.
D.C.Reeve.R. Wailis 26-3-1967

Primates'Outcrop
Ch im p
Variation
Ape
Baboon
R he sus
Grease
Monkey
Go r illa

V .D.
H.V.D.
v.D.
Diff
V .D.
V.D.
S.

MonkeyBusiness
Gibbon

Diff.
S.

Peanuts

V .D.

R. Hubert,L. Murray 26-3-1967
L. Murray.R. Hubert 26-3-1967
D.C.Reeve.R. Wailis 26-3-1967
L. Murray.R. Hubert 26-3-1967
D.C.Reeve,L. Murray 8-4-1967
L. Murray,R. Hubert 28-3-1967
D.C. Reeve,L. Murray 8-4-1967
Alternateleads
L. Murray,R. Hubert 8-4-1967
D.C.Reeve,R. Wallis 9-4-1961
Alternateleads
D.C.Reeve,
R. Wallis 16-9.l967

Stroll
Refresher

Orifice Outcrop
Molar
Fang
Canine
I ncisor

SundayOutcrop

H,V .D.
A1
S.
H.V .D.

L. Murray,R. Hubert 26-3-1967
L. Murray, R, Hubert Z6-g-196V
L. Murray,R, Hubert 26-3-1962
D.C.Reeve,
R. Wallis 30-3-,|967

Vixen Crag
Perseverance
J ib e

L. MurraySolo
6-5-1967
R. Hubert,L. Murray 6-5-1967
Solo
D.C.Reeve,R. Wallis 20-5-1967
R. Hubert,M. Banks 20-5-1967
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M.V.D.

R. Hubert Solo

H.S.Al

D.C.Reeve,R. Wallis, 4-3-1967
L. Murray

Caper
M i no r

M.S.
V.D.

M in u s
Intermediate

H.D.
V .D.

Pussyfoot
Westerner

Diff.
Diff.

R. Wallis,D.C.Reeve
R. Wallis,D.C.Reeve
Solo
L. MurraySolo
D.C.Reeve,
R. Wallis,
L. Murray
D.C.ReeveSolo
L. MurraySolo

20-5-1
967

€lub Route

NealPratt'sBoulder
ShowBusiness
Pell-MellOutcrops

16-6-1968
30-6-1968

MalesticSlabs
6-b-1967
6-5-1967

Dllly- Da lly

s.

6-5-1967
6-5-19G7

Wanderer
Vegetation

S.
V.D.

6 -5 -1 9 6 7
6-5-1967

VestalOutcrops

C. A . S .
ForestryGrooves

Eve
Pennine
Way
Shuffle
LobbyWay
Equinox
Jesebel
Windslab

V.D.
H.V .D.
H.V .D.
V.D.
H.V.D.
V.D.
V.D.

Jin ks

S.

D.C.Reeve,
R. Wallis 4-3-1967
D.C.Re e v eR.
, Wa llis 4-3-1967
L. M u rra y ,R. . Hu b e rt11-3-1967
D.C.Reeve,R. Wallis 11-3-1967
L. Murray,R. Hubert 1 1 -3 -1 9 6 7
D.C.Reeve,R. Wallis 1 1 -3 -1 9 6 7
D.C.Reeve,R. Wallis,1 8 -3 -1 9 6 7
J. Ou in n
D.C.Reeve
1 1 -3 -1 9 6 7

Adam'sOutcrop
Maiden

Nln aClimb

H . V . D . D.C.Reeve,
B. Cramer,J. Kirby
V.D.
D. Holdroyd,P
Allen,R. Bailey
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H.V.D.

L. Murray,R. Hubert 1 8 -3 -1 9 6 7

DribletOutcrop
MantleChimney

H.S.

Rumpelstiltsken

S.

Giddy Heights

V.D.

D.C.Reeve,
D. Holdroyd
J.A.R.Ward.
J.F.Bu n n e ll
D. Holdroyd,
P. Allen,R. Giddy

Mike'sRetreat
KingKong

R. Wallisalternate
leads
22-11-1967
M . V . D . D.C. Reeve,
R. Wallis
26-11-1967
H.V.D. D.C. Reeve,
R. Wallisalternate
leadsand member
of C.A.S.
D.C. Reeve,
26-11-1967
V.D.
M. Simpson,R. Wallis
alternateleads
D.C. Reeve,
10-12-1967
S.
T. Beethamalternate
leads

Leering

M.S.

Monolith

H.S.

Cradle

Diff.

Bronco

S.

BridgedRib

V.D.

16-6-1968
1956-59
16-6-1968

D.C.Reeve;.R.
Wallis2O-'11-1967
alternateleads
D.C.Reeve,R.Wallis 18-9-1966
D.C. Reeve,
22-11-1967

D.C.Reeve,
17-12-1967
T. Beetham,
R. Wallis
M. Simpson,
17-12-1967
T. Beetham,
D.C.Reeve
D.C.Reeve,
17-12-1967
T. Beetham,
M. Simpson
D . C .R e e v e ,
2O-12-19G7
T. Beetham
alternateleads
D.C.Reeve,
23-12-1967
T. Beetham,
R. Wallis
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SpurRib
Variation
Crescent
WhiteColumns
Mars
AquilaCrag
Sprite
RopeWall
Pendulum
BrassMonkey
Rubicon
Hangover
Shrimp
M ini
Aquila'sLegs
O nly
Goodnight

'
H.V.D. D.C.Reeve,R.Wallis,24-12-1961
T. Beetham
, Wa llis 1 -1 -1 9 6 t J
M.V .S . D. C.Re e v eR.
H.S .
D. C,Re e v eR.
, Wa llis 5 -1 -1 9 6 u
S.
D.C.Reeve,R.Wallis 18-9-196t;
S.
D. C.Re e v eR.
, Wa llis1 6 -1 1 -1 9 6 7
L. Murray,R.Wallis, 3-6-1967
D.C.Reeve
S.
L. Murray,D.C.Reeve4-6-1967
D.C.Reeve,R. Wallis 7-6-1967
H.S.
3-6-1967
S.
L. Murray
D.C.Reeve,R. Wallis 7-6-1967
M.S.
, C.Re e v e 3 -6 -1 9 6 7
H.V .D . R. Wa llisD.
27-5-1967
D.C. ReeveSolo
V.D.
M.V.D. D.C.ReeveSolo
27-5-1967
H.V.D.

Wall
Grandma's
Siesta

L. Murray 10-6-1967
H.V.D. D.C.Reeve,
10-6-1967
L. MurraY,
Diff.
D.C.Reeve
H.V.D. L. Murray,R. Hubert 3-6-1967
L. Murray 10-6-1967
H.V.D. D.C.Reeve,
10-6-1967
H.V.D. L. MurraySolo
10-6-1967
L. MurraySolo
V.D.
10-6'1967
L. MurraySolo
V.D.
10-6-1967
D.C.ReeveSolo
V.D.
17-6-1967
fl.V.D. L. MurraYSolo
17-6-1967
Reeve,
L. Murray,D.C,
M.S.
R. Wa llis
17'6-1967
D.C.ReeveSolo
H.D.
16-6"1967
Solo
D.C.Reeve
Diff.

Split Boulder
Laceration
Beginner's
Luck

S.
H.D.

Gazelle
Doubtful
Spreadeagle
The Nose
Scram-Bull
Pull-Up
Paralysis
Aussie
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, Wa llis 1 7 -9 -1 9 6 6
D. C.Re e v eR.
77-9-1966
'D"C.Reeve,
R. Henderson
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€oblin Boulder
Zcal

Al

L. Murray,R. Hubert 10-6-1967

EovineCrag
Eout
Gymnast

M.S.
M.S.

D . C .R e e v eR, .W a l l i s 1 1 - 6 - 1 9 6 7
, . Hubert 11-6-1967
L. MurrayR

OullySlab
Runout
Guitheas
TtreStage

S.
H.V.D.
M.V.D.

11-6-1967
L. Murray, P.Jones
D.C. Reeve,R.Wallis 1 1 - 6 - 1 9 6 7
D.C. Reeve,R.Wallis, 1 1 - 6 - 1 9 6 7
L. Murray

SuntrapSlabs
WarmUp
Limber
SunRay
Cook'sTours
Lode
Scout'sDilemma
GreenCaterpillar
WingRoute

Diff.
Diff.
H.D.
Diff.
V.D.
V.D.
V.D.
H.V.D.

D.C. Reeve,Solo
D.C. ReeveSolo
R. WallisSolo
D.C. Reeve,R.Wallis
L. Murray, P. Jones
L. Murray, P. Jones
D.C. Reeve,R.Wallis
L. Murray,P. Jones

HighwaySfab
T o n Up

M.S.

ButterflyCorner

11-6-1967
11 - 6 - 1 9 6 7
11 - 6 - 1 9 6 7
11-6-1967
11-6-1967
11-6-1967
11 - 6 - 1 9 6 7
11-6-1967

D . C .R e e v eR, . W a l l i s ,1 7 - 6 - 1 9 6 7
L. Murray
H . V . D . D . C .R e e v eR, .W a l l i s , 17-6-1967
L. Murray

SeptemberCrag
RoundAbout
Bambi
Peel

V.D.
S.
S.

Tree Route
Hesitation
Scrub

S.
H.S.
V.D.

D . C .R e e v eR, .W a l l i s 1 - 9 - 1 9 6 7
D . C .R e e v eR, . W a l l i s 1 - 9 - 1 9 6 7
R.Wallis, 17-9-1967
D.C.Reeve,
R. Hubert
R.Wallis,D.C.Reeve. 1 - 9 - 1 9 6 7
D . C .R e e v eR, ' W a l l i s 4-9-1967
D . C .R e e v eR, . W a l l i s 4-9-1967
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Phil'sShake
Hobo
RedBaron
Connie
Fill- ln
Clefty
BronzeRoute
Baron'sRevenge
Tarzan
Exodus
Battle
Venom
SilverRoute
BabySham
Chicken
Merit
Biceps

InominateCrag
GiantSteps
Fr og

LIST OF FIRST ASCENTS

LIST OF FIRST ASCENTS

1 2 -1 " 1 -1 g t t ' l
H.V .D. M. S imp s o n ,
P.Jones,
D.C.Reeve
H.V .D. D.C.Reeve,R. Wallis 8-12-1961
L. Murray,R. Hubert 9-9-1967
V .D.
D.C.Reeve,
R.Wallis 9-9-1967
V .D.
alternatelead
H.V .D. D.C.Reeve,
L. Murray 9-9-1967
Solo
Diff.
D.C.Reeve,
R. Hubert,16-9-1967
P.Jones
V.D.
R. Hubert,P.Jones, 16-9-1967
D.C.Reeve
H.V.D. L. Murray,D.C.Reeve,9-9-1967
R.Wa llis
D.C.Reeve,
R. Hubert,16-9-1967
s.
P.Jones
D.C.Reeve,
R. Hubert,19-9-1967
V .D.
P.Jones
D.C.Reeve,
R.Wallis 23-9-1967
S.
D.C.Reeve,
R.Wallis 23-9-1967
S.
H.V .D. D.C.Reeve,R.Wallis 23-9:1967
D.C.Reeve,P.Jones 7-10-1967
Diff.
D.C.Reevesecond 7-1A-1967
S.
not ableto follow
\
S.
D.C.Reeve,
P.Jones16-10-1967
S.
D.C.Reeve,second 7-1A-1967
not ableto follow

V.D.
D.C.Reeve,R.Wallis21-10-1967
R.Wallis21-10-1967
H.V .D. D.C.Reeve,

HighMan
PinnacleFace
Gastle

M.S.

Be eL in e

V .D.

12-11-1967
M. Simpson,
P.Jones,D.C.Reeve
1 2 -1 1 -1 9 6 7
M. S imp s o n ,
P.Jones,D.C.Reeve

't2-11-1967
M. Simpson,
D.C.Reeve,
P.Jones
H.V.D. M.Simpson,
12-11-1967
D.C.Reeve

M.S.

KoimaoSlabs
Capricorn
Aquarius
Pisces
Aries
Taurus
G e min i
Cancer
Virgo
Libra
Scorpio
Angela
Sagittarius

Diff.
V.D.
Diff.
Diff.
Diff.
H.V.D.
M.V.D.
Diff.
Diff.
M.S.
Mod.
M.V.D.

R.Wallis
D.C.Reeve,
D . C .R e e v eR, . W a l l i s
R.Wallis,D.C.Reeve
D . C .R e e v eR, . W a l l i s
R. Wallis,D.C.Reeve
R.Wallis
D.C.Reeve,
R .W a l l i sD, . C .R e e v e
D . C .R e e v eR, . W a l l i s
R . W a l l i sD, . C .R e e v e
D . C .R e e v eR, . W a l l i s
R . W a l l i sA, . W a l l i s
D.C.Reeve,
Solo

Slabs
Watershed
Stalk

V.D.

Tremor
Jig-Saw

M.S.
S.

D.C. Reeve,L. Murray 1-7-1967
alternateleads
D.C. Reeve,L. Murray 1-7-1967
D.C. Reeve,R.Wallis 12-7'1967

Box View
Overhang
Mixture
You Go
Damocles

Half-WayCrag
Respite
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Lana

3-1-1968
3'1-1968
3-1-1968
3-1-1968
3-1-1968
3-1-1968
3-1-1968
3-1-1968
3-1-1968
3-1-1968
3-1-1968
3-1-1968

R.Wallis,D.C.Reeve 18-6-1967
S.
D
. C .R e e v eR, .W a l l i s 1 8 - 6 - 1 9 6 7
H.V.D.
D . C .R e e v eR, . W a l l i s ,1 8 - 6 - 1 9 6 7
V.D.
Solo
R. Hubert 18-6-1967
H.V.D. D.C.Reeve,
alternateleads
P.Jones
R. Hubert18-6-1967
H.V.D. D.C.Reeve,
alternateleads
R .W a l l i s

?36
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Quiver
Resign
Flyover
Blin kin '
The Bird
Win kin '
Nod
TheThing
SkylineCrag
Prelude
Hob-Nob
Variation

D.C. Reeve,R.Wallis 25'6'1967
alternateleads
, Wa llis 2 5 -6 -1 9 6 7
L. Murra yR.
S.
alternateleads
12-7-1967
D.C. ReeveSolo
Diff.
H.V .D. R. Hubert,R.Wallis 21-6-1967
Solo
H.V .D. R. Wallis,D.C.Reeve 12-7-1967
R. Hubert,R.Wallis 21-6-1967
V .D.
Solo
R. Hubert,R. Wallis 21-6-1967
V .D.
Solo
H.S .

H.S.

V .D.
H.S .

s.

Versatile
RedRoute

V .S .
H.S .A I

Eyrie
Typhoon
Penance

V.S.
H.S .
H.S .

D.C.Reeve,
R.Wallis 16-7-1967

D.C.Reeve,L. Murray 15-7-1967
D.C. Reeve,L. Murray 15-7-1967
alternateleads
R. Wallis,D.C.Reeve 20-8-1967
S olo
D.C.Reeve,R.Wallis 29-7-1967
D.C. Reeve,L. Murray,26-8-1967
R. W a llis
R. Wallis,D.C.Reeve 12.-8-1967
D.C. Reeve,
R.Wallis 20-8-1967
D.C. Reeve,L. Murray 30-7-1967

Inaccessible
Crag
Hornet
Panorama

H.S .
S.

D.C.Reeve,
L. Murray13-8-1967
D.C. Reeve,
P.Jones, 27-8-1967
R. Wallis

Precarious
Boulder
Marge
Flakers
Chopper

M.S .
S.
V .D.

D.C. Reeve,R.Wallis 28-8-1967
D.C. Reeve
28-8-1967
D.C. Reeve,R.Wallis 28-8-1967
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TATE'SCAIRN
Ma d o n n a
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ToggleRidge

Dales, 16-7-1966
D.C.Reeve,W.
C. James
25-9-1966
M.V.D. D.C.Reeve
24-1-1965
R. Morpeth,
V.D,
R.Buckner
R. Waflis,D.C.Reeve 22-7-1967
S.
V.D.
J. Baines,
23-1-1965
T. Griffithsalternate
leads
Diff.
T. Griffiths 23-1-1965
J. Baines,

LION ROCK
Ward'sGrooves

V . S .4 2

SwingOver

S.

J . A . R .W a r d ,
J . F .B u n n e l l
J . A . R .W a r d ,

Recce
Reeve's

V.S.

J,F. Bunnellalternate
leads
D.C. Reeve,R. Wallis,30-10-1966

Sourgrapes

S.

Left Scrape
Tate'sScrape
Ra lp h ' sRib
Rover

EastFlakeRoute
Variation

V.D.

R. Hubert
J . A . R .W a r d ,
J . F .B u n n e l l
V.S.A3 J . A . R .W a r d ,
J . F .B u n n e l l
J . A . R .W a r d ,
M.S.
J . F .B u n n e l l

6-4-1958
1958

1958
1958
1958

B E A CO NHI L L BU T T R E S S E S
24-10-1965
K. Buckner,
KraitSlab
Diff.
J. Baines,
H. Anderson
R. Hubert 11-12-1965
Variation
M . V . D . J. Padden,
D.C.Reeve,
L. Murray 7-8-1966
S.
Compulsion
K. Buckner,
24-10-1965
King Cobra
H.S.
J. Padden
24-10-1965
R. Morpeth,
Viper
V.D.
W. Dales
1 4 - 11 - 1 9 6 5
D;ff
J. Cole,
Rattler
H. Anderson
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PythonSlab

V .D.

PythonChimney

Diff.

Sidewinder

V .D .

BLACKCRAGS
BreastStroke

V.D.

Bla ckR i dg e
Faithless
Maiden

V .D.
V.tJ.

BlackKnight

S.

VICTO R IAPE A K
OrchidRoute
CorniceRoute
Governor

K. Buckner,
C. James
J. B ain e q
H. Andercon,
R. Hubert
J. Padden,
R. Hubert

1 4 -11 -1 9 6 5
1 4 -11 -1 9 6 5
24-10-1965
11-12-1965

D.C. Reeve,
24-5-1968
D. Springer
A. Smyth
1956-59
J.F.B u n n e ll,
1956-59
J. B odilly
D.C.Reeve,
R.Wallis
1967
alternateleads

H.V.D. D. Holdroyd,P.Allen
D.C.Reeve,
P.Allen
S.
D.C.Reeve,second
H.S.
not ableto follow
Diff.
D.C.Reeve,
R.Bailey
Diff.
D. Holdroyd,P.Allen
alternateleads

1 2 -5 -1 9 6 8
12-5-1968
12-5-1968

SWALLOWFALLS
Ka iTa kG ully

V .D.

29-5-1965

Bur m aG ully

E.

Bailey'sSteps
BlackSlide

CatchGully
WaterPi peGully

M.D.

EasyGully Right

Mod.

J. Baines,
K. Buckner,
N. Sutherland
alternateleads
J. Baines,
N. Sutherland

12-5-1968
1 2 -5 -1 9 6 8

2 1 -3 -1 9 6 5

J. B aine s , W.
Da le s 1 3 -3 -1 9 6 5
L. Shaw
W. Dales,J. Baines, 20-3-1965
H. Anderson

EasyGully Left

M.D.

FiveMinuteGully
S limeG u lly

E.
M.D.

CASTLEPEAK
Payne'sRetreat

Diff.

D. Sutherland,
R. Payne,J. Byrne,
W. Gunson

SPOTHEIGHT549
Babylon

V.D.

Vino

Diff.

J. Baineq
N. Sutherland
alternateleads
J. Baines,
N. Sutherland
alternateleads

LO WU CRAGS
Ch in aWa ll

V.D.

PicquetRidge
RubbleRidge

Diff.
Diff.

GardenWall

V.D.

ROCKS
PROMONTORY
V.D.
Aphrodite
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J. Baines,W.
Dales, 20-3-1965
H. Anderson
W. Dales,H. Anderson20-3-1965
W. Dales,H. Anderson20-3-1965

J . A . R .W a r d ,
J . F .B u n n e l l
J . A . R .W a r d
J . F .B u n n e l l ,
J . A . R .W a r d
J . F .B u n n e l l ,
J . A . R .W a r d

1965

12-12-1964
12-12-1964

1956-59
1956-59
1956-59
1956-59

Jolly Rodger

V.D.

1956-59
J . A . R .W a r d ,
J . F .B u n n e l l a l t e r n a t e
leads
1956-59
J . F .B u n n e l l

EastFace
MA ON SHAN
Carousel
Silverside
F la n k
Variation

V.D.

J . F .B u n n e l l

V.D.
Diff.
V.D.
Diff.

1956-59
A. Smyth
M. Galvin 20-6-1964
J. Baines,
Ing 20-6-1964
N. Sutherland,J.
J. Ing 20-6-1964
N. Sutherland,

1956-59
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TAI MONGTSAI
Spider'sWeb

V.D.

R. Hardacre,
R. Morpeth,
T. Thomas

Escalator
Snare
Supreme

V .D.
Diff.
S.

J. Padden,J. Baines

Mao'sThoughts

Diff.
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3 1 -10 -19 6 5
5-12-1965

D.C.Reeve,
R.Wallis,26-5-1968
P. Allen
R. Wa llisJ,. K irb y ,
26-5-1968
P .A lle n

TweazleTraverse
Chimera

S.
V.S.

Adam'sWay

S.

Drawbridge

H.S.

POHPINGCHAU ISLAND
Diapason
Vibrato
LAMTONGISLAND
O nlyOne
V .D.

J. F .B u n n e ll,
J. A . R.Wa rd
LookAgain
S.
J . A . R.Wa rd ,
J . F .B u n n e ll
RightTwin
Diff.
J. F .B u n n e ll
Left Twin
V .D.
J . A . R.Wa rd ,
J .F . B u n n e ll
SundayCrack
V .D.
J. F .B u n n e ll
Heron'sWall
H.V .D. J. A . R.Wa rd ,
J . F .B u n n e ll
Staircase
V .D.
J . F .B u n n e ll,
J . B o d it t y
Agamemnon
V .D.
J . A . R.Wa rd
CairnSlab
Diff.
J. F .B u n n e ll,
J. A . R.Wa rd
PyramidChimney S .
J . A . R.Wa rd ,
J .F . B u n n e ll
CentralSlab
V .S .
J . A . R.Wa rd ,
J . F .B u n n e ll
CentralSlabCorner V .S .
J.A . R.Wa rd ,
J.F .B u n n e ll
GreatSlab
S.
J.F .B u n n e lt ,
J.A.R.Wardalternate
leads

J . F .B u n n e l l
J . A . R .W a r d ,
J . F .B u n n e l l
J . F .B u n n e l l ,
J.A.R.Wardalternate
leads
J . A . R .W a r d ,
J.F. Bunnellalternate
leads
J . F .B u n n e l l
J . F .B u n n e l l ,
J . A . R .W a r d
J . A . R .W a r d ,
J . F .B u n n e l l
J.A.R.Ward,J. Bodilly
J.A.R.Ward,
J . F .B u n n e l l
J . A . R .W a r d ,
J . F .B u n n e l l
J . A . R .W a r d ,
J . F .B u n n e l l

1956-59

Tremolo

1956-59

Terpodian
Bombardon

1956-59
1956-59

Piccolo

V.D.

1956-59
1956-59

PedalGully

Mod.

1956-59

LAMMA ISLAND
Judge's
Alley

H.V.D. D. Holdroyd,

1956-59
1956-59

241
1956-59
1956-59
1956-59
1956-59

1956-59
1956-59
1956-59
1956-59
1956-59
1956-59
1956-59

19-5-1968

J. Kirby

BrokenJug

S.

D.C.Reeve,
P.Allen

1956-59

LANTAU ISLAND
TempleButtress
TheTrough

M.S.

1956-59

SouthButtressGirdle Diff.

J.A.R.Ward,
1956-59
J . F .B u n n e l l
J. Bodilly,
1956-59
A. Smyth, R.D.Smith

1956-59

1956-59
' Four-lnchCrack
I

tf,

Diff.

R.D.Smith,
J. Bodilly

1g-5-1968

1956-59

242
NailBreaker
Ants'Highway

LIS TOF FIRS TA S CE NT S
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H.V.D. K. Buckner,
W. Dales
V.D.
H.K.Groupof the
A.M.A.

I N D E XO F C L I M B S

1 7 -4 -1 9 6 5
1956-59

t':.!,Climb
$'

LantauPeak
Nut Claimer
The Boar
Temptation

H.S.
S.
H.S.

D.C.Reeve,J.
Padden30-7-1966
D.C.Reeve,J.
Padden31-7-1966
D.C. Reeve,L. Munay 9-2-1967

OTHERCLIMBS
SharpPeak
EasterRidge

Mod.

R.A.F.Mountain
Rescue
Team

1956-59

MonasterySlab
Christie'sDescent

M.D.

Cpl.Christie(R.A.F.)

1956-59

StatueRock
Amah RockClimb

V .S .

D.C.Reeve,
R.Wallis

1-6-1968

HotelGully

V .D.

Cpl.Christie.

1956-59

H.K.Groupof the
A . M. A .
H.K.Groupof the
A.M.A.
H.K.Groupof the
A . M. A .
J. F .B u n n e ll

1956-59

ShekO.
Tip-Top

Mod.

Thunder

V .D.

Lightning

V .D.

Tightrope

V .D.

Rocky Bay Chimney Diff.

R. Morpeth,
W. Dales

1956-59
1956-59
1956-59
21-2-1965

Adam'sWay
Agamemnon
AlligatorWall
AlligatorVariation
Alice
AmahRockClimb
Angela
Ants'Highway
ApeAphrodite
Aquarius
Aries
Aussie
Baboon
Babylon
BabySham
Bailey'sSteps.
Bambi
Baron'sRevenge
Battle
BeeLine
Beginner's
Luck
Biceps
Bicuspid
BicuspidVariation
BlackKnight
BlackRidge
BlackSlide
B lin k in '
Bombardon
Bout
BrassMonkey
BreastStroke
BridgedRib

Cragor Area
Lamtonglsland
Lamtonglsland
Gog
Gog
CarrollCrag
StatueRock
KoimaoSlabs
TempleButtress
Primates'Outcrop
PromontoryRocks
KoimaoSlabs
KoimaoSlabs
Aquila'sLegs
PrimatesOutcrop
Spot Height549
SeptemberCrag
VictoriaPeak
SeptemberCrag
SeptemberCrag
SeptemberCrag
Half-WayCrag
SplitBoulder
SeptemberCrag
OrificeOutcrop
OrificeOutcrop
BlackSlabs
BlackCrags
VictoriaPeak
Box View
PohPingChau
BovineCrag
AquilaCrag
BlackCrags
MajesticSlabs

Grade

s.

V.D.
V.D.
V.D.
Diff.
V.S.
Mod.
V.D.
V.D.
V.D.
V.D.
Diff.
M.S.,
Diff.
V.D.
Diff.
Diff.

s.

H.V.D.
S.
V.D.
H.D.
S.
M.S.
M.S.

s.

V.D.
Diff.
H.V.D.
H.S.
M.S.

s.

V.D .
V.D .

Length
225'tt
40 ft
90 ft
30ft
100fr
40 ft
35 ft
50 fr
80 fr
80 fr
45 ft
45 ft
15 ft
80 fr
1 5 0f r
35 fr
160 ft
90 ft
90 ft
30 ft
100fr
15 ft
30 ft
30 ft
35 ft
190 ft
120ft
60 ft
20 ft
80 ft
15 ft
50 ft
120ft
260ft

Page
2O4
199
71
71
103
219
141
215
93
186
140
140
131
96
183
138
176
135
137
137
139
132
138
100
100
173
173
176
145
209
133
129
172
125

244
Clim b
BrokenJug
Bronco
BronzeRoute
BurmaGully
BurmaRoad
ButterflyCorner
Cadenza
CairnSlab
Cancer
Canine
Caper
Capricorn
Carousel
Carpenter

INDEX OF CLIMBS

Cragor Area

Grade

Mount Stenhouse S.
MajesticSlabs
S.
SeptemberCrag
V . D.
SwallowFalls
E.
HocusPocusBoulder H. V . D.
HighwaySlab
H. V . D.
HopelessButtress
V.S.
Lamtonglsland
Diff.
KoimaoSlabs
M. V . D.
OrificeOutcrop
S,
Pell- MellOutcrops M.S.
KoimaoSlabs
Diff.
MaOn Shan
V . D.
CarrollCrag
H. V . D.
c.A.s.
MajesticSlabs
M. V . D.
Castle
HighMan
H. V . D.
CatchGully
SwallowFalls
Caterpillar
CarrollCrag
s.
Cedilla
SuicideWall
S.
CentralSlab
Lamtonglsland
V.S.
CentralSlabCorner Lamtonglsland
V.S.
Chameleon
Gog
V . D.
Chameleon
Variation Gog
M. S .
Cheesecake
Vixen Crag
M. V . D.
Cheshire
Cat
CarrollCrag
s.
Chicken
SeptemberCrag
S.
Chimera
Lamtonglsland
v.s.
Chimp
Primates'Outcrop
V . D.
ChimpVariation
Primates'
Outcrop
H. V . D.
ChinaWall
Lo Wu Crags
V . D.
Chopper
lnaccessible
Crag
V . D.
Christie's
Climb
The MainCrag
H. V . D.
Christie'sDescent
MonasterySlabs
M. D.
Christmas
Eve
Magog
M. V . SA
. 1
Clefty
SeptemberCrag
Diff.
ClubRoute
DribletOutcrop
H. V . D.
Cockscomb
SuicideWall
H. V . D.

I N D E XO F C L I M B S
Length Pagc
120ft
3 1 0f t
80ft
50 ft
100 ft
100ft
50ft
50ft
40 ft
35 ft
40 fr
370 ft
B0 fr
200 ft
40 ft
80ft
70ft
220 tt
24O tt
90 ft
30 fr
40 fr
30 fr
35 fr
195fr
80ft
80 ft
45 fr
35 fr
200 ft
70 fr
160ft
90 fr
170tt
110ft

211
120
137
179
6B
135
33
200
141
99
107
140
188
104
117
"140
179
104
61
200
201
70
70
106
101
138
204
93
93
185
152
42
218
75
137
113
59

Climb
Coffin
Cole'sCrack
Combat
Compo
Compulsion
Connie
Cook'sTours
CorniceRoute
Cradle
Crescent
Da l- Da lV a r i a n t
Damocles
Dangling
Deception
Deception
variation
Dexterity
Diapason
Dilly Da lly
Dinah
Dirty Crack
Dodo
Dormouse
Doubtful
Drawbridge
Duchess
EasterRidge
EastFace
EastFlakeRoute
EastFlakeVariation
EasyGully Left
EasyGully Right
Equinox
Eve
Evening
Wall
Escalator
Exodus

245

Cragor Area

Grade

Length Page

The MainCrag
BigamyOutcrop
GulliverOutcrop
The MainCrag
BeaconHill Buttress
SeptemberCrag
SuntrapSlabs
VictoriaPeak
MajesticSlabs
MajesticSlabs
The MainCrag
Box View
Hopeless
Buttress
Magog
Magog
Gog
PohPingChau
MajesticSlabs
CarrollCrag
Eve'sOutcrop
CarrollCrag
CarrollCrag
Aquila'sLegs
Lamtonglsland
CarrollCrag
SharpPeak
PromontoryRocks
Lion Rock
Lion Rock
SwallowFalls
SwallowFalls
VestalOutcrops
VestalOutcrops
The MainCrag
Tai MongTsai
SeptemberCrag

M.V.S.
Diff.
V.D.
H.S.
S.
V.D.
Diff.
S.
Diff.
H.S.
H.S.
H.V.D.
H.S.42
V.S.
V.S.
H.V.S.
Diff.
S.
V.D.
V.D.
H.V.D.
V.D.
H.V.D.
H.S.
M.S,
Mod.
V.D.
V.S.43
M.S.A2
M.D.
Mod.
H.V.D.
V.D.
V.S.42
V.D.
V.D.

80 fr
25 ft
130ft
4 1 0f t
50 ft
80 ft
75 ft
80 ft
200 ft
320 ft
22Ott
170ft
245 tt
100ft
100 ft
160ft
45 fr
230ft
100ft
50, ft
90 fr
15 ft
30 ft
115ft
80 ft
500 ft
100ft
30 ft
500 ft
_
80 ft
110ft
280ft
40 ft
70 ft

58
69
90
54
169
136
84
175
1ZO
127
56
143
35
77
79
71
208
116
103
80
103
101
131
205
104
217
187
165
167
180
180
110
109
46
191
137

246
Clim b
Expo
Eyrt6
Faithless
Maiden
FallG uy
Fang
Fay
Fay Variation
Fill- ln
FiveM in u teGully
Flakers
Fl an k
FlankVariation
Flash
Flyover
ForestryGrooves
FourInchCrack
Frog
Frustration
GardenWalk
GardenWall
Gazelle
Ge m in i
GiantSteps
G i bb o n
GiddyHeights
Goodnight
Governor
G or illa
Grandma's
Wall
Grease
Monkey
GreatSlab
GreenCaterpillar
Gryphon
Gu itheas
Gulliver's
Direct
Gulliver's
Travels

INDE XOF CL I MB S
Cragor Area

Grade

The MainCrag
S.
SkylineCrag
V.S.
BlackCrags
V . D.
The MainCrag
M. S .
OrificeOutcrop
A1.
Hopeless
Buttress
V.S.
Hopeless
Buttress
H. V . D.
September
Crag
H. V . D.
SwallowFalls
E.
Inaccessible
s.
Crag
Ma On Shan
V . D.
Ma On Shan
Diff.
HocusPocusBoulder M. V . D.
Box View
Diff.
MajesticSlabs
H. V . D.
TempleButtress
Diff.
Inominate
Crag
H. V . D.
Magog
S.A1
BlackSlab
Diff.
Lo Wu Crags
V . D.
Aquila'sLegs
H. V . D.
KoimaoSlab
H. V . D.
InominateCrag
V . D.
Primates'Outcrop
S.
DribletOutcrop
V . D.
Aquila'sLegs
Diff.
VictoriaPeak
H. S .
Primates'Outcrop S.
Aquila'sLegs
H. D.
V . D.
Primates'
Outcrop
Lamtonglsland
S.
SuntrapSlabs
V . D.
CarrollCrag
M. S .
GullyS lab
H. V . D.
GulliverOutcrop
S.
GulliverOutcrop
V . D,

INDEX OF CLII\4BS

Length Page
480 ft
100ft
120 tt
110ft
40 ft
215 tt
30ft
25 ft
40 ft
70 ft
20 ft
25 ft
120 ft
390 ft
150ft
95 ft
50 ft
70 ft
45ft
30 ft
50 ft
95 ft
100ft
1 0 5f t
35 ft
80 ft
105ft
15 ft
100ft
210 tt
50 ft
40 ft
40 fr
120 tt
75 ft

53
149
173
57
99
41
4"1
137
180
152
189
189
68
144
118
214
139
79
92
185
131
141
138
97
113
130
176
96
131
96
202
134
105
133
91
90

€llmb

Cragor Area

Bymnast
BovineCrag
HrddonHiil Scrambtes HaOOon
fliif
AquitaCrag'
!:lrngOver

Hedsehos

c"i.roiicrri

Heron's
Wall
Hceitation
lllght.Hanging
Hob-Nob

Lamtonglsland
septemde;C;as
TfreMainCrag

Hobo
Hopeless
Corner
Hornet
HotelGully
f g u a n a Wa t l
Incisor
Intermediate
International
fron Triangle
Jaaebel
Jlbe

Septembeitras
ttopetess
duttress
Inaccessible
Crag
Repulre
- -gay-t
Gog
OriiiceOutcrop
pell - Me[ Ori.rop,
powff CragsGulliverOJi.rop
VestalOutcrops

r,tob.Nob
Variation 8llllffi3;:;

iF;*
Jfnks
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Grade

M.S.
D. to S.
H.V.D.

M.s.

H.V.D.
H.s.
M.V.S.

H..s.
H.V.D.
V.S.
H.S.
V.D.
S.
H.V.D.
V.D.
V.D.
M.S.
V.D.

ilI3i,f,i3n
,.* v.'D'

Jolry
Roser

y;'ffjf,:1ilfi?'"i.o.
lVlount

Krait
srab

3:::""|,lffif
u",,.,,,",

l,aceration
Lena

Split Boulder
Box View

Judge'sAlley
St",itorr"
H.V.D.
JunsleCotumn
TheMri; C;;;
M.s.
Variation
Th; M;t; c;;;
LulqluCotumn
S.
Ka.iTakGulty
s*ino*'i;,;
v.D.
Kllnsey11
ou"ir,.nsd;g
H.s.
A2
KlngCobra
Beacon
illtt-eittrrrresH.s.
KlngKong
Majestic
SfaUsS.
Knave

X;?:
KraitSlabVariation Beacon
Hiiieunr"rses
M.V.D.
TheMaincC
v.D.
f.Tn 1.",FatChoy
S.
H.V.D.

Length Page
15 ft 133
220
40 ft 130
40 fr 1O4
70 ft 199
85 ft 136
330 fr
53
100fr 146
15 fr 149
70 fr 136
200 tt
37
1 1 0f t 1 b 1
220
75 ft
71
35 ft 100
20 ft 108
100fr 6b
50 ft
92
80 fr 110
40 ft 106
65 ft 142
2 1 Ot t 1 1 1
160ft 187
120ft Z1O
280 ft 47
100 ft
48
_
177
17Oft
81
1 3 0f t 1 6 9
300 ft 119
20 ft 104
50 ft 169
35 ft '169
80 ft
58
50 fr 192
180ft 144

248
Clim b
LeaningCrack
Leering
Left Rib
Left Scrape
Left Twin
Libra
Lightning
Limber
LobbyWay
Lobster
Lode
Longfellow
Look Again
Lot's Wife 1
Lot's Wife 11
MadHatter
Madonna
Maiden
M an ikin
MantleChimney
Mao'sThoughts
Marathon
MarchHare
Marge
Mars
Merit
Mike'sRetreat
Ridge
Milledge's
M i ni
M i no r
Min u s
Mixture
MockTurtle
Molar
MonkeyBusines
Monolith

Cragor Area
SuicideWall
MajesticSlabs
Eve'sOutcrop
Tate'sCairn
Lamtonglsland
KoimaoSlabs
ShekO
SuntrapSlabs
VestalOutcrops
CarrollCrag
SuntrapSlabs
The MainCrag
Lamtonglsland
BigamyOutcrop
BigamyOutcrop
CarrollCrag
Tate'sCairn
Adam'sOutcrop
Two Tier Boulder
DribletOutcrop
Tai MongTsai
Buttress
Hopeless
CarrollCrag
Crag
Inaccessible
MajesticSlabs
SeptemberCrag
MajesticSlabs
The MainCrag
AquilaCrag
Pell-MellOutcrops
Pell-MellOutcrops
Box View
CarrollCrag
OrificeOutcrop
Primates'Outcrop
MajesticSlabs

Grade
H. S .
M.S.
Diff.
M. V . D.
V . D.
Diff.
V . D.
Diff.
V . D.
H. S .
V . D.
H. V . S .
S.
Diff.
Diff.
H. V . D.
V . D.
H. V . D.
Diff.
H. S .
Diff.
V.S.A3
V . D.
M.S.
S.
S.
V . D.
V . D.
M. V . D.
V . D.
H. D.
H. V . D.
M. S .
H. V . D.
Diff.
H. S .

249

I N D E XO F C L I M B S

INDEX OF CLIMBS

Length
100ft
300 ft
50 ft
7A ft
35 ft
40 ft
35 ft
25 ft
50 ft
60 ft
75 fr
515ft
45 ft
80 ft
70 fr
80 fr
30 ft
70 fr
25 ft
40 ft
70 ft
110ft
120tt
35 ft
65 ft
30 ft
2 4 O+ t
220ft
20 ft
20 ft
20 ft
65 ft
50 ft
20 ft
125ft
300ft

Page

Ellnrtr

60
119
80
153
199
141
221
134
110
105
134
42
198
69
69
101
153
112
68
112
192
35
102
152
128
138
118
59
130
1O7
108
143
101
99
97
120

Howff Crags
Howff Crags
TempleButtress
ilaw Year'sEve
OverhangCrag
Crag
Overhang
iltw Year'sEveVariation
DribletOutcrop
l{lnaClimb
Box View
Nod
GulliverOutcrop
NumberOne
GulliverOutcrop
NumberTwo
LantauPeak
Nut Claimer
The MainCrag
Nut Cracker
Aquila'sLegs
0nly
One
Lamtonglsland
Only
Peak
Route
Victoria
Orchid
Box View
Overhang
Inaccessible
Crag
Plnorama
Aquila'sLegs
Frralysis
CastlePeak
Flyne's Retreat
Primates'
Outcrop
Flanuts
PohPingChau
PcdalGully
SeptemberCrag
Pscl
SkylineCrag
Penance
AquilaCrag
Pendulunr
Way
VestalOutcrops
Pennine
Vixen Crag
Perseverance
SeptemberCrag
Phll'sShake
Lo Wu Crags
PlcquetRidge
HighMan
PlnnacleFace
PlnnaclePitch
Gog
Plrces
KoimaoSlabs
PohPingChau
Plccolo
Prelude
SkylineCrag
Pucblo
Hopeless
Buttress
PuebloVariation
Hopeless
Buttress
P u ll-Up
Aquila'sLegs
Pell-Mell
Outcrops
Puasvfoot

Monopoly
Monument
IthllBreaker

Cragor Area

Grade
V.D.
Diff.
H.V.D.
H.V.D.
S.
V.D.
V.D.
V.D.
S.
H.S.
V.D.
H.V.D.
V.D.
H.V.D.
S.
S.
H.V.D.
Diff.
V.D.
Mod.
S.
H.S.
H.S.
H.V.D.
H.S.
H.V.D.
Diff.
M.S.
V.D.
Diff.
V.D.
V.D.
V.S.A2
H.V.D.
V.D.
Diff.

Length Page
80 ft
100ft
50 ft
75 ft
50 ft
50 ft
45 ft
130ft
120ft
220ft
105ft
35 ft
45 ft
70 ft
75 ft
t O Of t
10 ft
140ft
20 ft
45 fr
80 ft
50 ft
b0 ft
tb0ft
40 ft
50 ft
60 ft
40 ft
25 ft
45 ft
80 ft
15 ft
170ft
25 ft
20 ft
20 ft

65
67
214
80
80
116
145
83
91
215
57
130
198
175
143
151
131
182
99
2Og
135
151
129
109
106
136
185
139
70
140
2Og
146
40
41
131
108

250
Clim b

INDE XOF CL I MB S
Cragor Area

Grade

PyramidChimney
Lamtonglsland
S.
PythonChimney
BeaconHill Buttresses
Diff.
PythonSlabs
BeaconHill Buttresses
V.D.
Oueenof Hearts
CarrollCrag
v.s.
Ouiver
Box View
H.S.
Ralph'sRib
Tate'sCairn
S.
Rattler
BeaconHill Buttresses
Diff.
RedBaron
SeptemberCrag
V . D.
RedRoute
SkylineCrag
H. S .A 1
Reeve'sRecce
Lion Rock
V.S.
Refresher
SundayOutcrop
Diff.
Resign
Box View
S.
Respite
Half-WayCrag
M. S .
Retire
Hopeless
Buttress
H. S .A 2
Rhesus
Primates'Outcrop
V . D.
RightRib
Eve'sOutcrop
Diff.
RightTwin
Lamtonglsland
D iff.
RockyBayChimney
RockyBay
Diff.
RopeWall
AquilaCrag
S.
Roulette
BlackSlab
V.S.
RoundAbout
SeptemberCrag
V . D.
Rover
Tate'sCairn
V . D.
RubbleRidge
Lo Wu Crags
Diff.
Rubicon
AquilaCrag
M.S.
Rumpefstilsken
DribletOutcrop
S.
Run o u t
GullyS lab
s.
Sagittarius
KoimaoSlabs
M. V . D.
SamaritanRidge
Howff Crags
V . D.
Scorpio
KoimaoSlabs
M. S .
Scout'sDilemma
SuntrapSlabs
V . D.
Scram- Bull
Aquila'sLegs
V . D.
Scrub
September
Crag
V . D.
Seo u lTim e
Two Tier Boulder
M. V . D.
ShowBusiness
Vixen Crag
H. S .A 1
Shrimp
AquilaCrag
H. V . D,
Shuffle
VestalOutcrops
H. V . D.

I N D E XO F C L I M B S
Length Page

E llmb

45 fr
84 ft
80 ft
20 ft
150ft
70 ft
1 1 0f t
40 ft
12Aft.
40 ft
35 ft
160 tt'
95 ft
220 tt
70 ft

Sldewinder
Elosta
EllverRoute
Ellverside
Bklffle
SkiffleVariation
ElabRoute
B llmeG u lly
Elythe
Snakehips
Enare
Sniper'sGroove
Bourgrapes
BouthButtressGirdle
Overhang
Spider's
Spider's
Rib
Spreadeagle
Retreat
Springer's
Sprite
6 p u rRib
EpurRib Variation
Staircase
Statt
WallClimbs
Stanley
$teve'sTraverse
Etretch
Stroll
StygianAlley
SundayCrack
SunRay
SunsetCrack
SunsetCrackVariation
Supreme
$wingOver
$witchback
Tarzan
Tate'sScrape

2OO
17O
17O
1O4
144
154
17O
136
u9
164
10S
t+q
139
39
96

50 f t B o
35 ft 198
60 ft 222
40 ft 129
80 ft
93
50 ft 13b
70 ft 1s4
50 ft 1Bs
45 ft 130
140f t 1 1 2
40 ff 133
40 ft 141
100ft
63
40 ft 141
50 ft 134
20 f t 1 3 1
60 ft 136
40 ft 67
45 ft "to7
25 f t 1 3 0
40 ft 109

Cragor Area

251
Grade

BeaconHill Buttresses
V.D.
Aquila'sLegs
Diff.
September
Crag
H.V.D.
Ma On Shan
Diff.
Hopeless
Buttress
H.V.D.
Hopeless
Buttress
H.S.
B l a c kS l a b
H.V.D.
SwallowFalls
M.D.
Hopeless
Buttress
M.V.S.
Magog
S.
Tai MongTsai
Diff.
CastlePeak
S.
Lion Rock
S.
TempleButtress
Diff.
Tai MongTsai
Tai MongTsai
V.D.
Aquila'sLegs
H.V.D.
The MainCrag
H.S.
AquilaCrag
H.V.D.
Majestic
Slab
H.V.D.
Majestic
Slab
M.V.S.
Lamtonglsland
V.D.
Watershed
Slabs
V.D.
Stanley
D. to S.
Overhang
Crag
H.S.
The MainCrag
V.D.
SundayOutcrop
Diff.
The MainCrag
M.S.
Lamtonglsland
V.D.
SuntrapSlabs
H.D.
The MainCrag
S.
The MainCrag
S.
Tai MongTsai
S.
Lion Rock
S.
Magog
M.V.S.42
SeptemberCrag
S.
Tate'sCairn
V.D.

Length Page
60 ft
1S ft
15 ft
60 ft
25Ott
45 ft
75 ft
2b0 ft
22Dtt
30 ft
70 ft
110ft
l35 fr
100ft
30 ft
80 ft
35 ft
27Ott
70 ft
70 ft
12Ott
25 ft
50 ft
250 ft
20 ft
100ft
40 ft
35 ft
340 ft
21Oft
60 ft
160ft
100ft
70 ft
75 ft

171
131
138
189
37
38
93
180
39
ts
191
181
164
213
191
191
131
57
129
127
127
199
142
222
81
58
105
55
199
134
45
46
191
164
77
137
153

252
Climb
Taurus
Temptation
Terpodian
The Bat
The Bird
The Boar
The Cannon
Th e Hu m p
The Nose
The Spire
The Stage
Th eThin g
The Trough
Thunder
Tightrope
Tip-Top
ToggleRidge
Ton up
Tortoise
TreeRoute
Tremolo
Tremor
Trial
TweedleDee
TweedleDumb
TweazleTraverse
Typhoon
UnitedNations
Vegetation
Venom
Versatile
Verto
Vibrato
V i no
Viper
Virgo

Cragor Area

Grade

Diff.
KoimaoSlabs
H. S .
LantauPeak
M.S.
PohPingChau
H.S.A2
OverhangCrag
H. V . D.
Box View
s.
LantauPeak
The Cannon
A2
Hocus-Pocus
Boulder Diff.
Aquila'sLegs
V . D.
Hocus-Pocus
Boulder V . D.
M. V . D.
GullyS lab
H. S .
Box View
TempleButtress
M. S .
V . D.
ShekO
ShekO
V . D.
Mod.
ShekO
Diff.
Tate'sCairn
M. S .
HighwaySlab
H. V . S .
CarrollCrag
September
S.
Crag
H. D.
PohPingChau
Watershed
M.S.
Slabs
Howff Crags
V . D.
V . D.
CarrollCrag
H. V . D.
CarrollCrag
S.
Lamtonglsland
H. S .
SkylineCrag
Two Tier Boulder
S.
MajesticSlabs
V . D,
SeptemberCrag
S.
SkylineCrag
v.s.
Howff Crags
M. V . D.
PohPingChau
Diff.
Spot Height549
Diff.
BeaconHill ButtresseV . D.
KoimaoSlabs
Diff.

253

I N D E XO F C L I M B S

INDE XOF CLI MB S
Length Pagc
45 fr 141
90 ft 216
70 "ft 209
35ft
82
35 ft l4s
250 ft 21s
35 ft
83
20 ft
68
30 ft 131
30 ft
68
20 ft 133
20 ft 146
235 ft 212
35 ft 221
45 ft 222
60 ft 221
75 ft 154
100ft t 3b
25 ft 1Os
70 ft 136
50 ft 2Og
130ft 142
70 ft
6b
100ft 102
120ft 102
40 ft 203
60 ft 149
67
50ft
2OOft 117
30 ft 137'
1OOft 149
65
70 ft
50 ft 2Og
150ft 184
110 ft 17O
45 ft 141

, Gllmb
Wrlrus
, lAlanderer

, hhrd'sGrooves
11lAlrrmUp
i, Waterpipe
Gully
Roll
Western
$,
{ Wosterner
columns
I Wrrite
# WfriteRabbit
3, winortro
'' WingRoute
W lnkin'
Wisdom
YouGo
YoungHo
Zeal
TigZag
ZigZagVariation

Cragor Area
CarrollCrag
MajesticSlabs
Lion Rock
SuntrapSlabs
SwallowFalls
Magog
Outcrop
Pell-Mell
Slabs
Majestic
CarrollCrag
VestalOutcrops
SuntrapSlabs
Box View
OrificeOutcroP
Box View
Howff Crags
G o b l i nB o u l d e r
Wall
Suicide
SuicideWall

Grade
V.D,
S.
V.S.A2
Diff.
M.D.
V.D.
Diff.
S.
Diff.
V.D.
H.V.D.
V.D.
M.S.
V.D,
Diff.
A1
S.
H.S.

Length Page
80 ft
2 1 0f t
300 ft
25 ft
675 ft
15 ft
20 ft
100 ft
80 ft
1 9 0f t
35 ft
55 ft
35 ft
45 ft
100ft
15 ft
90 ft
20 fr

103
117
162
134
179
75
108
128
103
111
134
145
100
143
65
132
60
61

